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PREFACE. 

It is hoped that this book may be of service as an 
introduction to the study of Thucydides. It contains 
the history of an incident in the Peloponnesian war, 
which is complete in itself, and which has a singular 
historical and dramatic interest. The chapters in which 
the episode of Pylus is related are an excellent exam- 
ple of the direct and vivid writing which marks the 
Athenian who, according to Macaulay’s repeated judg- 
ment, ‘is the greatest historian that ever lived,’ 

Apart from. some exceptional sentences, these 
chapters present no very serious difficulties of con- 
struction. They require however close attention 
throughout as well to the grammar as to the connexion 
of thought. It is indeed the necessity for this close 
attention, in addition to the supreme merit of Thucy- 
dides as a historian, which makes the study of his 
writings most valuable in the training of a scholar. 
No author repays more richly the patient and care- 
ful reader ; no author shows more fully the marvel- 
lous power and variety of expression possessed by the 
Greek tongue. 

Thucydides is commonly thought too difficult to 
be placed in the hands of schoolboys. The diffi- 
culties however, at any rate in the narrative portion 
of the history, are not as a rule insurmountable; 
nor are they like those of Sophocles or Virgil, 
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which it often requires mature scholarship even to 
apprehend. It is generally noticed in our Cambridge 
examinations that Greek prose translation is with most 
men the weak point. Candidates of respectable pre- 
tensions often fail hopelessly in dealing with sentences 
at all long or involved. Such failure seems frequently 
due to the habitual neglect of the most elementary 
rules of grammar; but it is also brought about in 
some measure by a narrow range of school reading. 
Except with the highest boys, Xenophon is the stock 
Greek prose author. Xenophon has passages of con- 
siderable difficulty, but as a rule he is deficient in in- 
terest and variety; nor is there any reason why he 
should not be supplemented by judicious selections 
from Thucydides, Plato, and Demosthenes. 

In the present edition I have given such notes as 
will, I hope, throw a fair light upon the text, without 
superseding the use of grammar and dictionary. 

The notes, I need not say, have no great claim 
to originality. I have freely consulted the editions 
of Poppo, Arnold, and Kriiger, and am under special 
obligation to the store of parallel passages and the 
careful annotations of Classen. In passages of dis- 
puted meaning, it has been my endeavour to state as 
clearly as possible the views of competent authorities 
rather than to insist upon my own. <A few references 
have been given to the Greek Syntaxes of Madvig, 
Farrar, and Clyde, but asa rule matters of ordinary 
syntax have been left without unnecessary comment. 
Some knowledge of the history of the period is also 
presupposed, 



INTRODUCTION. 

§1. The Style of Thucydides. 

In reading Thucydides the young student must note 
especially the order of the words. The difficulty 
of the author arises not from obscurity of idea but 
from condensation of thought and abundance of matter. 
Thus at times the language ‘breaks down under him,’ 
and a sentence grows beneath his hands out of all 
reasonable shape and size. 

The key to such a sentence may often be found 
by reading it aloud, and observing its emphasis 
and rhythm; and thus tracing the stages by which 
it was gradually built up. Above all, the force of the 
tenses must be carefully observed, more particularly 
that of the imperfect. This tense is susceptible of 
varieties of meaning, many of which can only be 
represented in English by the aid of some cumbrous 
and unnatural paraphrase. Still the reader can learn 
to appreciate them, and must endeavour to do so 
from the first. The same is true of the aorist 
and other tenses, and of the thousand subtleties of 
Greek syntax, in dealing with which it may be safely 
said that a clear apprehension of the difficulty in 
a point before us is the first and most important step 
towards its solution. 



vi INTRODUCTION. 

§ 2. Historical. 

The year 431 B.c. is marked by the outbreak of 
what is called the Peloponnesian war. The com- 
batants were, on the one side, Sparta as the head of 
the Peloponnesian confederacy, on the other, Athens 
with her allies and dependents. The real cause of the 
war was the jealousy and dread with which the ambi- 
tion and power of Athens were viewed by the Pelo- 
ponnesian states. Since the repulse of the Persian 
‘Invasion she had extended her influence on every side. 
She had virtually deposed Sparta from the hegemony 
of the allied states; her wealth and resources were 
increasing day by day; she seemed to be aiming not 
without hope of success at establishing an empire 
over the whole Hellenic race. 

War was carried on with varied contingencies, but 
neither side obtained such a preponderance of success 
as promised an early termination to the struggle. In 
426 the Athenians sent a small fleet to Sicily, osten- 
sibly to aid their Ionian allies against Syracuse, but in 
reality hoping to prevent Sicily from helping Sparta. 
with supplies, and feeling the way to the extension of 
their own dominion. The operations in Sicily were 
insignificant in effect, but the Athenians were never- 
theless persuaded to prepare a second and larger 
expedition. This was sent out in 425, and it was from 
the fleet being detained by stress of weather on the 
coast of Messenia that Demosthenes was enabled to 
occupy the fortress of Pylus. The details of this 
occupation and its results form the subject of the pre- 
sent volume. 
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SYITPAGHS A. 

A > 

x Tov 0 érvyryvopevov Oépous rept cirov éxBodAny 
/ , a 

Messene in Sicily upaxociwy déxa vies mAEvoacaL Kat 
secedes from the 
Athenians. Rhe- Aoxpides toat Meoonvynv rv ev SuxeAla 
gium is attacked 3 ae 3 i > ‘ 
by the Locrians. xatéAaBov, avTwv ETAYAYOMEVWY, KAL 

a 4 »+ r 

amréstn Mecojvyn ‘AOnvaiwy. erpagav S& Todro 
, e A , c “ A ” \ 

PaMoTA Ot [LEV Lupakdctoe opavtes tporBodrrnv Exov To 
A \ , A > 

Xwptov. THs Suxedias Kat hoBovpevor tots “AOnvaious 

py e& avrod oppupevoi tore oior petlove mapackevy 
. A + A 

éréXOwow, of 5& Aoxpot kata €éyOos to ‘Pyyivov, 
’ Py , >A ~ ‘ 

Bovdojzevoe apdotéepwbev avTovs KaTamoAeuety. Kal 
4 e , 

eoeBeBAnKecav apa és tyV Pnyivwv ot Aoxpot zav- 

orparia, va pn errBonOaor tois Meoonviots, apa de 
\ , e , 10 a 8% > > 

kal guverayovtwy “Pyyivev duyadwv, ot joav wap’ av- 
Pee. \ ens a \ r 3 ’ \ 

Tois' 70 ‘yap ‘Pyy.ov ért. mwodtv xpdvov éoraciale, Kal 
30 7 >. ° A , Q A > , 

advvata iv év TO Tapovte Tos Aoxpods aptveo Oat, 

n Kat padXdov érreriGevTo, Sywoavres dé of pev Aoxpot 

@ weLO adrexo at dé vnes Meoonvny éedpovpovy 7G weld dexedpyoay, at St vies Meoonyny edbpovpovy. 
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5 , 

kat dAXat af tAnpotpevar ~ueddAov adroce éyKaop- 
, LY aX. ) vO , 6 

puodpevar Tov moAEpov évTEevOev mrotnoer Cau. 
e ‘ A A 3 A , “a > 4 4 

9 1 ‘Yo d€ Tovs adrovs ypdvovs TOV Ypos, mply TOV 
A 5 > a > / A 

Invasion of Attica GiTov €v akPy ELVaL, TleAorovvyctot Kat 
n Athenian fleet _e , eee 3 , 2 , 

sails for Cororra 08 Eippayor éoeBadov és tTHv ArttiKyy, 
ani icil e r > e 9 , 4 nyeiro 88 "Ayis 6 ’Apxtddpov, Aakedac- 

, , A ~ 

poviey Bacireds, Kal éyxabeLouevor edjovv THY iv. 
> a QA , 4 A 3 ¥ Nd 

2 A@nvator S¢ tas Te TecTapaKovTa vais és iKeAiav 
2 A 

aréoTe\av, worep maperKevalovTo, Kal oTpaTryous 
, 

Tovs vrodoirous, Eipupédovra Kal Zodoxréa* IvGo- 
~ n , 

Swpos yap 6 tpitos ab’tav non mpoadixro és Zuxediav. 
> de , \ , ¢ x , a 

3 €lrov O€ TovToLs Kal Kepxvpaiwy aya raparAéovtas TOV 
° rt , > aA a 3. , e ‘ ~ 3 

€v TH ToAet eripernOnvat, ov éAnorevovTo UTO TOV &V 
~~ + 45 . A TL X 4 3 v A 

TW OPEL pvya wv’ KQL eXoToVVyOlwY auTOTE VES 
e , , aA 4 ~ + ld 

€EnkovTa mapememAevKecov TOs ev TH Opel TYLWPOL, 
oY a »+ 4, 3 wn 4, , 

KGL AOR OVTOS pays év TY mode vopilovtes KaTO- 
» 

4 OXYCELY paditns TO. _mpdypara. Anpoobéve. dé, ovre 

idwwo0rn per THV dvaySpyow THV és Anipyovians avT@ 

SenOévre elrov xpyaGa tats vavol tavrats, WV Bodh. 
A 4 

TOL, WEP THY ehoratracon 
QA ec 

3 1 Kal ws eyevorre aAéovTes KATA TV Aaxwviote 

Demostheneswho K@t éruvOdvovro Ort at vies év Kepxipa 
had sailed with AN 2 \ a , € ‘ 
the fleet, proposes 90 €lot tav TleXorovyvyciwy, o pev 
to occupy Pylus A 
on the coast of Kipypédwv Kat SomoxAns ynretyovto és 
Messenia. \ , pee , ‘ \ 

tv Képxupay, o 6¢ Anpoobevns és tHv 

IIvAov mpadrov éxédcve oyovtas avrovs Kal mpagavtas 
aA a 4 A la > ld , \ 

ad Se tov mdoty moeioGou avtireyovtwy 8, Kata 

TUXHV XELOY eTLyEVOMEVOS KaTHVEYKE TAS Vads és THY 
€ aIIvAov. xat o Anpocbéevns cifis ngiov rexilerPar 
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SYITPA®HS A. 3 
a 4 

TO xwpiov, éxt ‘todro yap Evvérdevoe, Kal arédpatve 
Q ToAAnv evropiav gvAwv te Kal AMwv, Kat dvoe 

‘ 5) + 20m + ed Vr 928 \ a Kaptepov Ov Kal épymov airo Te Kat émt odd THs 
, ae ‘ , , € , A XXpas* améxer yap oradiovs padiota 9 IIvAos 77s 

, 

Smaptys terpaxocious, Kal éorw ev tH Meoonvia 
€ ov 7 Notor 6€ avrnv of Aakedatpovto Tote ovon yy, Kadodor dé airyv ot poovioe 

3 Kopudaciov. of d€ mrodAAds epacay «ivar axpas épx- 

4 

3 

pous THs LeAorovvycov, Av BovAntat KatadapBavev 

Tv mwodw datavav. TO de Siahopov te eddKer elvae 
A \ , ._ 2 A“ Me: / 

TOUTO TO xwpiov ETépov paddXov, ALpEevos TE TpOTeYTOS, 
A \ , 3 , + 7 A A > a 

-KQt TOUS Meooyviovs OLKELOVS OVTAS auTw TO apKXavov 

+) © , A a * kat opodwyvovus Tols Aaxedatpoviors welor av BAawrew 
3 > a“ e , S , Ld : La) / €€ avrov oppwpévous, Kal BeBalovs aya Tod ywplov 

dvAakas ecco Oat. 
e de > »” + \ \ y+ Q 

r WS 0€ OvK EreiPev OUTE TOS OTPATYYOUS OUTE TOUS 

The fleet being grpatiitas (VoTEpov Kal Tots TAagtapyots 
detained at Pylus : os? tn. s > P 
the soldiers com- xoywoas), "novxatev v0 atAoias, Mexpt 
plete the fortifica- = f eZ ; 

Bons. airots TOS oTpatiwTats cxoAalovow 

oppyn *éoérece mepiotaow exreryicat TO xwpiov. Kal 
3 , ) , , \ N > éyxeipyoarvtes eipyafovro, aidypia pév ALGovpya ovK 

\ , 
€xovres, Aoyddynv dé hépovtes AiPovs, Kai EvveriGec.av 
e ¢ , , 3 \ \ X , + PS , ws éxactov Te EvypPaivor* Kat Tov mnAov, €L mov EOL 

a G 3 / > , > AN aA 4 é 3 xpnoOa1, ayyeiwv amopia. ext Tod vwrou epepov, eyKe- 
, € rs , ° , \ A a Kudotes Te ws padiota peAAo Eripevelv, Kal TW XELPE 

2 ae. , ¢ 9 Po See 
és TovTicw SupmeKovTeEs, OTWS PY ATroTiTTOL, TWayTi 

, 2 , m \ , ee,” 
Te TpOTH, yrelyovtTo POyvat Tos AaKedatmoviovs Ta 

i ata, eepyacdpevor mpiv eriBonOjoa: To yap 

1 rovrw...EuvexmrEDo at. 
2 yavxasor (?). 3 émémece. 
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4 @OYKYAIAOY ai 
Ne “a ld .. ‘ ck Pe A nde {5 a€ov TOU Xwpiov avTO KapPTEPOV UTHPXE Kal OvdEV EdEt 

TEiXous. 
5 € \ soe , + ion +e x ot O€ €opTyv Twa Ervxov ayovTes, Kal apa 

7 ° Xx , ) la! e vywpia érovodyTo, o NOR) Pana iia sasoiea as . yee Soniye 

left at Pylus. =» Gray é€€€AOwow 7) OVX VTOpEVOUVTAS OPas 
A. Cs NF , ATES ? ‘ Mele," c Q 
7 padios AnWouevor Bia’ Kal TL Kat avtods 0 oTpaTos 
» > - lal > , v , 4 4 be e 2ére ev tals "AOyvats av ereoyev, TetxicavTes OE OL 
> “ “ “A ‘ \ ” x a Ul A@nvaior tod ywpiov Ta mpos nrelpov Kal a pahieTa 

€ ‘ Vz ‘ a dew ev nucpos €& tov pev AnpooOéryv peta vedv 

mete avtod dvAaka xatadeirovow, tats dé mhetoot 
\ S > ‘ ¢ aA \ 4 > 7 vavot tov és tHv Képxvpay wAovw Kat SuxeAtav nret- 

» 

yovro. 

6 r Oi 9 év rH "Artixy ovres TleAorovvyoit ws 

The Peloponne- é€7vGovro trys IIvAov KareiAnuperys, 
sians withdraw , ‘ s ‘ : . f 
from Attica. QVEXWPOVV KATA TAXOS ET OLKOV, VOpLL- 

Lovres prev of Aakedaypdvioe Kat “Ayis 0 Bacrdeds 
: “ \ 
oixetov odior ro mepi thy IIvAov" apa dt mpw éeoBa- 

Aovres Kal Tod aitov Ere xAWpod ovTos éomavilov 

Tpodys Tots moAXols' xeywwv te emryevouevos peilwv 
\ “A , wapa tTHv KabeoTyKviay wpav émiece TO OTpPATELpAG, 

C4 , , ev aA , “a 3 

2 woTe ToAAaxdbev EvveBy avaxwpyoat te POdocov ai- 
\ \ / , A > \ 4 Tous Kat Bpaxutatny yevérOar tHv éeoBodjv radrnv: 
7 \ , ” > a? ~ NEpas yap Tevrekaideka Euewvav ev TH pea 

\ ’ 9 ~ Kara dé rov airov xpovov Sipwvidns “APnvaiwv 

The Atheniansat- oTpatyyos Hudva tv emi Opaxys, Mev- 
tempt to occupy , > , , \ > Eion in Thrace. Oaiwy azrotkiav, woAepiav d€ ovcayv, EvA- 

> wn a 

Aé~as “APnvaiovs Te oAiyous ex TaV dpovpiwy Kal TAY 
> 7 / aA 

éxeivy Evppaxwv tAHOos mpodiWopevyny KatéAaBev. Kat 

mwapaxpyya éruBonPnoavtwv Xadkiwdéwv Kat Borriatwy 

wn 

r=] 1°) 
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SYITPA®PHS A. 5 

éEexpovoOn tre Kat améBade moddot’s TOV OTpaTW- 

TOV. 

x Avaywpnoavrov Oe rdv éx trys ’Artixys Tedo- 
f € a EE Tee oe 

The Spartans re- TOVVYT LUV, Ou Sraptiarat QUTOL fev KQL OL 

are to reduce 2 , a , 2A\ = ’ 
ylus, They oc- €YYUTATA TwY TEpLOLKwY evOds éBonOovv 

cupy Sphacteria, 
at the entrance of 
the harbour. 

ert tyv IlvAov, rév 6€ adAwv Aaxedat- 

poviwy Bpadutépa eyiyvero 14 epodos, 
” > , aS a eee / Vs \ apt. apiypevwv ad Erépas orpareias. mepiyyyeAAov Oe 

\ \ \ / lad 4 Z 4% kat Kara tHv IleAorovvycov Bonbeiv ott Taxiora emi 
, lal A “ IIvAov, kat éri tas ev TH Kepxipa vats odor tas €&y- 

+ a ¢ G a \ dé > 6 \ KovTa repay, at vmepevexVeioat Tov AevKkadiwv icO mov 

Kat AaPodoat tas év ZaxivOw “Artixas vais adikvodv- 

tat ert IlvAov' wapyv Sé 7dn Kat o melos orpards. 

Anpoobévns S€, mpoomdedvtwy ere tov IleXozor- 
*h - ‘ 

vyciov, UrekméeuTe pbacas Sto vads ayyethor Evpupe- 

Sovrt Kal Tots év tats vavoly év ZaxivOw ‘AOnvaiors 
wn € Q nw 

4 WApEtvar ws TOD ywpiov KiWduvevoyTOS. Kal ai meV VIVES 

5 

‘ / 3? ‘ hae. 4 € \ / 

KaTa Taxos ereov Kata Ta emectadpéeva vireo AnpooGE- 

vous’ of d€ Aaxedaimoviot rapearKevalovTo ws TO TEL- 
/ al / na A 4 / 

Xtopare tpocBadotvres Kata Te ynv Kal Kata Oadao- 
> l4 ec / e , > , \ / cay, éArilovres padiws aipyoev oikodopnpa dia TaXéwv 

> , \ > i] / 2, 2 s 7? 5 

eipyaopevov Kal av0pwrwv oAtywv evovTwY. mpomde- 
’ \ yk ay | , a? a a 

Xopevor O€ Kat THY aro ZLaxivOov trav “AttiuKdv veav 
B 10 € Nee S A 9 A 4 x , 2) \ 
onletav Ev va Elyov, NV apa py mpoTEepov EAWCL, Kat 

\ ” - , ’s ae - ¢ , > “ 
Tous eomAovs ToD Aipéevos Eupagat, OTws py Y TOLs 

6 AOnvaios éboppicacbar és avtov. 4 yap vijoos 74 
ld , , Spaxtnpia Kadovpévy tov Te Améva Tapareivovea 

\ ‘ ; \ al Kal €yyvs émikeevn exvpov qovet Kal Tovs eamAous 
, A ular z a ' \ \ , oTevovs, TH Mev Ovowv veoiv Suam@Aov Kata TO TEiXLT pO. 

mn 
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A > ] , \ ‘ , ~ X ‘ ‘ + 

tov A@nvaiwv Kat tov IIvAov, rH 5& mpos THY aAAyY 
“4 > ee eae yee Sed se 8 a HTEpov OKTW 7) evvea* VAWwONS TE Kal aTpLBys mace 
ere: Ae ld > A / ‘\ 7 bu ur épypias nV Kat wéyeOos wept mevreKaidexa oTadlous 3° 

, : aA > 7padiora, Tors pev ovv éomAovs Tals vavoly avTt- 
4 a mpwpos Bulyv KrAyoew euedrov’ tHv 88 vycov TavTyy 

, yee s A A 7, z , ~ poBovpevor, wn e& aitns tov woAcuov odict TowwvTat, 
e , / 5 24S \ x \ + 
omAitas dueBiBacav és aityvy Kal mapa THY nTeELpov 
» - 9 ¢ A a? , , a = 
aAdXovs Eragay. ovrw yap tois AOnvaios tHv Te VHTOV 35 

, # U4 4 > -/ ee moreniav ececOat 7™ Te yTeipov, atoBacw ovK €x- 
‘ \ . 4 a , eT Tee ovgayv—ta yap avrys tis IlvAov ew tod éomdAov 

\ N , 2) 7 ” ~s ¢ ¢ ee. 
pos .To wéAayos adimeva ovTa ovx Efe OOev oppo- 

2 , N ea NS ee 7 
pevor wpedAyocover Tovs aitav—adeis dé avev TE Vavpa- 

é 

xlas kal Kiwdvvov éxrodopkycew TO Xeno KATA Tp 4° 

© 

2s , > > 7 “ > 2% tel ration 
€LKOS, OLTOV TE OVK EVOVTOS KAL du oAtyns Tapa KEU7]S 

™~ 

‘kateAnppevov. ws d edoxer avtots aye, Kal dtePi- 

Balov és tHv vigov Tovs omAiTas, amr KAnpesoavres aro 

mavtwv TV oxwy Kal SéByoay, pey Kal GAOL mpd- 

TEpov Kara. sad bBo, ot de rend to. Kal éyKaTa- 45 

AndOevtes eixoor kat tetpaKxocro Hoav, Kat Hidwres ot 

epi abrovs* npxe & aitav "Emuradas 6 Modofpov. 

9 «x Anpooberns Sé, opdv Tovs Aaxedatpoviovs pér- 

Aovras mpocBadArAcv vavoi Te apa Kal 
Demosthenes pre- a Pan's ET ee Ke ae 
pares to repel the 7 «Lo, TApET KEva.ceTO KQL QUTOS, KAL TAS 
attack. 

=) 

> 9, MS -< A A 

Tplypels almEep HOaV aiTO amo TOV KaTA- 
6 > , e A \ / Oe AepOercav avagracas vr TO TEiXLTPA TpOTETTAUVPW- 5 

\ \ , 3 3 ee. 9 > s , 

oEv, Kal TOvs vavTas ef avTav wrdicev aoTiot TE Hav- 
ane ae 3 a ay AN eae, Wee ee > 

Aas Kat oigvivars Tats wodAats* ov yap nv oma év 
, 2 # 4 > 4 \ A % a Xopliy épnpw topicacGat, aAAa Kal TavTa ex AnoTpLKTS 

1 KareAnupevov. 



SYITPAGHS A, 7 
X / yw Ay 

Meoonviwy tpiaxovtopov Kat KéAntos éAaPorv, ot érvxov 
A A , , e 

japayevopevot. omdAtral te TOV Meconviwy TovTwy ws 10 
Kid “ A A » TecoapaKovTa eyévovTo, ols éxpyTo pera Tov adAwr. 

‘ ‘ > A a 27 \ e , TOUS Lev OUV TOAAOUS TGV TE GOTAWY Kal wrdiopLEvwV 
> \N \ , , : \ > ‘ “a , érl Ta TeTetyiopeva padioTa Kal éxupa TOV Xwptlov 

mpos THY Hretpov erase, mpoertuov apvvacbat Tov reLov. 
P . 7 v P DN : p > 2a > U4 ; 

qv mpooBadAy’ avros dé amodekapevos Ex TavTwv 15 

éykovra omAiras Kat renee oAtyous éxdpet gu Tod 

Teixous emt TV Gadraccav, 7 cage éxeivous ane: 

déxeTo weipacesy GaroBaivey, ¢ és tie pev XaAemra Kat 

i aa mpos TO méharyos dois a sake olor oA gn 

Teixous TavTy de Gevetdreu OVTOS Liha tuicntgedese, a= 20 

Tovs yyeiTo mpoOvpjoerOar.  ovrTe yap avrot éAmi- 
Fa , \ 6 6 2 9 Vie 9 ue Lor 
ovtés Tote vavat KpatnOycerOar ovK ioxupov éreiyiCor, 

> 7 , ‘ Lape es. § e , a 
éxeivois te PBialopevois tHv amwoBacw adwopov To 

\ A > 4 b 
3 xwplov pret. Kara toto ovv mpOs beats We 

Garaccav Xopigas érafe tovs Grdtras us elptwy, iv 25 
~ 

duvyrat, Kat ce apeerenn dl TOLGOE. 

10 ~=—x “Avopes of Evvapdpevor rodde Tov Kivdvvov, p7- 
A e A f Ll A > , Q 

Speech of Demos- O€LS VMOV ev TH ToLGde avaryKyn Evveros 
thenes to his men. a . 

BovrécOw Soxeiv elvat, éxXoyiouevos 
Lid A ‘ cia 5 , TAA 1x ? , Beet a eto s ies CF ees NENA y an epee eerels 

eveATLs 0 Cag Xopioae Tois évaytiows Kal éx TovTwy ay 5 

TEplyevopevos. OGG yap és avayKny adgixrar womrep 

Tade, Aoyiopov nKioTa évOexdpeva KWdUVOU TOU Ta- 
, a Sp i% \ \ \ , , e an Q 2XioTov mpoodeirar. éyw O€ Kal ta wAEiw Opw mpds 

ao ” xv 3 rf] rv , a ‘ \ tal / 
npav ovta, nv eéed\umev TE pelvat Kal py TO TAHOE 

1 62. 



8 @OYKYAIAOY 
. , \ ¢ a auTav KaTardayévTEs Ta VITapXYoVTA H_LV Kpeloow Kata- 

3 TMpodovvat. Tov TE yap xwpiov Td dvaguBatov ypé- 
/ re 4, c / 

TEpov vopilw,' 0) pevovtwv ynuav Evupaxov yiyverat, 
e , ae | * 

vroxwpyoact & Kairep yaderov Ov evmopov éarat 
X Ul , 

pendevos KwAvovToS, Kal Tov ToA€uLov Seworepov efomev 
Sse , 7 A , + a > pe ee ‘4 Py padiws atte wadw ovons THS avaxwpyoews, NY Kal 

e ,2> e A 4 ‘ , a Y 4 A A ea yd  ] 

vp ypov Bralyntar’ eri yap rats vavot pactot eioww 
> + 3 , ae a ¥ , 
apvveoba, amoBavres 5¢ ev TO tow HOH. TO TE 

al > “A A wn > 3y\ 7 

TAHGos avtav ovK ayav Set hoBeicbar: Kar odLyov 
4 A > ? » > x A 

yap paxetrat, Kairep moAv ov, amopia THs mpocop- 
b) a ie : Oa pioews, Kat ovK ev yj otpards éotw eK TOU Opoiov 

\ lod peiLwv, GAN’ azo a ais woAAd ta Kaipta Set ev TH 
, 3 é 4 , > 2 3 

4 Oadracoyn Eup 8Ghor. ore rds TovTwy amoptas ayti- 
+o e A A e , r Me) . @ F) 

mahous nyovpar TO yuetéepw wANOe. Kal aya ato 
e A F » , A 

vpas, A@nvaiovs ovras Kal émiorapevous éurreipia THY 
‘ > > »¥ > , wd ” ec , A 

vauTikyv ér adAous amroBacw, OTL et TIS VITOMEVOL KALL 
\ 4 e , \ A , ade ih e Ly PoBw pobiov Kai yeay deworntos Katam\ov vToxw- 
, ee VG a 

poly, OvK av Torte Bciecn, Kat avrovs viv peivat Te 
3 c a 

Kal aLvVOLEVOUS Tap aiTnV THY paxlav awle pas TE 
\ \ \ 

GUTOUS KAL TO ywplov. 
“a a , , e 11 : Toocavra tov Anuoobévovs rapaxedevoapevor, ot 

a “a \ The Lacedaemo- “A@yvator COaponody re padAov Kal émt- 
nians attack Pylus “ ee . : adie . 
by landandsea. xataBavres éragavro map avTyv Tv 

” aA A 

2@Qdracoav. ot d€ Aaxedaidviot apavtes TO TE KaTa 
a a \ a ‘ 

Yiv otpate mpocéBaddAov TO TEexXiopate Kal Tals vavolwW 
: / 

Opa, ovoals TEeToapakovTa Kal Tpioi* vavapyos 8e 
a e / avtov érémhet Oparvpydrioas 0 Kparyorxdéovs, Sarap- 

1 youlfw pevdrvTwr, 

NX 5 

on 
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a 

TLaTHS mpar spans O& q7Ep o cea tae: mpooedé- 
3 Xez0. Kal ob pev "AOnvaion Epporépuber, EK TE vis | 

kat ék Oadaooys, TARHORT O° ot. 0€ Kar oMyas’ yas 

Suehoneron, Sidte odk Fv wAeloor mpoocyxely, Kat ava- 

TavovTes ev TO pepel, TOUS emimAovs emoLotyTo, ™po- | 2 dis yp 
Ouuia Te waon xpwpevor Kal mapaxedevope, €l Tes 

eT ¢ ‘ , , . Ye 
woapevor EAoley TO TEeixiTpa, TavTwv dé dhavepwra- 

470s Bpacidas éyévero. Tprypapxav yap Kal oper Tod 

12 

xwplov xaderod OvTOS TOUS TpLnpapxous Kat KvBepvyTas, 

ei ry Kat Soxoin Suvarov eivar oxetv, aroxvodvtas Kal 

duraccopevous Tav veav pn Evvtpifwow, éBda éywv 

ws ovK eixos etn EvtAwv Hedopevous Tovs moAeuious év 

™ xdpa mepuidety Teixos werounpévovs, adda tas TE 

aderépas vads Biaopévovs tHv aroBaow Katayvivat 

éxehevev Kal Tovs Evppaxovs my amokvncat avtt peya- 
a) A “a , 

ov edepyecidv tas vats tots Aakedaiovios év TO 
, 3 5 A 3 , de A \ , > 

mapovTe emioovvat, oKeiAayTas O€ Kat TAVTL TpOTW azro- 
3 a ‘ “a , 

Bavras tev TE avdpav Kal TOV xwpiov Kparyaat 
, ¢ Q , + “~ we é Q 

1 Kal O pev Tous TE GAXOUS TOLATA éréo7TEpyXeE, Kal 
\ , > ? 2 A 

TOV €avTOU KUBEepvyTHY avayKacas OKEtAaL The Lacedaemo- 
nians are repulsed. \ aA 5) 4 ae \ > 4 A X THV vary exper ert THY amoBabpay* Kat 

, 2 , 5 , is. ars , \ 
Teipwyevos amoBaivewy avexorn vo Tov AOnvaiwr, kat 

XN ‘ ° , l4 A / tTpavpaticGeis moAAa éAeivroixnoe TE Kal TecovTos 
A e¢ 3 

avrovd és THV Tapefetpeciav 1 aomis repleppin és THY Oa- 
a A aA > aA 

acca, kai, éevexPeions airys és THV yhv, ot “AOnvator 
> \ \ a 4 
avehopevor UoTEPoV TpOS TO Tpomatov éxpyoavtTo, o 

2 eaTnoav THS TpoaBoAys TavTys. ot 6 GAXoL wpovbu- 
fa) 3 > > a A 

povvTo pév, advvaro: 6 yoav arofivat Ta TE Xwpiwv 
, a > 

xarerotyTe Kat tov “Adyvaiwy. pevovtwv Kal ovdey 

val a 

20° 
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€ a e 4 7 
3 UTOYWpPOVWTWY. €S TOUTO TE TEpLEOTN 1 TUX), WOTE 

. , a.» a s “fp a a 3 AOnvaious pev éx yns Te Kat tavtyns Aakwvikys apvv- 

ecOat éxeivous érirdéovras, Aaxedatmovious S€ éx ved 
Ys Q e a 4 > 29 9 4 TE Kal és THV éEavTav ToAEpiav ovoav éx ‘AOnvaiovs 15 

> A “A id 

aroBaivew* ért roAd yap éroie. THs Sogns év TO ToOTE 

Tots pev WTElpwTats padiora elvat Kal Ta mela Kpati- 

oTots, Tois b¢ Oadacalos Te Kal Tals vavol wAeiorov 

_ |poexetv. 
, X bn \ e f/f \ a e , 

13 xr Tavrnv pev ovv THY NuEepay Kal THS VOTEpAalas 
4 Ud , 

The Athenian flect POS TL mpooBoras wrotnoapevor Ere- 

returns to Pylus. rayyro* kat TH Tpity ém évAa és py- 
\ a : ? , , xXavas mwapérempav tav vewv twas és Acivyny, €Ami- 

wm 
N ee , a nt . 2 Covres TO kata Tov Aipéva TElxos Vos peév EXELV, arrO- 

Bdoews S& padrtora ovens édAcly pyxavais. év TovTw 
de e b] “ 4, Q a A > 4 , € at é€« THs ZaxivOov vines tov A@nvaiwy mapayty- 

, Aa 
vovTat wevtnKovta’ mpoceBoyOnoav yap Tav Te hpov- 

s 

pidwy tives adtots Tov ék Navraxrov kal Xia téooapes. 

w& ws dé eldov THYv TE Yrelpov orditav TepitAEwV THY TE 10 

vnoov, & TE TO Ayes OVTAS TAS Vas Kal OvVK éxmde- 

ovoas, amopyoavres Orn Kaboppicwvtat, ToTE pev és 
Ilpwriv tiv vicov, } od mod oméyer, épjpos ovca, 

érkevoav kal yidicavro, TH 8 vorepaia mapackev- 

agdpevol Ws ert vavpaxiav avyyovto, Hv pev aVTEK- 15 

wrev édwot odiow és THY cipvxwpiay, «i SE pH, Ws 

avrol émeomAevoovpevol, Kal ol ev ovTE avTAVHyoVTO 

ovte & dtevonOyoav, ppdagar tovs eomAovs, Ervxov 

romnoavtes, yovyalovres 8 ev TH yy Tas TE Vals érdy- 

< powy Kal mapeokevalovro, fv éeorhey Tis, WS EV TO 20 

> 

# A , 
Ayéve ovtTe od TpLKPO vavpaxnoorTes. 
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ee A 2 am 

1 ob d “AOnvaior yvovres ka? Exdrepov tov éomdovv 
7 > ? > , ‘ ‘ ‘ Bn. 8 wppPyoav ér GAUTOUS, Kal Tas fev TAE€ioUS The Lacedaemo- 

A , ” “a A + +) , 

Kal peTewpovs 4On TOV VEdY Kal avTiTpu- 
nians are defeated, 
and their force in 

Sphacteria cut off , 3 \ , 
and blockaded.  pous mpoo7ecovtes és Huyyv kaTecTyTav 

e \ , 4 , 

kat émidudKovres ws bia Bpayéos erpwoav pev modAas, 
, > » A , , Ss A , , Lal 

mévte & EdaBov Kal piay TovTwv avrots avdpacw. Tais 

dé Aowrais ev TH yn Katamedevyviats évéBaddAov. ai dé 
Ke , , 

kat mAnpovpevar ere mpiv avayerOau éxortovro* Kai 
: eet, 8 , ‘\ aN A 3 8 a2 \ 

Tivas Kal avadovpevot Kevas elAKov TaV avdpav és purynv 
e , aA ¢ n~ e / . 

wppnuevov. a opavres ot Aakedaiovior Kat meptad- 
A na , o > an e » > , 

yowvres TO mabe, OTL wep airav ot avodpes ameAapBa- 
‘a J A ld , Af OF ld ° vovTo év TH vyow, wapeBonOovy, Kat érerBaivovres és 

4 nw > Aw , 

Thv Oadaccav giv Tots Ordos avOetAKov émAapBavo- 
A ry “A , oe 

pevot TOV vedv' Kal év tovTw KekwAdobat eoKet Exa- 
e , ee a“ , , e 

OTOS, W LY TIL KAL AUTOS Epyw Tapyy. €yéveTo TE O 
, , \ 3 ‘ , ma e 4 , OopvBos péyas kal avtnAXNaypévos TOD éxaTépwv TPpO- 

a \ ’ e, ¥ 
Tov wept Tas vavs* ot te yap Aaxedayovioe vireo 

¢ a + * mpobupias Kat éxmAngews ws eimeiy adXo ovdey 7 
“ , A 

ek ys éevavpaxovv, ot te “AOnvator xparodvTes Kal 
f> a , , eo teih§ a 3 Povdopevor TH Tapovoyn TUXy ws ert mrEloTOV ézeged- 

“~ > \ A , , 

Geiv amo vedv érelopayouv. modvv Te Tovov mapa- 
i > , \ , s , \ 

oxovres aAAnAOLs Kal Tpavparicarvres SiexpiOnoay, Kat 
€ , \ \ A AN a Q a 

ot Aakedarpoviot Tas Kevas vats mAYVY TOV TO mpUToV 

AnPiecay diverwoav. Katacrdvres dé Exadrepor és TO 
, alr 

oTpatoredov of ev TpoTaidv Te eoTyoay Kal veKpovs 

10 

ae: ‘5 \ , > , X Bh A S/N 
QTEOOOaAV KAL VAVAYLWV EKPATYCAYV, KQL THV VyO OV evds - 

, A 5 € nw > aA > 

TepieTA€ov kat ev Pvraky eixov ws TOV avdpaGy ameAnp- 
, “ e 5 > a? , Tl X “4 ‘ VAN , 

fevwv® O10 ev TH yTElpw TleAoTovvyCtot kal aro TavTwY 
4 / ” \ , s. “ , 764 BeBonOnkotes Enevov Kata xwWpav éxi ry TvAo. 

G. T. 2 
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The Lacedaemo- 
Nians determine 

thems," hopG peyddy a rey karaBdvras & 16 
wept IlvAov, édogev aitots ws emi Evp- 

4 § £ a e a 7 x oTpatoredov Povdevey tapaxpyya opavTas oO TL av 
5 al ee 75 + , x\ o lal 3 8 ‘ OKy. Kal ws Eldov advvaTov by TiwpEty Tots avdpact, 

\ a a Kat Kwwdvvevey ovk éBovAovro 7 Uz0 AysodD TL mabelv 

avtovs .7 bro tAyOovs Biacbévtas KpatnOjvat, edogev 
er “a 1, A GUTOIs mpos TOs oTpaTyyous TOV AOnvaiwy, jv Eédwor, 

: \ . > a 

Croveds Toinoapévovs Ta wept Ilvdov, aooreiAae és 
\ > ] X \ + 

tas A@nvas mpéo Bets wept EvuBacews Kal Tovs avdpas 
£ , a 
ws TAaXLoTA TeipacHat Kopicac Oa. 

5 ¥ x a al 4 , o oF 1 OcLapévr S& trav oTpatnyav Tov Adyov éytyvovTo 
‘\ An armistice is omovdal Tovaide’ Aaxedatpovious pev TAs 

concluded at Py- ree wk 5 , ee: ots. n lus. » vats év ais évavpayyoav Kal Tas ev TH 
pW ee a ? 5 , a Aakwvikh macas, doa. Aoav paxpal, wapadovvat Ko- 

, aN / picavras és IvAov “A@nvaiots, kat OrAa py emipepew 
“A , \ lal U \ / st TO TélXiopate pte KaTa yhv pate Kata Oadhaccar 

2 / X a 3 a 4 b) | ares ‘A Pies ‘ 
AOnvaious 8 Tots é€v TH vyTw avdpact otirov éav Tovs 

a \ \ év TH nreipm Aaxkedaipovious éxméumew TAaKTOV Kal 
4 Ud ‘ NS > \ Xx. / pepaypevov, vo xoivixas éexdotm “Artixas additwv 

4 X 4 

Kat Sto KoTvAas oivov Kal Kpéas, Jepamovte O€ TOUTWY 
©. 7 LA be ingle. DAA a“ > 6 / b) , nuloea’ Tata S€ opwrtwy TOV. “AOnvaiwy éomeuTrew 

f ~ a / \ A Kat wAotov pydev éomdeiv A\dOpa’ prraccew é Kat THY 
a "AO 1 s Se = ¢ \.2 / : vicov ‘APnvaious pndev Hooov, 6ga py amoPatvovtas; 

; ar 2) “4 ” 

Kat oma po eémipépew 7O IleAorovvyciwy otpate 
/ \ “A , \ / bid 5 x 4 pyre kata ynv pyte Kata Oadaccay. 6 TL 0 Gy TOv- 

/ e 7 Are lal ‘ X AG 6 Tov TapaBaivwow ExaTepol Kal oTLovV, ToTe AcAvoOaL 
\ dz. 5) a St SiN f ae aN Tas omovodas. éoreicGar dé airas péexpt ov éwaved- 

an 2 a / , Oucw ot éx tév 7AOnvav Aaxedatpovioy mpéeoBes* 
ms 

1 Es 6 tov Sardpryv os yyyeAOn Ta yeyevnpeva 

Ww 

al ie] 

wn 

~ ° 
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A | ae A , 

atooTetAat O€ avrovs tpinpg. “A@yvaiouvs Kat mad 
Kopicat, é€APovtrwy O€ Tas Te orovdas AcAvobat Tav- 20 

\ \ wn > A > , e , 9 

Tas Kal Tas vads amodotvat AO@nvaiovs opoias olacmep 
EI i“ e S a , | ws 3 av rapadaBucw. al pev omrovoai ert TovTols éyéevovTo, 

. e a , 5 , eee ee kal ai vnes mapedoOncav ovoa wept eSyKovTa, Kal ob 
/ > \ > / 

mpéerBes arectaAnoay. adixopevor dé & tas AGy- 
»” ‘ 

vas €AcEay Toade, 
17 eh ce a A § , ‘) "AGO a \ r Eneuav nyuds Aakedatpovior, © A@yvatot, rept 

n lal , > A Ie. bid 
Speech of the La. TOV €v TH VHTW avdpav mpagovTas oO TL 
cedaemonian am- A ¢ 7 2s A ees ee Yi! 
bassadors at A- GV Vplv TE wWHhEeALoVv OV TO avTO Teila- 
thens. ‘hanks A \ er a 

pev Kal yutv és THY Evuopayv ws ex TOV 
é , U / + ‘ de 4 : 2 TAPOVTWV KOTMOV paAloTa PEAAY oilwely. TOUS 0€ AOyous mn 

‘ , > \ \ > \ A > 2 5 Paxpotépovs ov Tapa TO ciwfos wnkvvovpev, AAA érrt- 
Td x ca & A an ° an 4 AX Cal 

Xwpiov ov ynutv, ov pev Bpayets apxoor py wodAots 
= / > ae. eA \ > / , xpnodo, mr«eloor O¢ €v @ av Kaipos H SiWacKovTas TL 

3 TOV mpovpyov Adyows TO Séov mpaooew. AdRere Se - 
a ° 

> 

avTovs py ToXenins pnd ws dévverot didacKopevot, 
4 a A vrouvnow € Tov KaAds BovrAevoacboar mpos ciddras 

= ¢ , al val 
4 NYNoGpevor, vply yap edtvxiav THY Tapodoov efeoTe 

nn & ~ lal 

Kaas OéoOou, Exovor pev Ov Kpateite, TpocAaBodor dé 
‘ \ , ‘ \ a ¢ e >of Tiunv Kat Sogav, Kal py mafeiv omep ot anOws tt 

Ll 
> a la) 

ayafov AapBavovres Tav avOpwrwv.: ai yap Tov Tieé- 15 
3 4 > / \ bs \ \ / 3 , 

ovos Arid: opéyovrat dia TO Kal Ta TapoyTa adoKyTws 
“a aA / 

5 euTUXnoa. ois O€ mAcioTaL petaBorAal ex apporepa 
, , As . 29 , @ a 

cuuBeBrgaowr, Oikatol €iot KAL AmUTTOTATOL ElvaL Tals 
cbmpayiais: Oo TH TE vuerépg move de eymretplay Kat 

nul parwer av ék Tod €iKOTOS TPO 

ae rire dé Kal és Tas mperépas viv Evpspopds Our l- 
doves, oirives adinua péyiotovy Tov “EAAjvey exovTes 

2-2 
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qKopev Tap vas, mporEepov adrol Kupiodrepot vopiCovres 
ctvar Sodvar ef & viv adrypévor Yas atrovpeba.  Kat- 

4 > A ¥ / Tol ovre Suvapews evdeia eraOopev adtd ovte petilovos 5 
iS) 

: , € , > A AN a x3. e , 
TpooyEevopevys bBpicavtes, amo d€ TOV aEl UTAPXOVTWV 

, , “5 @ a \ 9 ue , ©» 
YYORN odaXevtes, €V w TaCl TO AUTO O,LOLWS UTAapXEl. 

on A 4 3 WoTe ovK elKds Upds, Sia THY Tapotoay viv pupynV 
, 4 A A , 

ToAEWS TE Kat TOV TPOTYEVEVY EVO, KQaL TO TNS TVXYS 

10 
fe 

4 aM. 3 lot 4 > “~ 

olec Oar det wel vay érecOar, cwdpovwv dé avdpav 
> 3 ad ‘ 

oirwes tayaa és appiBorov acpadds. evtro—xat 
a a e 3 \ E) , a , Tats Evudopais ot adrol edfvverwrepov av mpoode- 

' / > og ¥ powro—tov te moAEuov vopicwor py Kal’ ooov ay 
3 A“ , , / Ul Tis avTov pépos BovAnrar peraxerpilew, TovTw v- - 

A“ +) > ce xX € 4, > an e , ‘ I eval, aAXN ws av at tvxaL aitav yyyowvTaL. Kat 15 
era > A e A , 5 \ ‘\ \ A ° éAaxict av ot TovovTor wraiovres, Sia TO fy TO Op- 
a) , 3 A , ys , 3 rom FY aA. 
OvVJLEV® QUTOV TLOTEVOVTES éraipec Oat, €V TD EVTUXELV 

wm 
Aa 4 , a ms ean => 92 a 
av padtora KatadvowTo. oO viv vuiv, @ AOnvaiol, 

4 lod n q KaA@s ExeL pos Huds mpagat, kal py mote VoTEpor, 
A ¥ ‘ , a a \ nv apa py weSopnevor odadyre, d Tora evd€éyerat, 2° 

~ a 4 : “~ 

vopicOnvar TUXyNn Kal TA VOV TpoYwpYyoavTAa KpaTHcaL, 
2¢% > 2 , > , \ 4 3 \ 9 éfov axivdvvoy Soxyow ioxvos Kal Evvérews és TO EreuTa. 

KaTaAutrety. 
, e 

19 : Aaxedaipovior b€ vuds mpoxadodvTat és orovoas 

i duad dé 6106 ev <ipy Lé Kai dtadvow ToAdgnov, didovTes prev eipnvyv Kat Evupa- 
, + , 

Xtav Kat adAnv diriav moAAnv Kal oikeoryTa és aAAH- 
e Ud 3 “~ aA 

ous vrapxev, avratrovvtes O& Tovs EK THS VYyTOV 

wn 
” \ 9 e , > / \ avopas, Kal auevov nyovpevor audorepors py Siakw- 

SuveverOat, cite Bia Sdiadv ) ) ; a OLtabvyouv maparvxovans TLVOS 

gurnplas ete Kal exrodvopknbévtes maAAOV av xeEtpw- 

2Qciev. vopilouev te tas peyadas exOpas padwor ay 
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> x 3 , , P 

duadverGat BeBaiws, ovK jv avTapvvopevos Tis Kat 
A / > > , ¢ 

ETLKPATYTAS TA TAEW TOU TOAELOV KAT aVvayKYY OpKoLs 
\ > A a~ ~ > > ” 

éyxatahapBavev py aro Tov ioov EvpPy, add’ gy, 
- 4 A > 

mapov to avtTd Spacat, mpos TO émteiKes Kal apeTH 
Fed N , We dé , avrov vikyoas Tapa a& mpooedexeTo petpins gvvad- 

nm > , ‘ ” e€ 9 ld \ > , 

3hayp. opethwv yap 7d 0 évavtios py avrapuverOar 
e ? > > > A > / e , , 

ws Buacbeis, add’ avrarodotver aperyny, Eroupdrepds 
> > , 2 , e € £Q \ TAX X. 4 €oTw alcxvvy éupevew ois Evvelero, Kat padXov mpos 

al a“ ” 

Tovs pelovws éxOpovs totro dpwacw ot avOpwra 7 

mpos Tovs Ta perplia SuevexOevras* mepixaci TE Tois 

al Qo 

Leal 5 

pev Exovolws évdodow avOncoacbar pel ydovas, mpos - 
A \ >.’ , 

d¢ Ta vrepavxodvTa Kal mapa yvwunv dvaxwévvevew, 
920 ea de Xo + 4 4 > , e r nuiv O€ KAAS, ElTEp TOTE, EXEL aorepots 7 Evv- 

4 , > Ed A / , e A 

addayy, piv te avyKeotov Oud pécou yevouevov nuds 
X a 2 a oe tt C. A a ‘ a katadaPetv, ev w avayKn atdoov vpiy €xOpav pos TH 
A ea ad - A 

Kowy Kal idiav éyev, vuds Sé. orepyOjvar dv viv 
, > > > Vy s ca \ 2 Tpokadovpefa. ert 0 OvTWY aKpiTwY, Kai Vuly pev 

} / . ‘ e , ri , en Q 

ogys Kal npetépas pirias tpooytyvomnevyns, nutv Se 
\ aA ? a 

m™po aicxpov Tivos ~vudopds perpiws katrarileperns, 
“ \ > , ? ‘ 4 Pe 2 e , . 

diadrAayduer, Kal adrot Te avri To€uov eipyyyv EAwpcOa 
Q a + ae > @& a ’ 

Kat Tots GAXNois “EAAQowW avaravotv KaKdv Tonowpev® 
sy \ , ec A , e , aA 

3 UL Kal Ev TOUTH VUAS AlTLWTEpOUS HYNTOVTAL. mToAELOUV- 
‘ > nw e , > 4, 

Tat pev yap acadws oToTepwv' aptdvtwy* Katadvaews 
, & A e _~ .¥ , 

Se yryvopevys, ns viv vpets TO wA€ov Kuptoi éore, THY 
ca / » “A 

4xapw vty mpoobycovew. nv te yore, Aaxedat- 
ec an , 

povios eLeotw viv ptrovs yevéoOat BeBaiws, adrav 
4 aA 

TE TpoKarecapevov, xapirapevots Te paArdAov 7 Braca- 
, \ ’ ‘ f > a 

uevols. Kal €vy TOUTW Ta évovTa ayaa oKoTeiTe doa 

1 airo. 
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ae REE, Serene. BIEL. \ ae Az ae poet See ELKOS ELVaL* NUOV yap Kal yLaV TAavTA AeyovTwWY TO Ye 
+ e 

aAXo “EAAqvicov tore ott Urodeéotepov dv Ta peyrora 

TINO EL. 
x > a} 

r Oi pev oty Aakedatpoviot Tocadra <irov, vopilov- 
\ > a . ’ 

Terms requirea TES TOUS “AOnvaiovs ev TO ply xpdvw 
by the Athenians. 

Tiovpevov KwAvecOat, Siwonevyns dé eipyvns aopévous 
, ld \ \ + > , e \ ‘ ‘ défeoOal Te Kal Tovs avdpas amroducev. of b€ Tas per 

8 , +” A. » 5 > tal / 70 4 

orovods, €xovres TOUS avopas év TH VHT, nN odiow 
ae € 7 cy c.f / a evopigov eroimous etvat omdtav BovAwvrar Toretobar 

\ P) , a N , Sut , ms 
mpos avrovs, ToD O& mA€ovos wpéyovro, padiota dé 

a e 

abrovs evnye KXéwv 0 KAcawérov, avnp dSyparyaryos 
al A a 

Kat éxelvov Tov xpdvov Ov Kat TH TANG miBavedraros* 
. oo» 2 , . \ \ . of \ Kal érewoev amoKpivacbat, ws yp Ta pev omda Kal 

odds aitovs Tos &v TH VYoW TapadovTas mpwToV 
aA ? > 

KopicOnvat AOnvale: eXOdvrwv dé, aroddvras Aaxedat- 

orovoav pev ériOupety, obdv 8 évav- 

wt 

poviovs Nioaav kat IInyas cat Tpoljva kat “Axaiay, © 

& ov modguw élaBov add’ amo tHs mporépas Evp- 

Bacews, AOnvaiwy Evyywpycavrwy Kara Evadopas 

Kal év TO TOTE Seoméevwov TL waAdov orovddy, Kopicac- 
‘ \  » ‘ \ , © + sh 
Oar tovs avdpas Kal orovdas rovpoacGar omrdcov ay 

la 4 > v4 doKH Xpovov aporepors. 
e de \ \ A > ¥. Hoe ° aA ’ , 

1 Ol O€ TPOS MEV THV ATOKPLOLV OVOEV AVTELTOY, Evve- 

Spous b¢ odioww éxeAevov EAéo Oa, olrives 
The Lacedaemon- ? 
ian envoys return 
without effecting 
anything. 

/ Néyovtes Kal akovovtes wept Exdorov 
, ; Gy. € M4 9 b) , Eup PByoovra Kara yovxiav 6 Te av rel- 

4 val 

Owow addnrovs. Kréwv 5€ evtadda dy odds évéxerto, 
, ge" \ ‘\ gr EBNBS 3 a + ; héyov yryvdoKew pev Kal mporépov oddev év VO exovras 
/ a 4 \ 8’ > N ~ Y a 

dikatov avtovs, cadés EVOL KAL VdV, OlTWEs TO 
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peev trUVe oddev eOeAovow <imeiv, oALyous Se avdpaut 

Evvedpor PovAovrar yiyverOar' adda el te dyes Siavo- 
3 ovvTat, A€yew exéAevoey amacw. opavtes O€ of Aaxe- 

23 

24 

, ey , er A ° , > A 4 Sayovio ovre oiow otov Te Ov ev TAHOE ciety, El TE 
oe SA a a sa 7 . 2 “ a Oe 

Kal uro THS Evppopas edoKet adtois Evyxwpetv, wy és 
\ / A > / ‘ 3 / 

Tovs Evppaxovs SiaBAyOaow eirovres Kai od TuXOvTEs, 
+ \ > , + , , aA > 

oure Tous AOyvaious emt perpios mowjoovtas & mpot- 
an > , na n~ + P 

kadodvTo, avexopyoav ex tov AOnvav ampaxrot. 
? , X 7 A , S47}:N e ¥.-" 2 

1 adixopéevwv O¢ avtav OueAvovTo edOus ai oroveal at 
/ “A 

Hostilities renew- qrept IIvAov, kat tds vats of Aaxedat- 
ed at Pylus. The 
Athenians retain wovio. amntovy, Kadamep EvvéKetto* ot 
the Lacedaemo- & 7 , p 

: . a / ” > 
nian ships, and §° “A@nvator éyxAnpara exovtes émdpo- blockade Sphac- ° u] ete ere me 
teria. Dd pyV TE TO TELXiopaTL Tapacmovoov Kal 

22 aA 5 ~ 
GAXa ovK agiorAoya Soxotvra civat ovKk amedidocar, 
° , 7 \ ” 3  £ a “ 

ioxupiopevor Ore by €ipyto, éav Kal orody mapaBhaby, 
\ / , > 

AehvoOau tas orovdas. ot dé Aaxedaipoviot avrédeyov 
\ 397 ; 5) / \ A A > / Té, Kal Gdiknua éemikadégavres TO TOV VEdV, ame OovTeEs 

/ \ A oe. 2 2 

és woAenov Kafictavto. Kal ta wept IIvAov vm apdo- 
,. \ / > al > “ SY \) a 

Tépwv KaTa Kpatos émoAcpetro, “AOnvator pev dvotv 
lal > \ “A ~ ec 

"yeolv evavtiaw ael THY VnOOV mepiTA€oVTEs THS NUEpas 
a x \ ¢ , \ \ 

—ris O& vuKtos Kal draca, TEepLoppovv, TANV TA pds 
tis , ¢ ” »” \ 3 a 4 a 
To mwéAayos, omorTe aveos ein’ Kat ek tov ‘AOnvav 

3 an + a 5 4 5 \ 4 7 

avTois €iKoot VHEs adixovto és tHv dvAaknv, wore 
lal / , 

at wacar EBdopayjKovta éyévovro—LleAomovvyjciot Se 
a ? , / 

&v TH nTElpw OTpaToTedevopevot Kal mpocBoAas oLov- 
na Ms a \ + 

PEVOL TO TELXEL, TKOTOUVTES KaLpOV El TLS TapaTécot 
¢ + A WOTE TOUS avdpas cacaL, 

> a) “A ‘4 , \ 

1 Ky rovtw Oé of év TH SuxeAla Svpaxooror kal of 

1 Deest veoty, 

ion 

> ¢ 

5- 
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, \ a_ 3 , SP 8 
Evppaxot, mpos rats év Meoonvy fpovpovoais vavot 

4 » , a / 

Progress of the 79 ado vavtTiKov Oo TaperkevacovTo 
war in Sicily. The © 4 / > “A 

attack upon Rhe- 7pOoKopicavrTes TOV TOAELoV EOLOUVTO | 
ium is continued. n \ , A 

% éx THs —Meconvys. Kat padicra év7- 
’ A SS \ > \ . 

vyov of Aoxpot trav “Pyyivwv xara éxOpav, Kat airol dé 
) , XX. 9 \ aA 7. A Q 

3 éoBeBAnKecav Tavdonpel és THY yHV avTOV. Kal vav- 
cal , e an > 

paxias amomepacba éBovrovto, opwvres tots “AOn- 
‘4 \ X , 2\ 7 la) a be r , vatows Tas pev mapovoas oAlyas vais, Tats dé mwAeloot 
Q 4 7 6 / ‘ ~ X 

kal peAAovoas n&ew mvvGavopxevor THY vnwov oALop- 
A “a a“ \ e¢ , 

4xeioOat. €@ yop KpaTycelav TH vavTiK@, TO “Pyyov 
» a \ \ 2 a € , , nrmilov welh Te Kal vavoly epoppodvres padiws xeupw- 

A ‘ 4 , , 

cacba, Kal yon opav ioxvpa Ta tpaypata yiyver Bau: 
A e , > , : 

- Eiveyyus yap Keypévov tov te “Pyyiov axpwrypiov ris 
A , A 4 aA > , 

"IraXias THS TE Meooyyys Tis SuxeAias, tots “APnvatots 
a! A Lal “ tal 

5 TE OUK ay Elvat ehopmeEty Kal TOD TopOmod KpaTely. Eort 
\ € e 4 , 

dé 0 wopO pos 7 petasd “Pyyiov Oadacoa Kai Mecaonvys 
© , , - wae at os , 
n@ep Bpaxvrarov Buxedia THs Hreipov améxet, Kat 

¢ U “~ a 23 

éoriv 9 XapvBdrs KrAyOeioa rodro, 7 ‘Odvaceds déEyerat 
A \ , ‘ \ > / 

SuamAcdoat, dia orevoryta Sé Kal ék peyddwv meda- 

yav, TOD Te TuponViKod Kat TOD BuKeALKod, éorixtovea 
enr > en ae ae > > 7 . 
9 Oddacca és aito Kat powdys ovca eixoTws xadery 

évopio On. 
95 eV TOUTW OLV TH METAED Of Svpakcctot Kat ot Edp- 2 €V TOUTH OV TH peTAsY Of Svpakocr L ot Evp 

\ >, 7 4 x , Mead’ “in tad PANO pas ohene dasa y TplaKOVTa 
Ser } 

straitsofMessene. yygvkacOycav ove THS Nuépas vavpa- 

Xjoat wept mwAoiov Suamdéovros, avrewavayopevor. pds 
> , A e€ lA Oe, 2 "4 > , A 2Tte AQnvaiwy vats éexxaidexa Kal Pyyivas okTo. Kal 

% , e 4 aA > 4 4 , > , 

viknbevtes vio tov AOnvaiwy dia taxovs amémdevoay 
€ od » 9 \ > a , , s al 

WS EKAOTOL ETVXOV ES TA OLKELA oTparoreda., TO TE €V TY; 

wm 

bal 

eal 

iS] 

1°] 

5 

° 
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, + s ~*~ 8 , td x A us » , 

Mecornvn Kat ev TO Pnyiw, piav vavy amoXEecavres. / HI t vu? 

‘ A > , “~ 4 ‘ be a e . 
3 KQL vve €TEVEVETO T® epy®. pSTu € TovTo Ot eV 

wn 

Lea) 

“NI 

ie) 

ne) 

nw nn e 4 4 

Aoxpot ampdOov ex tis “Pyyivwv, éxi d& tyv Te 

Awpida tis Meooyvys ovddeyeioa ai rav Svpaxogiwv 
“A sd e \ > ad 

kal gvupdxwv vies wopovv Kat o melds avrots taphy. 
4 X ee) “ ul an ca 

mpoorAcvoavtes O€ ot “A@yvaior Kat “Pyytvor opavres 
A ‘ ‘ cal 

Tas vavs Kevas évéBadov kal xeipt ordypa. ériBdnOeion 
, al > \ 3 / “ > a“ > 

piav vaiv avrot amrwAecav Tov avdpov amoKxodupBx- 
‘ lal “a , 

cavtTwv. Kal peTa TOUTO THV Svpaxociwy éoBavrwv és 
‘ a \ : , > ‘\ / > 4 , 

Tas vavs Kal mapamAcovTwy amo KaAw és THY Meoonvyy, 
> A > , 

avbis rpooBadovtes of A@nvator arooipwoavtwy éxei- 
\ , e¢.4 ~ > , .Y 

vov kal mpoeuBadovtwy érépay vadv amoAAvovow. kat 
an 4 : \ “ , : / 

é&y 7 wapatA® Kal TH Vvavpaxia ToLovTOTpoTH ‘ye- 
, 3 a # e , , 

-. vomEevyN OVK EAQOOOV ExOVTES OL BvpaKoctor TapeKopi- 

Onoav és tov év tH Meconvy Apéva. Kat ot pe cOyoav és n nvyn Atpeva. tot pe 
> a“ , > 4 4 - 

AOnvatot, Kapapivys ayyeAOcions mpodidocbar Supa- 
/ e 3 3 4 \ A > > “~ 

Attempts - upon Komiots vr Apxiov Kal TwWY pET avTOL, 
Naxos and Mes- , =, ue , 29 , 
sene respectively. €rAevoav éxetoe, Meoonvior 0 év tovTw 

A \ ‘ @ , 

Tavonpel KaTa yyv Kal Tals vavolv Gua éoTparevoay 
, \ \ 7 > 

ert Nagov tyv Xadkidicyv opopov ovoav. kal tH 
, e , , / \ , 3Q 7 } 

TPOTYN Nuepa TELXypELs ToLnTavTes TOs Nakiovs edjovv 
A a , “ S \ , 

THY ynv, THO toTEepala Tals pev vavolt wepiTAEVCAVTES 
t tov “Axecivyny wotanov tHv ynv édjouv, To 8e Kata tov Akeoivy pov tHV ynv edyovv, TO 82 
a s \ , ae 2 , 

Tel mpos THY ToAw éo<Badrov. év TovTw Se of 
A + . A 

SukeXol trép TaV aKpwv ToAXOL KatéBawov Bonborvres 
\ é \ 4 e 

emt tovs Meaonviovs. Kat ot Nagwor ws eldov, Gapon- 
\ d lal e - 

GTAVTES KAL TapaKedevopevot €v EavTots ws ot AcovTivot 
oiot kat d\Aou"EAAnves Etppayou és tysrwpiav érép- 

4 “ 

XovTat, exdpaporvres adyw &k THS TOAEWS- THOT TirTOVEL 

i u 

U3 ° 
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a oo \ , 2 ..8 A she ‘ ¢. a 
tots Meoonviows, Kal tpepavres amextewav Te vmep 

, ee \ a p) a >.> » xtAtous, Kat of Aotrot yaheTas arexwpnoay ém oiKov" 
\ \ c / > na e n > , QA 

Kat yap ot BapBapot év rats odots émurecovres Tos 
10 tAeiotous OrepHepay. Kal at vies cxodoar és THY. 40 

¢ 3 7 

Mecoyvyv vortepov ém oikov éxacrar duexpiOnoar, 
~ > 

xx Acovrivor dé edOds Kal ot Evupaxor pera. “AOnvaiwv . 
¢ 

és tyv Meooyvnv ws Kexaxwpéevynv éorpatevov, Kat 
> a \ ‘ 

mpooBaddovres of pev AOnvator kata tov Awéva Tats 
Sy OST e N x ‘ ‘ , n 

12 Vavoly émeipwv, o O€ melos mpos THY woAWw. é€meK- 45 
, : tA na 

Spopnv O& mouoapevor of Meoorjvior kat Aoxpayv tives 
‘ “a / aA N \ / > / pera tov Anuorédous, ot peta to mafos eyxaredcip- 

* ‘ 4, . 

Onoav ppovpol, eEarwaiws mpoomecovTes TpéToveL TOD - 
, a“ \ \ > 

oTpatevpatos tov Acovtivwy TO TOAD Kal améeKTeway 
a > 4 > 

modXovs. idovres 5¢ of “AOnvator cal amoBavres amo 50 
a a , \ ‘ ; / 

Trav vedv eBoyOovv, Kai Katediwgav Tovs Meoanviovs - 
, 

madw és THV Tod, TETApaypevols eTLyEVOuEvoL* Kal 
n / 3 / Ve / ‘ 

13 TpoTaiov oTYTavTEs avexwpynoay és TO “Piyiov. pera 
a “ , Sf + a dé TovTo of pev &v TH BuKedia “EdAnves avev tay 

“AOnvaiwy Kata ynv éotparevov éw addyAovs. 58 
fe ? \ a / >? 2 / \ > A , 

26 1 Ev O€ 77 IlvAw Ere éroAtopKovy tovs ev TH Vyoe - 
ld «2? “a \ aK A 

The Lacedaemon- Aakedatpovious ot “APnvaior, kal ro év TH 
iansin Sphacteria >» , igs a , 
still hold out, bee Y7Elpw oTpatoredov Tov IleAorovvyciwv 
ing furnished with \ , * ota >> oa 
supplies from the KaTa xwpav ewevev, €mimovos O Hv Tots 
mainland in yari- 
ous ways. “AGnvaiows 4 pvdAaky oitov te aropia 

\ 9 > bY > £ 7 ‘ ld > 9 2A nn Kal VOaTOS* ov yap HV KpyVYy OTL my pla ev avTH TH 

dxpotoXe THs IIvAov, kal av’ry ov peyady, adda dia- 
, ‘ / ». e a. ae “a 6 / 

pwopevo, Tov KaxAnka ol mAEcloTOL etl TH Garacay 

3 €mwvov olov €ikds Vowp. orevoxwpia Te év OAlyw oTpa- 
“~ nw b) nw > 

ToTedevomevors éytyveTo, Kal TWY VEY OUK exOVTGY xo 

& 

UL 
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A a a ¢ A ‘ om e A 
Opjtov al prev otrov év TH yh yporvTo Kara pépos, at de 

, . 4 

peTéwpor wppovy. abvpiav te mireloTHV oO XpOVOS 
an , aA + ¢ A 

Tapeixe Tapa Noyov emvyryvomevos, OVS WOVTO HMEPOV 
OAL: 3 X 4 2 / Te 2 \ vO oAtywy exrodiopkyoew ev vow TE EpNy Kat voarL 
rv a“ , + de - e 8 / aApup® xpwrévorvs. airiov o& Av ot Aaxedatpovtor 

, \ lad os \ , mpoeirovres €s THY VnoOV éodyew oirov Te TOV Povdo- 
; > \ ae, ” pevov adncopévov Kai oivoy Kal Tupov Kat €b TL GAXO. 

Bpapa, otov av és woAtopkiav Evucdépy, tagavres apyuplov Bpdpa, otov dy és roduopxiav Evphépy, s dpyup 
moAAov, Kal tay Eiddrwv tO éoayayovTe eAevdepiav 
€ , tae, aI + , 
UTLTXVOUPEVOL. Kal e€onyov GAXoL TE TapaKivdvvevovTEs | 

> \ lol 

Kal pddicta ot Eidwres, amaipovtes ato THs LeAo- 
” \ 

movvycou omdbev TUXOLEY Kal KaTaTAEoVTES ETL VUKTOS 
° \ \ \ / A / tA. de > , és T2 mpos TO méAayos THs vyTov. padtota d€ éry- 

2 / en ‘ \ 4 a 
pov avéepw Katapeper Oar: padov yap tHv pvdakyny Tov 

/ / ee aA / +” tpiypwv éAdvOavov, omoTe mvedpa €K TovTov <«iy’ 
” \ > 2 a a NA? ‘ € Gmopov yap éyiyvero meptoppuety, Tots S& apedys o 

Ud , y, >. , ‘ A a. 

KatatAovs KaeotyKke’ érwKehAov yap Ta mAoie 
e aA \ . 

TETIULNEVA XYpNaTwV, Kal of omwAiraL wept Tas KaTap- 
a 4 ) , 7 XN / \) 

gels THS vyTov éepvAaccov. odaot S€ yadnvy Kwvdv- 
J ey 7 ra 2 \ \ ‘ \ , 

vevoeiav nrioKovTo. écéveoy O€ Kat Kata Tov Aweva 
\ 7 n 

KohupPytTat vpvdpot, Kacwdim ev acKots éepéAxKovtes 
/ 

pykova peneditopevyv Kal Nivov omépya KEeKoppevov* 
e \ a / , Fee Ee AavOavevtwv dvraKai Ur epan Sysrawent 

TavTt TE TPOTH exstrenny €TEXVOVTO, OL eV com éyarety 

Ta oiria, ot O¢ py avOdvew adpas. 

"Ey 6€ rats “A@jvais tvvOavdpevor rept THS OTpa- 

State of feeling at TLas, OTL TaAaLTWpElTAL, Kal GiTOS Tots ev 
Athens. Cleon at- 

a / : a 

tackstheGenerals ty viow OTL eomA€l, NTOpovV Kat édedoi- 
in office, especial- : 

35 

ly Nicias, Keoov py) opav Xeywov Thy prraxny emi 
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, e “ 4 . \ Ad Bou, opdvres THv Te erurydetwv THY wept THV TleXo- 
4 297 , hf > / TOVVNTOV KOMLOnV advVATOV eToLEVyV,—apa EV Kopi 

‘ 4 ® ” ‘ f €pypw kal ovd év Oper oto re OvTes tkava TeplTeTeElty,— 
i ” / ? 4 + > ss Tov Te Epoppov xuwplwy adriwévwv OVTWV OUK EéTOLEVOY, 

2 > a > \ \ , GAN } oddv avévroy tiv dvdAakny tepryernoecat 
BN * ED a , a \ a“ 3 a > TOUS avopas 7 Tols TAoiols, @ TOV OtTOV avTols NYE, 

val , > 4 , be > Xeypova typynoavres extrrctocoOar. Tavrwv d€ eo- 
a / , , 9 »” , 

Botvro padtora tovs Aakedatpoviovs, OTe ExovTas TL 
> ‘ > Ae: al a # , 2 , Q i 
iaxupov avrovs évomlov ovkért odiow éerixnpuKeverlar 

\ , , Kal peteéAovto Tas omrovoas ov Se~apevor. Kré€wv O€, 
‘ 7 A ‘ 2 €.N e f ‘ a Ad yvovs avrav tTHv és avtov vroiav rept THS KwAVENS 

A , > la 4 TAs EvpBacews, ov TalynOyn epy Aé€yew Tors efayyéd- 
r , de a ? / > BS , 
ovTas. TapaivovvTwy O€ THV adlypEevwv, El LY TPpict 

e 4 TLTEVOUTL, KATATKOTOUS TLVaS TéuWal, NpeOn KaTa- 
3 A \ , e \ > 4 \ 

GKoT0s avros peta Weoyévovs v0 “AGynvaiwv, Kat 
- ‘\ id > 4 3 yous ort avayxacOynoerat } TadTa Neve ots dr€Badrev 
a bd , Bin ® ‘ , , a. 
9 TavavTia eitov wWevdns havycecbat, mapyver Tots 
> Q , ec a 3 ‘ 1478 , ‘ , ~ AGnvaiots, opov avrovs Kat wpunpevous TL TO TAEOV TH 

, e \ 

YVOpN TTpaTEvELy, WS XPT) KATAOKOTOUS MeV [LY TEE 

5 

pnd SiapéedAdrew Karpov waprevras, ef S& Soxet avdtots 
5 aA > + 3 , ~ + 

arnOy eivar ta ayyeAAopeva, ely él Tovs avdpas. 
bP , \ , \ ¥ > , 

kat €s Neuxiav rov Nixynparov orparnyov ovTa amreon- 
4 Bt ‘ A a pawer, éxOpcs Oy Kal éritinarv, padiov eivat TapacKery, 

> »* 8 J e , , a X. 
€t avopes elev of otpatyyol, tAevoavtas aPeiv Tos 
> nw , A ae > » +. > A a 

_ €V TY) vyow, KQ@t QUTOS Y QV, €l YPXEV; TOLYTAL TOUTO. 

28 
€ ; A 

1 0 O€ Nixias trav te AOnvaiwy te vrobopuByoar- 
2 QA gy > nw ~ 

Niciasofferstore- twv €s tov KAé€wva ort ov Kal viv mAel, 
sign ae command rs 
to Cleon, who is €l QOLOV € avrTo aiveTa K a 
su eiatey Onveee , pe Y $ : at ays 
ta take Op@v avrov émityavta, éxéAevev Yv Twa 
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BovrAerar Svvapw aBovra to éml odds clvar émcyer 
“ wv © be Y ‘ a of RS X , , 

pPpelv., Oo O€ TO fev TPWTOV, OLOPLEVOS QUTOV oyw pLovov 

5 

> , See. > \ \ n~ » , ; 
adtevat, ETOLILOS HV, yvous b€ TW OVTL TapadwoeiovTa . 

> , ° ” > -«& > > 9» ~ a 

avexupel, Kat ovK ey avtos adr’ exeivov oTparryety, 
» \ > 5) 27 , e + ae, A e 

Sediws 4On Kal ovK ay oidpevos of avtov ToApHGaL vr0- 
\ c 5 

xwpyoat, avdus d@0 Nuxias éxéAeve kai eioraro Tis 
ei ® , > lal \ f ‘ 4 > ‘4 ° 
ext IlvAw apxys Kai paptupas tovs A@nvaiovs ézot- 
Lal + A n a iA “~ e 

eiro. ot d€, olov dxAos piAet Toreiv, Cow padrXov oO 
} e aA \ Fis 
KXéwy vrépevye tov wAody Kal eEavexwper Ta eipynueva, 

, ° X , a N , 5 506 A > a 

tToow emexeAevovto TO Nikia. rapadiovar tTHV apxXnv 
{ » a, PY , “a LA > ” 7 aA Kal éxelvo éreBowv mAciv. worTe OUK Exwv OTS TOV 

a ‘ a eipnuevwv ete eLaradAayyn, vpioratra tov wdody, Kal 
\ ” n ; tapeAOuv ovre hoBeicOar Eby Aaxedatpovious, mAev- 

ceoGai te AaBav éx pév THs TOAEwS oOvdéva, Anpviovs 
be > / \ , \ ‘ a> € kat IuPpiovs tovs mapovtas Kat weAtTactas ot Hoav 

4 

ex Te Atvov BeBonOynxdres Kai addobev todtas TeTpa- 

Kogious' Tatra dé exywv én mpos Tots ev IvAw 
, > A e a »” xX + & 

aTpatwwtais €vTos yuepwov eikoow 7 afew Aakedat- 
, a x > n~ ? a A + & f 

povious Cavtas 7} avTov amoxtevety. tors de A@nvaiots 
] , f - \ , a , > “A 

eVEeTETE prev TL Kal yeAwTos TH Kovpodoyia avrod, 
& , 7 ¢ ye 8 3 ad 4 nA ° ! aopévots 8 opus éyiyvero Tols cuppoot TV avOpuTwy, 

5 ro A A 44 x AoyiLopévors Svoiv ayaboiy rod érépov tevgeoOar, 7 

LS) 

KXdwvos araddayyoco Oar, 6 parrov yAmiov, 7} odha- - 

Actor yvouns Aaxedatpovious odicr xetpucac Gat. 

Kat mwavra Siampata ey TH ekKAnOia, Kal I VT mpagapevos év TH ekkAnoia, Kal 
> t . A ‘ A 

Cleon, after wypicapévwy AOnvaiwy avtd tov mAodr, 
choosing Demos- 

thenes as his col- yoy te év IlvAw orparnyav eva mooge- 
league, sails for Me F ; i P on ‘s re ‘ 
Pylus, — Aopevos AnpooGévyny, tiv avayoyynv duct 

1 aywyiv. 

20 

oa 
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e Taxus éroleiro. Tov de Anpocbevnvy mpowedAaBe Tvr- 5 

3 

6 , \ > 7 ee 3 A a : 5 : 
GVOPEVOS THV aToPBacww avuTov €S THY VYTOV OLavo- 
“ a F “ 7 / 

cicfat. ol yap orpariwrat kaxoTabovvtes. TOD Kwpiov 
a 3 , A a / bY X al 

TH amopia, Kal paddov ToALopKoupevot 7) TOALOpKOUITES, 
o A \- a ae ee ee v ®& 
wppnvro SuaKwdvvetoat. Kal avTd €TL poyyv Kal 7 

4 Vnoos éumpyobcioa, mapérxev. mpoTepov pev yap 
A ” ev N ‘ . 9 a actA 

avtis ovoys tAWSous ert TO TOAD Kal atprBods dia THY 
ae, Saat / > ‘ay ‘ \ a / la ael épypiav éeboBeito, Kal mpos Tov ToAEpiwv TOUTO 

, ~ 5 r nr A x , ‘ > évopile paAXov civa’ ToAAG yap av oTpatoTédw azro- 
, > n / 3 \ / 

Bavre e€ addavods ywplov tporBadXovras abtovs BAar- 
‘ e A Tew. oiot pev yap Tas éxeivwy apapTias Kal mapa- 

4 ec 4 nan ¢ > x e€ , “ > A 

oKeunv vr THS VANS ovK av opoiws SpArAa Elvat, TOD 
de ¢ “~ ‘5 a x 5 / 4 dé avtav otpatorédov Katadavy av «ivat wavta Ta 
e 4 \ > 4 

GpapTynpata, WoTe TpooTintey av aiTovs ampocdoKy- 
7 aN Pe Le / \ aA > a<% 3 - 

TWS 1) Bod OWTO €H% EKELVOLS YAP GAY ELVAL TV ET LY EL 

; > 5 1 ny A , / c , 3/7 
5 pyow. €L0 Gv €s OATV xYwpLov Buaforro OMOUE LEVAL, 

30 

\ >. 4 b) ld Q aA , 

tovs €Aaogous éumeipovs b€ THS YwOpas KpELTTOUS 
> ¢ aA , . , , ; s\ \ 

évopile Tov medvwv ameipwv' AavOaveww TE av TO 
e an , , oa lA > y+ éavTOv OTpaToTedov TOAD dv SiadGerpopevov, OK OVTNS 

~ , e aA “ 

THs TpoToWEews 4 xpnv adAnAots errBonOetv. 
3 x eS nw 4 : 

1 amo O€ Tov AitwAtKod 7raGous, 0 dia THY VAHV Epos 
* : ee 4 3 wd S4N A > ‘ % 

Demosthenes is TL EYEVETO, OVX YKLOTA AUTOV TAUTO, ETHEL. 
d t prepared to lan 

a nw / A 

2 on the island. Tov O& OTpatiwrdv avayKacGévTwy d10. 
‘ / nn , irish £ / 

TYV OTEVOXKWPLAv TYHS VYOOV TOLS EO XATOLS TpOOld XKOVTAS 

> a“ \ a \ ° , , > 
apicro7roeto Bau dua. mpopvAakys, KQL ELTPYTCAVTOS 5 

‘\ \ A ¢ y+ A 3 \ 4 

TWOS KATA [LKpOV THS VANS GAKOVTOS, KAaL ATO TOVTOV 
/ 2 f \ ‘ . aA 7 TVEUMATOS eTLyEVOMEVOY, TO TOAD adryns EAale KaTa- 
7 ¢f \ : 

kavbev. ovrw oy To's te Aaxedaipoviovs paddov 
‘\ , + e lat / ) la 

Karioayv wAciovs ovTas,—vTovoaV 7 POTEPOV eLagooct 

NS Q 
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TOV OlTOV avTov eorméumenry—riy Te vacdve fol amo Bae 10; 
Twrépav ovacav', TOTE ws er EXPE rovs "AOnvaious 

padrrov omovdnv ovreioOou 46 érixeipnow wiper 

oKevalero, orparidv Te petatéprov && TOY éyyvs 

4 Evppaxov Kal ta adda drotpaigan. Kréwv dé a 

TE aipdere papas ayyedov ws n&wv, Kat now orpaguanl 15 

qv yrnoaro, adixvetrar és TIvAov. Kal apo. yevopevor 

-méurovet mparov és TO év TH Hre(pw otparoredoy 

KypuKa, mpoxadovpevor ef PBovdAowrTo avev Kidvvov 

tovs ev TH vyow avopas odiot Ta Te Orda Kal 

ohas airovs Ketevey wapadotvat, ep © PvrAaKky TH 

peTpia THPHTOVTAL, ews av TL TEptL TOD mA€ovOS EvpL- 20 

Bab. 

SLs 2-08 wh smeared dé adrav yet pas npepav 

- Disposition of the ales “H d toerepaia avn yeyaro pev 

Hacedacmonians. inrgg én” ohiyas vads rovs omAlras 

Tavtas emiPiBacavres, mpd Oe THS €w OALyov améBawwov 

wm 
~~ 4 e / war. / lal , \ A A 

THS VyTOU Exarépwhev, Ex TE TOD TEAGYOUS Kal Mpos TOD 
X / Ed ld , yw c a“ \ 5) , 

APLEVOS, OKTAKOGLOL padioTa oVTEs oTXtiTAL, Kat éxu- 
, ‘ 7.) a - 

pouv Spowe emt TO TpaOTov ashi ch Tis VyToV. 

woe yap pecker ex ote é€v ary pev TH wlth. pvdaky 1) 

ws apidnavea yoav otra, péecov S€ Kal opaduTaror - 
al Te Kal wept TO VOwp of mACioTOL avToY Kal Emitddags 10 

ec ¥ > , lA > \ s A + 

Soap een elxer;" mapas d€ TL ov odd ato ia on 

edvrAacoe 77s vycov TO mpos THV IIvAov, 6 hv ek re 

Garaooys amdxpyuvoy kal éx THS yHs Kirra éripuaxov" 

kal yap Tt Kat pupa. adroOe jv madauv Awv oyadyy 

1 ryv—ovoar after orovdhy moetobat. 
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ETOLNLEVOYV, O lah sed opiow gangrene dy elvat, el 15 

karahap Savoe'n avaxwpnoes ree oUTW pey TETa+y- 

pevor Noav, 

82: 106 d& “A@yvator tots pév zpwrovs dvdAaKas, ofs 

Arrangements  €7€Opapov, -evbvs Siadbeipovow ey re 
made by Demos- 9 , \ ¢ 
thenes and Cleon T&S evvats ere avaAapBavovras Ta OTXa, 
for the attack. \ os ‘9 

kat Aafovres THY aroBacw, oiopévwy 
| ie Q a a -% \ » > 4 A A QUTM@Y Tas Vavs Kata TO Eos €s Ehoppov THS VUKTOS 5 
X “a Lid be ae 4 \ e LAX ‘ 

2 WAciY. apa O€ Ew yryvonévy Kal Oo aAAos oTpards 
ie , I] ‘ a e , \ 2a. 2 4. dréBawvov, é« pev veov EBdopynKovTa Kal oAiyw mdeo- 

- , ‘\ , € ° 4 

vov Tavres TARV Oadapiwv, ws ExacTo. éoKevarpevol, 
7 >. , N N > \ 7 

TogoTat TE OkTaKOoLoL Kal weATacTal ovK éAdooous 
, .  » tovtwv, Meoonviwy tre ot BeBonOynxotes kat aAdXor 10 

4 x , a , \ Lae, oo" % r ogot wept IIvAov karetyov mavres wAnv tov éxt 
“A , / , 

3700 Telxovs pvrAakwv. Anpocbévovs S€ ragavros 
, \ / \ , ” > @ 

dueatycav Kata Suaxociovs te Kal mAelovs, ote 8 7 
> / : 2 , ‘ é , ; 4 . éX\acoous, TOV xwpiwy Ta peTewpoTtara AaPovTeEs, STWS 

- 

4 4 : > , > a , / OTe wAciory amopia 7 TOLs TOAEMiOLS TaVTAXOHEV KEKUK- 15 
x 4 ‘ \ oo» \ bid >: se XX? 
WHLEVOLS KAL [LN EXWOL TPOS O TL aVYTITAgwWVTAL, a 

appiBoror yiyvwvra. TO wAVGe, ci pev Tots mpoabev 

étovev, UO Tov KaTOTW Baddopevol, et 58 Tots TAGYI- 
e an ’ / \ , 

ols, vo TWV Exatepwlev T ApATEeT AY LEVWV. KQATQ VWTOV 
> 

aN: > a - , e f Te aer eeAAov avtTois, 1 Xwpyoeav, ol odEptot Nv 1°] 

€éreabar yirol Kat of amopwraro. togevpact Kat 

aKovtiows Kat ALBous Kat opevdovats ex moAXod ExovTes 

GAKyVv, ols pnde éredOeiv oldv te Av’ hevdyovrés TE 

bay exparrouy Kal EVE XOPT IER eréKewvTo. ToLavTy pev 

yvopyn o Benny es TO TE Tpwrov te amrofacw 28 

€wevoet Kal &v TO epy” eracey * 
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rot 5€ wept tov “Emitaday, kal omep qv wretorov 
TOV eV TH VYTW, ws Eldov TO TE mTpOTOV 

dudAaKry ploy Suehfoppsver Kal oTparov 

oplow desdyea, Evvetagavro, Kat tots omAlrais Tov 

Engagement on 
the island. 

“AOnvaiwv érpecav, Bovdopevor és xelpas éOciv" ef s 
& 

évavtias yap ovrot KafeotyKerav, éx mAayiov dé of 
\ ‘\ \ , a ‘\ > e , > Wirol Kat Kata vwTov. Tots mev ovv omAlTaLs ovK 

> , “ yoOe Lal , > , 4, 

novvyxOnoay mpoopigar ovd€e TH ohetépa. Eurretpia xpyo- 
\ 

aca.’ ot yap Yidol éExarépwhev Baddovtes elpyov, Kat 
@ 4 a > 3 , 3 > _€ 4 \ ss 

Opa €Kxelvol OK avTeryecav GAN yortxalov’ Tovs é 
‘ ,° ® ’ 2. A , , 
WiXovs, Hf] padiora. QUTOLS mpoo Géovres TPOCKEOLVTO, 

erpeTov’ Kal ot VToaTpEepovTes HuvvoTO, avOpwrot Kov- 

gus Te eoxevacpevor Kal mpoAauBavoytes padiws THs 

puyis, Xoplov TE ne hemaripnt Kal vro THS mplv épypias 

Tpaxewy ovtwv, év ols of AaKedatpoviot ovK meivavro 

Sudkewv o7Aa € antere 

: Xpovov mev ovv twa oALyov ovrw mpos adAjAOUS 

Leal 

The Lacedaemo- nspoBokiogyro. tov Oé Lmaceicigaa rides 7 
nians are hard 
pressed. ovKéeTL of€ws erexOciv 7 mpoomimrovev 

, 3 \ e ‘\ , + Suvapevwv, yvovrTes avtovs ot YuAot Bpadurépous ydy 
» A 2 4, a] A 3 b* a + A 6 a 

dvras TO apivacbat, Kal adrol TH Te OWer TOD. Oapoety 

TO TAelaTov ci\nhotes ToAAarAaCLOL Hatvopevot, Kat 

évveiOicpevot padrdov pyKére Sewvods airodvs opoiws - 
4 \ ” ~ A 

odiot haiverOat, dtu ovk edOds aia Tis mpoa8oxias 
oy ts an > 4 A 

ererovOecav, worep OTE TPOTOV amréBawov TH yvuony 
/ e ae , 4 

ScdovAwpévot ws eri Aakedatpoviovs, Katadpovncavres 
a / > , 7 > > > \ \ 4 Kal éuBonoavtes abpoor wpunoav ér adrovs kat €Bad- 

4 \ , \ ? , e sd / Aov AiGois Te Kat Tofevpacr Kal AKoVTioLs, WS EKATTOS 

27. mpoxelpov elxev, ‘yevomevns Oe THS Bons aya TH 

G.-T. 3 

H 

ce 

Qo 
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: a oy > 4 3.7 
eridpopn exmAnkis te everecey avOpwros anleot Tot- 

, A bid \ 

avTNS pmaxys, Kal O KoviopTos THS VANS VvewoTl. KeKav- 
s ime ae") 7 , >  sQ A x 4 

pens éxopes ToAVs Gvw, atopov Te Hv idelv TO apo 
e Ca e \ a 4 \ 4 > 4 a 

QUTOU vTO TOV TogevpaTtwv Kat AiOwy amd moAAGV 
> ® a Sy.» ih 4 , 
avOpwrwv peta TOU KOVLOPTOD Gua Epopevwv. TO TE 
é, tyrad0a yaXerov tots AaKed f 6i , Epyov évrav0a xaderov tois Aaxedatpoviows Kabioraro 

> Q e an ” \ , , / 

ovTE yap ot TiAoL éoteyov ‘Ta Tofevpara, Soparid TE 
ef évarrokexAaoro Baddopéevwy, €ixov Te ovdey odiow 

a 4 >. a na 
avrots xpyoacbat, amoKxekAnpevor pev TH oer Tod 

nw 4 A be “ / a A , A 

mpoopav, vo O& THs peiLovos Boys Tav Todcpiwv Ta 
a / 

év avrots mapayyeAdopeva ovK éeoakovovres, Kivdvvou 
4 an A > 

Te TavTaxoVev mepieataTos Kal ovK exovres eArrida 
° \ > aA 

Kalo TL xp apvvopévovs cwOjvat. 
s ¥ 

x TéAos O€ Tpavparilopevwv non moAdGv bia TO det 
5 a 7, az > / / . 

They retreattothe €V TW QUTM avactpeper Oar, EvykAjoar- 
extremity of the ahi a — . ag 
island. Tes €xwpynoav és TO ExXaTov EpupsLa TIS 

, a b) < > a b \ ¢ a / 
vynoov, 0 ov TOAV azreixev, KaL TOUS EavTdV pvAakas. 

a“ + A ] A 

ws O¢ évédocay, évtat0a yon morAAD Ere TACOVL Box 
4 an 

TeOaponKores of WiAdol éréxewTo' Kat tov Aakedau- 
e val / > 

poviov ooo. mév VroxwpovvTes EyKatehauPavovTo arré- 
e S \ / 5] A A 

Ovncxov, ot 5é moAAot diadvyovres és TO Epupsa pera 
a , , > AN dete ee , 

Tov TAvTH pvdakwy éTagavTO Tapa TaV Ws AapuVOUpeEVoL 
®& S ray ¢ \ e.? G a > / 4 NTEep nv éripaxov. Kat ot AOyvator ériomdpevot repi- 

> ~ oe 

odoy pév avtav Kat Kikhwow xwpiov ioxvi ovK etxov, 
4 \ Se 2 , 3/ 2 ~A \ mpoo.ovtes O& e€ eévavtias woacOat éreipdvTo. Kal 

/ ‘ \ X\ a“ ba / \ a 
Xpovoy pev Tov Kal THS NMEépas TO TAEioTOV Tadal- 

, | / e€ , aA / QA / 

TWPOVJLEVOL ApPOTEpOL VTO TE THS PaxNs Kal Oibous 
, a b) an 4 e \ > 4 > 

Kat nALov avretyov, TEeipwpevor ot pev éfeAdoacbat ex 
‘ 

i nan / \ A al 

Tov perewpor, ot € py évdodvar’ Paov O ot AaKedac-- 

wn 

Lal Oo 
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, b) , P| ry A , b »” _ a 

PovioL NVVaVTO 4H ev TO piv, OVK OVENS ThoVv TIS 
, > \ , KukAwoews és Ta TAG LO 

=> 7 e =~ 

386 = x éretdy) 88 amepavrov jv, tpocehOwv o THV Meo- 

The Athenians oc- onviwy otpatyyos KAéwvt Kat Ano- 
cupy a position in ; 2 @ * z age 

their rear. abéves dAAwWS En Tovely odds’ «i de 
‘ val cal al “a / ‘ vay 

BovXovrat éavtd Sotvar Tdv TofoTav pépos TL Kal TOV 
a) of A 4 > wn T8) e xv b X Widdv qepliévat KaTa vwTOV avTO’s 00 7 GY avTOS 5 

S 
an A 

eupy Soxeiy Bidoacbar ryv éeodov. AaBov dé a 
b , > “~ S an e , 7 \ id a +} , 

YTYTATO, €K TOV Apavodts opyynoas wore py iElv Exei- 
\ eee ae nw A , a 4 

VOUS, KATA TO O€l TapElKoy TOU KPHUVWoOS THS VATOU 
, \® e , , > pes , 

mpooBaivwy, Katy ot Aaxedarpoviot xwpiov icxvi mur ev- 
> 95 , A \ 4 gavres ovk epvAagcorv, xadeTws TE Kat moALS TEpLEd- 10 

G A rN 6 b TER ew, | lal / ef , > A 

wv éXabev, Kat éri TOU petewpov eLarivns avadavels 

KATQ VWTOV avT@V TOD ey TH aooKntw e&érdnEev, ° UTW S$ b t 7) t | | 

\ \ a aA 

Tovs O& & mpocedéxovTo iddvTas moAA@ paddAov érép- 
, ; : 

3 pwoevs Kal of Aaxedaipovior BadrAdpevot Te apdorépw-* 
+ Q , A > , | Oev dn Kat yryvopevon ev TH avTa ~Evprrodpart, ws 13 
\ 4, ONY 3 a > / bY A , 

puxpov peyddw eixdcat, TO €v OepporvrAats—éxeivos 
A r > lant , ~ nw 

Te yap TH atparg@ mepiehOovtwy tav Ileprdv duepOa- 
eo + > , ” ” > + 3 a 

pycayv, ovroi re—aphiBoror 4dn ovTes ovKeTt AVTELXOY, 
) \ A 3, 2 4 \ 3 , 7 

aAXa troAXots TE oAtyot POXOMEVOL KOL ac Geveia, TwpLa- 
Wass e , 3 A 

Twv. Ola THV TLTOdELaV VITEXWpovV Kal ol “AOnvator expd- 2° 
» a 9 / . 

Tow 740n TOV ehoduv, | : 
\ c , A e 

37 x yvous b€ 0 KXéwy Kat o Anuoobévys ott ei Kat: 
e A a ° , 

Summons to sur. OTOTOVODY paAXov évdwaovert, SiadBapy- 
render. , ae et eae de , 

TopEevovs avTOVs bTO THS Oderéepas aTpa- 
A »¥ ‘\ A a 

Tlds, eravoav THY paynv Kal Tovs éavTav ameipéay, 
be > an > A > , nw » 

Bovdopevor ayayeiy avtovs “A@nvaios Cadvras, el mus 5 
r 4, 2 , PY a aN  « . 

TOV Knpvyparos axovoartes erixdacbeley TH yapn To. 

3—2Z 
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9 eS 5 n moe eo A , 8 aA omAa mapadovvat, Kal yoonfeley TOV TapovTos OELVOU. 

J , a 
exypugav te ei BovAowto Ta orda mapadodvat Kal opas 

> Q > , ¢ a 7 N 
autovs A@nvaiois, wore BovAcdoo Oo TL dv éxeivots 
Sox7. 

cd € $3 >» a . 3 5 e Mt A “six ol 0€ axovoavTes TapHKay Tas agzidas ot wA€EloToL 
‘" a a 

Surrender of the kal tas yelpas aveccoay, dndovvTes 
Lacedaemonians. : ‘ , S Oy 
Loss in the action. mpocier bon TH KEKYPVYLEVA. PETA de 

a , nw > “~ wn 5 , ¢ 

TAVTA YEVOMEVYS THS AVAKWKNS EuvnAGov és Aoyous O TE- 

Kréwv kai o Anpoobévys Kai éxeivwv Sridwv 0 Papa- 
/ > , a“ , KOS, TOV TPOTEPOV apxXOoVTwY TOU pev mpwToV TEOVHKC- 

3 , Lal 

tos Emuradov, rod d€ per avrov ‘Immaypérov edypy- 
, ” “ “w wn f n~ 

p€vov €v TOLs veKpots ert CdvTos KEelevouv ws TEOvEedTos, 
5 cM ? + \ ld 

autos Tpitos épypyevos apxelv KATA VOpLoV, EL TL 
“ 4 A 

éxeivot tacyxouev. <€Aeye O€ 0 Srvpwv Kal of per avTod 
bid / 4 \ \ 2 a ott PovAovta. Siaxynpvkevoacbas mpos tovs ev TH 
a A Ras , 7 ‘ A a \ nmeipw Aakedatpoviovs, 0 TL xpy Odds Tolely. Kal. 
2 / X 202 747 oa a \ “a > , exelvwv pev ovdeva adevtwv, avtav Oe tov AOnvaiwy 

, nw b , \ 

KaXovvTwY eK THS NTELPOV KYPLKAS, KAL YyEvomevwy eze- 
/ ‘\ a s e a“ 4 >] nw 

pwotycewy dis 7) Tpis, 0 TeAevTatos SiarAcicas avTots 
> A cal lal > , > \ > , 

amo TOV ék THS Nreipov Aakedatpoviwy avnp ampyyel- 
4 e , / e nw > A A 

Aev ore ot Aakedaipovioe KeAevovow vas avtouvs Tept 
c. --* . A , \ > \ A e 
vpav avtav Bovrcver Oo, pndev aioypov To.odvvtas. ot 

A: 9 / ~ dé xa’ Eavrovs BovAevodpevor TA d7AG Tapédocav Kat 
A > , Q 4 Q \ e , \ \ 

odds avrovst Kal Tavrnvy pev THY YMEepav Kat THY 
a A ? \ e ? A 

ériobaav vixta év dudaky elyov avtovs of “A@nvator 
ry +] e , e + > “A lal , 4 

™m 5 rtorepaia ot pev “AOnvaio. tporatov orycavtes 
al e A XN ‘ 

év TH VyTw TAAAG SuecKevalovTo ws és ACV, Kal TOUS 
»” A - , e \ dvdpas Tols Tpinpdpxors duedidocav és prdaxyy, ot dé 

, / a. \ Aakedapoviot kypuka méuavres tovs vexpovs SveKo- 

nn 

25 
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ld 

5 picavto, amébavov 8 év th vijow kai Covtes én POnoav 
“a \ , : 

Tomoide’ ElKoot pev omAirar SieByoav Kal TeTpAKOCLOL 
€ , , A > , ’ > A > / 

ot wavres* ToUTwy Lavres ExopicOycav oKFW aTodéov- 

TES TPLAKOGLOL, Of O€ GAXAOL aréfavovy. Kal BrapTiarat 
A / 

Tovtwv Hoav tav Cuvrwy mept eEikoor Kal ExaTov. 
> e ‘\ 4 AOnvaiwy S& ov wodAol duepOdpyocav’ y yap paxy 

b) : Ne ov OTAdia 7 
? ” 

89 x xpovos 88 6 gipmas eyévero dcov ot avdpes ot ev 
Duration of the TH vyow érroAuopxynOnoay aro THS vau- 

‘blockade. Cleon “ , * , ALE S P 
fulfils his promise. paylias pexpl THS EV TY VYTW PAaXNS, 
c , e / ‘\ 4, , \ + 2 €BdouyKovTa yucpat Kal vo. TovTwv epi ELKOoLV 
€ a ral eee neepas, év als of mpeoBas wept Tov crovdar | arjoay, 

éoitodoTovvTo, tas Sé€ adAXas Tois éomAcovor AdHpa 

3 duerpepovTo. Kal nv otros év TH vyow. Kal adda Bpd- 

para éyxaredypOn* 0 yap apxwv “Emiradas évocertépws 
| ee ; an eY \ éxaoTw Tapelyev 7 mpos tTHv efovaiav. ot pev dy 
> A9 a V € 4 > , A A nvatot Kat ot IleXorovvyco. avexwpyoav TO OTPATO 

A , , 3 » AQ lal 

éx THs IlvAov éxarepor ém oixov, Kat Tod KdAé€wvos 

wm 

, 79 > a RT ee is 3 ‘ \ 
KQLTEP MLAVLWONS OVTG Y VTOTKXETLS am@ébn* €évtos yap 
” e A » \ ” ¢ e 4 

ELKOTLV NUEPOV Yyaye TOUS avdpas, WoTEP UréTTN. 
x Be ' a Se 'N , 

40 1 TAPA YVWAHV TE Oy) padiora TOV KATO, TOV TOAELOV 

The general fecl- Todro tots “HAAnow éyéveto* Tovs yap 
ing rougnou ; » ra ve ee 

Greece, Aaxcdatpoviovs ovte ALLO OVT avayKy 
4 A A 

ovdeuia Hgiovv Ta OrAa mapadodvat, dAXAa ExovTas Kal 
e > ° a 

2 paxomevous ws eovvavTo amtobvycKey. amioTodVTés TE 
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NOTES. 

CHAPTER I. 

1, tov 8 émiytyvopévov Oépovs—s.c. 425. Thucydides 
divides his history into summers and winters, thus reckoning 
more accurately, as he points out, v. 20, than by the names of 
the archons or other officials of the year in different states, The 
opening words introduced by 5é complete the sentence which 
ends the preceding book, rafra uév xara Tov Xetmdva Toorov éyé- 
vero K.T.X. The third and fifth books begin in the same way. | 
Gépous, ‘in the summer’; the genitive denotes the time within 
the limits of which a thing occurs, and is partitive in cha- 
racter?*, 

ib. amepl olfrov éxBoArv—lit. ‘putting forth (ears)’. Some 
time in April is probably denoted: see Arnold’s note on rod 
citov akudgovTos, ii. 19, 

2. mdetoacat—the order of the sentence. shows that this 
word belongs to Lup. déxa ves: the Syracusans put to sea, and 
after being joined by the Locrians went to Messene. ica:, ‘an 
equal number’; icas rAnpwoartes, iii. 75. Locri Epizephyrii, a 
colony founded by the Locrians of Greece, was in the s.z. of 
what is now Calabria, It was in alliance with Syracuse, iii. 86. 
Messene (now Messina) had been forced to join the Athenian 
confederacy the year before, ili, 90. A summary of its history 
is given, vi. 4. 
4. Karé&kaBov— occupied’, especially used of taking up a 
military position ; cf. xaradkapBdvwr, ch. 3,17: so Plato, Gorg:. 
455 B, speaks of xwplwy KarddAnYis as a subject for military 
debate. 

1 Madvig, § 66: Farrar, § 46. 
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ib, airav émrayayonévwv—‘the people themselves having 
invited them’; the preceding Mecojvyv shows to what airap 
refers; cf. pevye: és Képxupay, wy airav evepyérys, 1. 136. 

5. trpagtav Sé—the verb being placed first, the subject is 
divided into two parts, oi wéev Zupaxdowo..,. of 5¢ Aoxpol: the 
respective motives of the allies being thus distinguished. 

6. spavres tpooPoArv txov—‘ seeing that the place com- 
manded, or afforded, (lit. contained) an approach, or point 
of landing and attack,’ i.e. it was the key of Sicily: so the 
Messenians are said év rpooBody elvar Tis ZixeNlas, vi. 48; and 
an Athenian squadron despatched to the straits of Messene is 
said wept riv mpooBodnv THs LeKedlas vavdroxely, vii. 4. exw is 
used in the same way in ch. 8, 36, dréBacw ovdx éxovear, ‘not ad- 
mitting of a landing’, From the idea of ‘containing in itself’ 
it is often used in the sense of ‘bringing with itself’, and there- 
fore of involving or implying, the equivalent English depending 
on the context; e.g. drédaiw exe, i. 97, ‘affords a proof’; 
ayavakrnow éxeu, ii, 41, ‘gives ground of complaint’; aic@now 
éxet, ii, 61, ‘causes perception’. 

7. HS BKetlas—odjective gen. after mpooBodyv: so éml TH 
éoBoAH THs Avyxou, iv. 83, ‘at the pass into Lyncus’. 

8. @€ avrovd éppdpevor—‘making it a base of operations’ 
against Syracuse, lit. “starting from it’; so ch. 8, 22: moré, 
‘sooner or later, some day’. Ifthe Athenians had possession 
of Messene, their command of the sea would enable them to 
collect forces and supplies there, so as to attack Syracuse at 
their own time. 

Rhegium was on the Italian side of the straits of Messene. 
It was in alliance with the Athenians and Leontines, iii. 86. 
The Athenian ships under Pythodorus were apparently stationed 
there at the present time, but made no effort to save Messene. 
Pythodorus may have been crippled by a defeat he had lately 
sustained in an attack on a Locrian fortress, iii. 115. 

10. dpdorépwbev—by land and sea; so ch. 11, 9; iii, 18. 

11. és tiv “Pnylvav—se. viv: TH ddAjAwY BonOeiv, i. 44. 

12. émPornSao.—the subjunctive is more graphic than the 
optative, which according to rule should follow the pluperfect. 
‘The historians, especially Thucydides, seem often to have 
thrown themselves so completely into the past events. which 
they recorded that those events became as present to them, and 
hence a form of the subjunctive group follows a historic tense, 
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Sometimes indeed forms from both groups occur in a clause de- 
pendent on the same historical tense, as dws doapyn Ta onmeta 
Tots moAeptous 7, Kal hy BonHorer, iii. 22. In such examples the 
subjunctive form often expresses the more immediate or more 
certain contingency, and the optative form the more remote or 
more uncertain contingency’ (Clyde’s Greek Syntax, § 40, 
obs. 2). Apart from cases which can be thus explained, the 
subjunctive is constantly used after a historic tense by the 
best Attic writers, and in later Greek tends to supplant the 

 optative altogether}, 

13. Evverayévrev—‘ joining in promoting the invasion’; 
tvverdyovTes, iv. 84; al mrnoidxwpor mores Evverfyov, iv. 79; 
so é&nyayov Tov orparév, ib.; émryyov, i. 107. In such instances 
the active differs from the middle, the latter meaning ‘to 
invite’, i.e. bring in to oneself. The reasons of the Locrian 
invasion are given in two clauses of different construction, a 
final clause, va mu7..., and a genitive absolute introduced by 
dua dé. 

14. érraclafe—‘ had been in a state of faction for a long 
while’. The imperfect shows that the state of faction still 
continued: this corresponds to the well-known use of the 
present to denote what is still going on, as voce? mada, ‘he 
has been long sick’. 

15. advvara yv—‘it was impossible’, a form of expression 
not uncommonly found in Thueydides; e.g. i. 59, ii. 72; ef 
duvara ety, ili, 86. dyudtverPa, ‘to repel, defend themselves 
against’. ‘duivew, to ward or keep off. dpbvew ruil, to ward 
off for anyone, i.e. to defend or help him. Hence dmdvew, 
with a dative case following, is always, toaid or help. dpiveoOa, 
in the middle voice, is, to ward off from oneself, i.e. to defend 
oneself; and with an accusative following, it means to repel or 
ward off anyone’s attacks, From thence it slides into the sense 
of revenging ; and again from revenging it comes generally to 
have the meaning of requiting, and is applied to returning 
good as well as evil’ (Arnold, on i. 42). 

16. Ff Kal paddov érer(Oevro—‘ wherefore they attacked them 
the more’, this was a further reason for choosing this time for 
their attack; cf. 7 xal paddov of Tpwes dvreiyorv, i. 11: for 
ereriOevro Cl. émiridevrar TO Ojuy, ‘they attack the democracy ’, 
ili. Sy 

1 Clyde, loc. cit.: Madvig, § 1381 b: Farrar, § 174, 182, 185. 
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18. ddan ai wAnpodpevar—lit. ‘others, viz. those which were 
being manned’, the definite article implying that such ships 
were in preparation, and contrasting them with those already 
afioat. 

ib. tpeddov airéce éyxalopprodpevar.— were intended to 
take up their position in the harbour of Messene’, etc. av’réce 
implies the idea of motion to the harbour; so dépyurodpevor és 
Auméva, ii. 77; épopulcacba és, ch. 8, 24. The place meant is 
here determined by the preceding Meconyyy: cf. the use of 
avréce, ch. 2, 12, dpulgw and its compounds mean to bring 
(ships) to anchor, and in the middle to come to anchor. éy- 
kaGopulfouat, ‘to come to anchor in’ a certain station, is not 
found elsewhere in Thucydides. 

CHAPTER II. 

2. ILedotrevvijotor...éo€Bakov—the Peloponnesian forces 
had invaded Attica every year since the outbreak of the war, with — 
the exception of 429 and 426. Their ravages caused much suffer- 
ing to the Athenians, who were driven from the country and 
crowded within the city walls. The distress was especially 
great in 430, the year remarkable for the outbreak of the great 
plague. The Athenians usually retaliated by ravaging the 
coasts of Laconia with their fleet. The phrase Iedorowviocot 
kal of Evupaxo. is commonly employed for the allied forces, 
€.g. li. 47, lii. 1, in which passages the invasion is described 
in almost the same words which are here used. ‘The article ig 
omitted before IleXorovyjoo, as is not uncommon with proper 
names. Sometimes the omission has no particular force; at 
others, as in ch. 10, 24, ‘I call on you, who are Athenians,’ 
it calls attention to the particular characteristics of the people 
spoken of as bearing on the point in question. So we say, 
‘is this worthy of Englishmen?’ i.e. of men who, as English- 
men do, profess to be brave, humane, etc. 

5. éyxabeLopevo.—‘ taking up their position in’ the 
country. 

6. tds TeroapdKovra vais—‘the forty ships which (as we 
have related) they were getting ready’; see iii. 115. The use 
of the definite article and of the imperfect tense has reference 
to presupposed knowledge in the reader. 
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10. Kepxvoatov...émpernOyvat—‘ to see to the Corcyreans 
in the city’. ‘Two years ago the popular party in Corcyra had 
overcome the aristocratical party and massacred most of them. 
Five hundred who had escaped established themselves with 
a few auxiliaries on Mount Istone, and carried on a plundering 
warfare against the democracy, iii. 7O—85. apamdéorvras is 
put in the accusative before éripednOjva, though rov’ros to 
which it refers closely precedes it; cf. @50fev av’rots éuBiBaoavras 
mpooméuwat, 1.53. Such violation of strict grammatical prin- 
ciple is very common in Greek writers, who study above all 
things to avoid stiffness of expression. 

13. tipwpo(—‘ to help those in the mountain, and because 
they thought’. | riuwpol is feminine, being a predicate in agree- 
ment with vyjes; 80 vies BonOol, iii. 36: after this voulferres is 
introduced, in accordance with the sense of the. passage, as if 
IleXorovvjcror had preceded and not IleXorovynciwy vijes. So 
Tpinpas és Alyumtov éoxov, ovK elddres TuwY yeyernuévey ovdér, 
i, 110. : 

14, Katacyyjoceav td mpdcypara— would get the control 
of affairs’; cf. of éyovres Ta mpdyuarta, ii. 72, ‘those. in power’. 
katadauBavw ‘to get hold of’ is used in the passive with ra 
eer iii. 30, and T& mpdyuara épalyero Karadynmrd.is found 
iii, 11. 

15. déyre i&ry—‘ who had held no command’, lit. “who. 
had been (and was now) in a private position’. (diérns in 
reference to any profession or business means a layman or 
non-professional person. Demosthenes, the year before, had 

‘been sent round Peloponnesus with an Athenian force. He 
met with a severe defeat in Aetolia, but was more successful in 
Acarnania, where he headed the natives against the Pelopon- 
nesians and Ambraciots, iii. 94—98, 100—102, 105—-114. airg 
dendévri, ‘at his own request’, 

CHAPTER IIt. 

1. os éyévovro méovres—‘ when they came in their voy- 
age off the coast of Laconia’. The aorist gives the ‘end-view’ 
(Clyde) of their arrival off the coast, regarded as a single con- 
cluded fact; the imperfect denotes the information which they 
went on to receive; it is followed by eisi, more graphic than 
elev ; see note on ch. 1, 12. 
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4. melyovro—‘ were for pushing on’, the proper course 
considering the news they received. 

5. 6 8¢ Anp.—‘ but Demosthenes urged them to put in first 
at Pylus and carry out what was needful before continuing 
their voyage’. oxdvras; 80 sxyotca, ch. 25, 40; cf. grxe Kal 
és Nértoy, ili. 84: also with dative, y7 oxycwr, iii. 33: so mpos- 
oxov Mvovyjog, iii. 32. 

7. avrveyévrev Sé—se. rv orparnyav, genitive absolute 
with subject not expressed; so é\Oévrwv dé, ch. 21,18. This con- 
struction is not uncommon when the subject is easily supplied 
from the context. 

8. KaTiveyxe—‘drove the ships into Pylus’.. The passive - 
is more common; e.g. dvéuw xaragpéperOar, ch. 26, 24; Kara- 
déperat xecudvi, i. 137: xard thus used in composition implies 
an approach to the coast from the sea or from inland; so ém- 
kaTayerat, ‘comes into port after’, iii. 49. 

10. érl rovro ydp Evvémdevoe—‘ for he had joined the expe- 
dition for this purpose’, a statement on the part of the his- 
torian. él rodro is the reading of the best manuscripts, and — 
the accusative is supported by é¢’ d ddvyuévor, ch. 18, 4; é’ a 
é&7Oor, iii. 111; émt rodro, v. 87. émi TodTw, ‘with this object’, 
is however read by many. Most editors adopt the reading 
guvexmde0oar, making the clause a statement by Demosthenes, 
expressed in oratio obliqua, @py or a similar word being sup- 
plied from yéiov: such a construction is common and presents 
no difficulty; évvéw\evse however has the best manuscript 
authority, and gives an excellent sense. 

ib. «al drépatve—‘ and pointed out (the existence of) good 
store both of timber and of stone, and (the fact) that the place 
was strong and uninhabited, as was also a great extent of the 
district’, lit. ‘ both itself and (to). a great extent’. drodatyw is 
found in this sense with a participle in vi. 54. él arodv is con- 
structed as if it formed one word, and is followed by the genitive; 
cf. (veaw) érl modd THs Oaddoons érexovedy, i. 50, ‘covering a 
great extent of the sea’; rod olkodoujuaros émi péya Karécece, 
ii. 76, ‘it (a military engine) shattered a large portion of the 
work’; écecwdnpwro él wéya Tod Eddov, iv. 100, ‘a great part 
of the wood (of a pipe) was plated with iron’. 

13. dméxer ydp...Kopuddoiov—the ancient territory of 
Messenia had been subdued by the Lacedaemonians, and the 
people driven from their country or reduced to serfdom. On 
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the suppression of the final struggle for freedom in 455, 
the Athenians gaye the Messenians a settlement at Naupactus 
on the Corinthian Gulf, i. 101—3. Demosthenes had acted 
with the Messenians of Naupactus in his last year’s cam- 
paign, iii, 94, etc. He proposed now to employ them in the 
‘occupation of some post in Peloponnesus, where their hatred 
of the Spartans, and knowledge of the country and the dialect, 
might best be turned to account. For such a purpose Pylus 
seemed especially fit. It was far from Sparta, the district 
was uninhabited, the position was easy to defend, and it 
commanded an excellent harbour. The harbour of Pylus 
is identified with the modern Bay of Navarino; but the 
description given by Thucydides in ch. 8 of the narrowness 
of the two entrances is not in accordance with their present 
state. The southern channel is now some 1400 yards in 
‘width, and the northern not less than 150. See Grote, vol. 
iv. ch. 52, and Arnold. Kopuddotoy, diminutive of xopuvd%, 
means a little top or headland. 

16. ot & thacay...Saravay—' they said that there were 
many desert capes in Peloponnesus, if he should wish to 
waste the city’s resources by occupying them’. jv Botdnrat 
represents in oratio obliqua jv Bovhy, ‘if you (shall) wish’; 
not ef Bov’\e, which would become ef Boveras or ef BovdocTO. 
The generals wished Demosthenes not to insist on occupying 
Pylus, as he would find plenty of places equally useless. Their 
object was to reach Corcyra, without being delayed by Demos- 
thenes’ schemes. dazavdy is commonly taken as governing rip 
méduv, in the sense ‘to use up, impoverish by expenditure’, 
In favour of this rendering a passage is quoted from An- 
tiphon, de caede Her. 719, dvipa dv édardvnoay, ‘whom 
they had exhausted with torture’, and the meaning is said 
to be common in late Greek. On the other hand it is simpler 
to retain the usual sense of daravav, ‘to spend’, and to make 
thv mow the subject before the infinitive, karad. being taken 
closely with BovAnra, The sense will then be, ‘if he wished, by 
occupying them, that the city should incur expense’. This view 
is supported by the fact that Thucydides uses Samravay in other 
passages without an accusative following ; drs tév abr&v Sara- 
vores, 1. 141; TOS ov BrdBn Samavar ; iii. 46; ov BovAduevor 
damavay, Vil vii. 29; datmravayres és Towadra, Vill. 45 

18. Suidopdv tr.—‘a place of importance’, lit. ‘which 
made a difference’; so rd ldig diddopa, ‘private interests’, 
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i. 68. The statement is strengthened by the addition of érépov 
paddov, ‘more than (any) other’; so diapepdvrws te paddov 
érépou, 1. 138. 

20. Kal rots Meconviovs—‘while the Messenians (he 
thought) would, etc.? The construction is slightly altered 
in the course of the sentence. After the genitive absolute 
Auwévos Te mpocdvros, which gives one reason for the im- 
portance of Pylus to Demosthenes, the next reason would 
be given regularly in a corresponding clause with cal. Instead 
of this we have the accusative with the infinitive, dependent 
on the sense:supplied from éd0xer atr@, as if ‘he considered’ or 
a similar verb had gone before. So édoxe? "Emidavpov mpooda- 
Beiv, ris Te KoplyOov tvexa hovxias, cal éx ris Alylvns Bpaxurépay 
&éceoOat rhyv Bojndaav, v. 53, ‘it was determined to acquire Epi- 
daurus both in order to keep Corinth quiet, and (because it 
was thought) that the voyage from Aegina would be shorter’, 

ib. olxelovs dvtas atte To dpxatov—‘belonging to it 
(Pylus) of old’, duogdvous, i.e. speaking Dorian Greek: for 
the same reason Demosthenes when he surprised the Am- 
braciots at Idomene placed the Messenians in front of his foree 
as Awplia yA@ooar lévras, iii. 112. We are not told that De- 
mosthenes had any Messenians at Pylus as yet: the arrival of 
some is related in‘ch. 9. 

21. amdeior dv Brdrrew...toeoar-—there is a difference 
of meaning between the infinitive with dv, and the future 
infinitive: ‘they would (be likely to) do the greatest injury 
to the Lacedaemonians, and would (be sure to) prove, etc,’ 

CHAPTER IY. 

2. Yorepoy Kal tots Tafudpxots Kowwwoas— ‘when he 
had afterwards communicated his plan to the taxiarchs also’, 
i.e. as well as to the orparnyol. This is in close connexion 
with otre rods orpaTusras, and explanatory. Demosthenes, 
finding that he could not convince Eurymedon and Sopho- 
cles, afterwards appealed to the army at large by the agency 
of the ragiapxor (regimental officers, see Arnold), to whom 
he imparted his views. xowwoas, ‘having communicated (the 
matter)’, is found without an accusative expressed, v.60; so 
TQ wANIEL éxolywoay, Vill. 48, : 
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8. ovxatev—‘he was detained in inactivity by stress of 
weather’. ‘he plural has been suggested as giving a better 
sense than the usual reading, which would apply to Demos- 
thenes alone. Some editors, reading jaovyafev, place a comma 
after it and connect b7d dmiolas with oxoddfovcr in the follow- 
ing clause: an awkward arrangement of the words. 

5. éorémeoe—this reading has the best manuscript au- 
thority, but has been commonly altered into érémece, on the 
ground that éorirrw is not used by Thucydides with the 
dative or to denote emotions of the mind. émimimrw also is 
open to the objection that it is used by Thucydides not of 
mental emotions or ideas but of the attacks of disease or 
calamity. If an alteration be necessary, évérece would seem 
preferable; cf. kmrdniis évérecev avOpwaros, ch. 34, 14; avdrots 
éumlarre: Tapaxy, Vil. 80; cf. ch. 28, 24. 

ib. mepioraoi—‘taking their stand round’, stationing 
themselves at different points round the works: mepiordvytes 
70 Onplov, Hdt. i. 43, of hunters surrounding a wild boar. 
éxtecxicae Td xwplov—‘ to complete the defences of the place’; 
éferelxioav TO xwplov, iv. 45. 

7. doydSyv—‘picking out’, again used with do ch. 31, 
14; dgpvua AlOos Aoyddnv wpOwoar, vi. 66. It is an adverb 
derived from \éyw in the sense of picking out and setting 
in order; aiuacias \éywv, ‘picking (stones for) walls’, Hom. 
Od. xviii. 359: so also Aoyddes {in Thue. etc. of picked men) 
is used by Pausanias of picked (unhewn) stones: hence A.6o- 
Novos, vi. 44 etc., means a mason generally. 

ib. al Evver(Oerav—‘and they put them together as each 
‘piece happened to fit in’: 7 gives indefiniteness to &xacror, 
‘each bit as it came, whatever it was’; the neuter seems to 
show that other materials were used with the picked stones 
to fill in the interstices. Thucydides says of the walls of the 
Piraeus, évrds ove ydNLE ove yds Hv i. 93, ‘inside was neither 
clay (or mortar) nor rubble’, but all was built of squared 
stones. fupBalvor is the optative of indefinite frequency}, ‘as 
each (from time to time) fitted in’. e? rov déo, in the next sen- 
tence, comes under the same rule, ei mov being equivalent to 
wherever ; and pwé\X\o in line 10 is to be similarly explained, 
‘as (in each different case) it was likely to stay best on their 

1 Farrar, § 177, 6. Madvig, § 133, 
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backs’. Thucydides seems to have derived these minute 
details from an eye-witness, possibly from Demosthenes 
himself. 

10. To xeipe—so Tw dree is found twice, v. 23. According 
to Cobet there is in the dual only one form for all genders of 
the article, pronouns, adjectives, and participles, viz. ra, rotv, 
Tovrw, GAAnAow, Aéyovre, etC.; TA, TavTaAW, mafctoa, and the 
like, being the ill-advised corrections of grammarians and 
copyists (Var. lect. p. 69; Nov. lect. p. 695). Dual nouns 
are often found with plural predicates and verbs. 

11. wavri re tpdmw—‘ and so in every way they were 
eager to anticipate the Lacedaemonians by having completed 
the most assailable parts before they could attack the place’, 
Te sums up what has gone before and continues the account, 
‘Bon$éw and its compounds’, as Arnold points out, ‘never 
lose their proper notion of defensive movement, even when 
the particular operation is offensive. Thus the Lacedaemonian 
attack on Pylus was in order to recover possession of their own 
country’. émluwaxos, ‘open to attack’, occurs ch. 31, 13. 

14. avrd xaptepdv vaipxe— was strong of itself to begin 
with’. Verbs thus compounded with vd denote the ground 
or foundation on which is based what follows: e.g. brorlOnuc 
(more frequent in mid.), ‘to lay down as a premiss or basis 
of argument’; roid’ drdévros, Hur. El. 1036, ‘with this condition 
to start with’; éNya bremdv, Ar. Vesp. 55, ‘after some pre- 
fatory words’ ; vroypdyas ériBovdcioal we adrgG, Dem. Pantaen. 
973, ‘after starting with the statement that I plotted against 
him’. ovdév é5ec telxous, ‘there was no need of a wall’: the 
impersonal de?, ‘there is need of’, must be distinguished from 
the personal déoua, ‘I am in need of’. 

CHAPTER V. 

1. of 8 éopryiv—‘but the Lacedaemonians chanced to 
be keeping a certain feast, and withal when they heard the 
news accounted but lightly of it, thinking that when they had 
once marched forth either the Athenians would not stand their 
attack or they would easily take them by force’. So we find 
the Lacedaemonians remaining inactive during the Carneian 
festival, vy. 54: and Herodotus (ix. 7) relates that in 479 they 
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were prevented by the Hyacinthia from marching into Boeotia 
to aid the Athenians against Mardonius. ‘They considered it 
of the greatest importance’ he adds ‘to perform their duties to 
the god; and meanwhile their wall across the isthmus was in 
progress, and the battlements were nearly ready’. év ddvywpla 
moetoOac is found vii. 3: éy ddeln moretoOar, Hdt. ix, 42, 
‘to account as safe’: so wepl wodXod movetoOar and many like 
expressions; the verb meaning to make for oneself, and there- 
fore to account, reckon, etc. 

3. 4 OVX Uropevotvras—this is the accusative absolute with 
ws in the sense of thinking, ‘in the belief that’; with it is 
joined 7 AnYdueror, in agreement with the subject ‘of the sen- 
tence: cf. dreBdéyare mpds adddArjdous ws adrds mev ExacTos ov 
monowy, Toy 6€ tAnolov mpdéovra, Dem, de Sym. 182, 

4. Kal te kal atrovs—‘and in some part too their army 
being still before Athens detained them’, i.e. the fact that a 
portion of their forces was still away with king Agis. év 
’AOnvas, ‘in the neighbourhood of Athens’; so & r@ ‘Pyyiy, 
ch, 25,83 4 év Tlorvéatg paxn, ii. 2, ‘the battle at (as we say 
of) Potidaea’: buds éxwv raperdéaro ‘b O07 Bats, Dem. Lept. 479, 
‘at Thebes’. éméoxe, ‘checked, held back’; kat oe unre wé 
UIP huepa éricxérw, i. 129; more often intrans. as ch. 31, 2, 

9. dv TAodv...%relyovro— pushed on with their voyage 
to Corcyra and Sicily’; so érevyoudvwy rdv moby, Vill. 9; Thy 
mapacKkeuny érelyovra:, ili, 2; usually intransitive, ‘to hasten 
on’, as in ch. 3, 4. Note the position of kcal ZixeXlav; when 
the epithet of a substantive consists of several words a portion 
of these words may be placed otherwise than between the 
article and substantive; e.g. xard& Tov maou viuov Kadeoréra, 
lil. 56, 

CHAPTER VI, 

1. as éridovro rijs ILvAov Karen ppévns— when. they 
heard of the occupation of Pylus’. Thucydides more com- 
monly uses. the accusative participial construction with ruvéd- 
vouat: mvOouevo.’ Apratépénv redvyxdra, iv. 50, etc.; in accord- 

- 1 Madvig, § 182, 
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ance with the principle that verbs of hearing take the accusa- 
tive of the sound heard, and the genitive of that which produces 
it. As this however is not an invariable rule, so with 
aruvOdvoua the genitive of the thing heard of is not unfrequent, 
especially in poetry; 00d’ et kev Tot marpos daropOiuévoro Tupoimny, 
Hom. Jl. xix. 322. 

3. vopltovres pév—the order of words is to be carefully 
observed. The reasons for the Peloponnesians leaving Attica 
at once are given in three clauses, voulfovres meév..., dua de... 
éorduigov..., xeluwv te x.7.’. The first of these clauses is 
limited in its application by the introduction of the words of 
Aaxedarydvioe kal "Ayis, ‘thinking, that is, Agis and the Lace- 
daemonians thinking’; the Lacedaemonians alone having a vital 
interest in Pylus. This is a construction of partial apposition, 
like of 6¢ dxovcavres mwaphKkay Tas domldas of wdetorot, ch. 38, 1, 
‘dropped their shields, that is, most of them did so’. In the 
next clause the construction is changed after the participle 
éoBaddvres, the finite verbs éomdvigov and émiece giving the 
second and third reasons for retreat. 

5. olxelov odfov—‘thinking that the matter of Pylus 
touched them nearly’. oixe?os, ‘concerning oneself’, is the 
opposite of ddddrpios: dAAorplas yijs mépt olxetov Klyduvov eeu, 
i. 13. 

7. ots tmo\Xoits—according to Classen ‘for their large 
numbers’, not, as the expression usually means, ‘for the 
greater part’. Certainly the want of supplies would be felt 
throughout the army; but the chiefs and officers would not 

_ suffer like the rest of the troops (of roN)oi). ; 

ib. Yeuysov re—‘stormy, wintry weather’; so ye.ucw vorepés, 
iii. 21, ‘stormy and rainy weather’. peljwv mapa, ‘with greater 
violence than was to be looked for at the time of the year then 
present’; lit. ‘greater going beyond’; so muxvérepar rapa, 
i, 23. tiv xabeornxviay pay, lit. ‘the (then) settled season’, 
i.e. the spring, when finer weather might be expected to 
set in. : 

9. qoddAaxé0ev—‘from many causes’: 80 ravraxdev, ‘from 
all causes’, i. 17, ete. 
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CHAPTER Vi.) Oo eon | 

2. *Hiéva—where this place was is ‘disputed : it Was not “é 
Eion on the Strymon, which had been hel by the“ Athe- 
nians since its capture by Cimon in 476, 1..98. The mother- . 
city Mende was on Pallene, the most westerly of.the,three + 
Chalcidian peninsulas, and EHion may have been in the same 
district, which is also indicated by the proximity of« the 
Chalcidians and Bottiaeans. rihyv éml Opdxns, so ra él Opdxys, 
the usual form by which Thucydides denotes the ‘Thrace-ward _, 
regions’, éri with the genitive expressing direction, as éx 
oixov ‘homewards ’. 

3. todewlay S€—‘ but hostile’, thus differing from Mende, 
which was now in alliance with Athens, though it revolted two 
years after, iv. 123. 

4, é« tov povpiwv—from the garrisons of the various 
points on the coast which were occupied by the Athenians 
during the war. | 

5. mpodwWoprevyv—the present, or rather, imperfect parti- 
ciple gives the meaning ‘which was to be betrayed’ in accord- 
ance with a previous understanding ; so éri Mjduyvay ws mpode- 
Somévnv éorpdrevoay, iii. 18. 

7. €expotvocOn—‘ was driven out and lost many of his men’: 
éxxpovw is used to denote dislodging an enemy, iy. 102, 
128, etc. . 

CHAPTER VIII. 

1. dvaxapyordvrev 8 trav é trys Arriucyns—this is called 
a pregnant construction, containing the two ideas ‘when the 
Peloponnesians in Attica had retired from it’; so dvracrodyres 
Tous €x THs VATU dvdpas, ch, 19, 4. 

2. of Sraptiara.—the fully-privileged citizens of Sparta 
itself, who alone were eligible to public offices: the zepioixot 
were the inhabitants of the townships of Laconia, who though 
free had no voice in the government, 

4—9 
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6. mepujyyeAXov...Bondetv—‘ and they sent round word 

also over Peloponnesus to march’; so mepinyyedA\ov oTpatiay 
mapackevafecOa, ii. 10-: also with an accusative of the thing 
demanded, olSnpov mepiyyyeddov, ‘they sent round orders for 
iron’, vii. 18: this corresponds to the use of impero with fru- 
mentum, pecuniam, obsides, etc.; and the English ‘to order’ 
supplies, etc, 

9. arepevex Peioa.—‘ after being carried over the Leucadian 
isthmus’; so brepeveyxdvres Tov Aevx. icOuov Tas vais, ili, 815 
the same construction, viii. 7. LLeucas (now Santa Maura) 
was afterwards turned into an island by cutting through the 
isthmus which connected it with the mainland. In 428 we 
find the Lacedaemonians preparing machines (6\xot) to trans- 
port (ws tiepotcovres) a fleet over the isthmus of Corinth, iii. 
15: in 412 twenty-one ships were conveyed across it, Vili. 
7, 8. 

10. tds & ZaxtvOe—so far had the Athenian fleet ad- 
vanced on the way to Corcyra, ch. 5, 9. Zacynthus (now 
Zante) was much nearer than Leucas to Pylus. It was faith- 
ful to the Athenians throughout the war, and was an im- 
portant link in the chain of naval stations which enabled 
the Athenians to command the coast of Peloponnesus, ii. 7, 80, 

15. @s Tod xwpfov—‘since the place was in danger’; 
ws with the genitive absolute gives the ground on which De- 
mosthenes called for speedy succour, stated as a fact; thus 
differing from the accusative construction, which expresses 
belief or opinion; see note on ch, 5, 3, 

"Kal at pév vies...of 5 Aax.—note the force of the imperfect - 
tenses: the Athenian ships ‘were on their way’ to obtain 
help, the Lacedaemonians on their side ‘were engaged in’ 
preparations for the attack, Classen takes ai wév vfjes to mean 
the Athenian ships at Zacynthus, which ‘ were getting ready 
for the voyage’ to help Pylus. This perhaps gives a greater 
force to xara Ta émeoraduéva, ‘in accordance with the orders 
of Demosthenes’, i.e. his urgent demand for speedy aid, 

-19. Std raxéov eipyarpévoy—‘a work hastily constructed 
and occupied by a small force’: after the passive participle 
agreeing with oixodéunua comes the genitive absolute with an 
active participle. For other variations of participial con- 
struction see the opening clauses of chs. 28, 29, and 82, 
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22. év vo elyov—‘ they purposed’; év vg éyovras, ‘intend- 
ing’, ch. 22, 6: so éyovres év v@ orparevecOu, ‘intending to 
march’, Hdt. i. 27: so in Latin, nobis in animo est, Liv. vi. 19. 
el v@ éxes, Plat. Gorg.490 a, means ‘if you bear in mind’: so 
voy ioxwv, Hdt. v. 92 (7). Av dpa uh, ‘if they should fail to take 
it’: dpa with ef and 7 has the force of if after all, if, which 
I do not expect. 

23. S1rws pa; 7—‘that it might not be possible for the 
Athenians to enter and take up a position against them’; 
éort *it is possible’ is most commonly found with a negative; 
ovK Hv Owra toploacOa, ch, 9, 7. For the meaning of opypi- 
foua, and its construction with és, see note on ch. 1, 18: 
the compound with ém is only found here in Thucydides; it 
corresponds to the neuter verb égopuéw, ‘to lie at anchor 
over against, to blockade’, and to the substantives épdpunors 
and époppos. 

24, | ydp vicos i Udaxrynpla—the fortress of Pylus was 
at the northern extremity of the bay, the harbour being the 
bay itself, which was rendered secure by the island of Sphac- 
teria. The island lay north and south across the bay, leaving 
two narrow entrances which the Lacedaemonians now proposed 
to block up. Sphacteria is most probably the Sphagia of 
ancient writers and of modern days, but the description given 
by Thucydides is not free from topographical difficulties. See 
note on ch, 3, 13. 

25. maparelvoura— stretching along’: relyw and its com- 
pounds are sometimes used intransitively of geographical po- 
sition. éyyvs émixetmévy, lying close off’; so és rds émixeuuévas 
vhoous, iv. 44, 

27. +7 pev...rq Sé—‘ at one point—at the other’. didadovy, 
‘a passage for two ships (abreast)’; the accusative is in appo- 
sition to the preceding écrdovs. 7 dAAn Hreipos is the main- 
land on the south of the harbour, which was now occupied by 
the Lacedaemonians. 

30. Kal péyefos—‘and in its length was about 15 stades 
pretty nearly’; both wep! and uadora are used in the sense of 
‘about’ to give dimensions roughly. Fifteen stades would be 
about 3000 yards, whereas the modern Sphagia is said to be 
upwards of 24 miles in length. 

31. avturpapois—‘ with the prows facing the enemy’; so 
dvrimpwpous, ch. 14, 3; vijes dvtimpwpo éuBaddopeva, ‘ships 
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struck bow to bow’, vii. 34; 7d dvtimpwpov Evyxpodcat, ‘ram- 
ming stem-on’, vii. 36: conversa et minaci fronte, Tac. Hist. ii. 
14, The entrances were so narrow that it was possible to close 
them by placing the ships side by side with their beaks pointing 
outwards; Bugnr, ‘closely’, from Bw ‘to stuff full’. On the 
other hand in 413 the Syracusans closed the mouth of their 
harbour by anchoring their ships cross-ways (mAaylas), having 
a much wider entrance to secure, vii. 59. 

35. ottw ydop—‘ for so, they considered, both the main- 
land would be hostile to the Athenians and the island, which 
did not admit of landing’. écecOa, like the subsequent éew 
and éxmrodopxkycev, depends on the sense ‘they hoped, they 
expected’ supplied from the preceding sentence; see note on 
él Toro yap évvexmdctoa, ch. 8,10. For éyovcay see note on 
apocBoryy éxov ch. 1,6; similarly ody éev é6ev, line 38, means 
‘would not present a point from which’. 

37. ta yap airys tis IlvAov—the coast to the north of 
the bay, facing the main sea. This offered no harbour where 
the Athenians could establish a naval station, such as was occu- 
pied by the English at Balaclava. Theisland of Sphacteria was 
held by the enemy’s troops, as was also the mainland to the 
south forming the shore of the bay. Thus the Athenian fleet 
would be unable to succour their countrymen in Pylus, and 
the latter being unprovided must shortly surrender. 

39. @phedycover rots atray—indic. fut. after 8ev; so 
oxépacba bry rpbmy Siaropedoovrat, ‘in what way they should 
‘cross’, i, 107, etc. 

41. -olrov re ovx évévros—‘as there was no provision in 
the place, and it had been occupied with slender preparation’; 
the gen. abs. is here followed by the participle agreeing with 
xwplov ; see note on line 19. I follow Classen in reading xarei- 
Anupevov for the Mss. xarecAnupévov, which would be gen. abs. 
agreeing with xwplov understood. 6.’ 6X. mapackevfjs is one of 
oH — adverbial expressions with did, like 51a apopvdak§s, 
ch, 30, 5. 

42, ds 8° édxe...nal SueB(Bafov— as they determined, so 
they sent the men across, selecting them by lot from all the 
lochi’, lit. ‘went on to send’. The lochus was one of the larger - 
divisions of the Spartan army: see Arnold’s note on y. 68, 
where a calculation is made of the Lacedaemonian force 
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present at the field of Mantinea in 418, when seven Xdyor were 
engaged: see also Grote, vol. ii. ch. 8, on the military divisions 
of Sparta. 

45. ot S& redXevrato.—‘ those who crossed last and were 
caught in the island’, i.e. whose retreat was cut off by the 
Athenians; or ‘who were taken in it’ on its capture, in which © 
case the slain are included, ch. 38, 27: 80 (vijes) éyxaradn¢d- 
Geioa, ‘caught in a place’, iii. 33; dcous éyxaréXaBe, ‘all that 
he captured in the city’, iv. 116. 

46. Kal Et\ores of mepl atrots—‘ besides the Helots 
attached to their service’, called Oeparovres ch. 16, 10; their 
number is not stated, possibly each Lacedaemonian had one in 
attendance on him. The Helots, or country serfs, the main 
body of whom were Messenian Dorians, were often employed in 
military service. Thus in 424 they furnished seven hundred 
heavy-armed men for the expedition led by Brasidas into 
Thrace, iv. 80. The numbers and the courage of the Helots 
were a source of perpetual apprehension to the Spartans, 
who on one occasion treacherously assassinated 2000 of their 
number from motives of self-preservation, ib. 

CHAPTER IX. 

3. tds tptiypes—three in number, five having been left 
at first with Demosthenes, two of which he had dispatched to 
Zacynthus. Classen suggests at repiujoav atr@, ‘which he had 
remaining’, instead of aizep joav, there being no obvious rea- 
son for the use of do7rep in the passage. 

—«B. dvacmdoas td 76 relxropa— having dragged up under 
the fortification and secured with a stockade’. mpocoraupdw, 
either to ‘put a stockade to’ the ships, or ‘to add them by a 
stockade to’ the line of defence, i.e. to include them in an out- 
work of palisading. So the Greeks intrenched their fleet at 
Troy, and the Persians at Mycale; Hdt. ix. 96, 7. mpoeocrav- 
pwoe, ‘put palisades before’, has been proposed as a correction: 
cf. rhv Odd\accav mpocctavpwoar, Vi. 75, said of the Syracusans 
who fringed their shores with stakes, to prevent the Athenians 
from landing near the city. 

6. domo. te hatAais—‘ with poor shields and for the 
most part wicker’. Here we must either regard re as out of 
place, re and xa coupling gavdas and olcvivas, or we must 
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consider that the sentence is irregular in construction, beginning 
as if a second substantive were to be connected with doziot. 
Similar irregularities in the position of re are common, e.g. qv 
E0é\wpev Te petvat Kal wh...kaTampodovvat, ch. 10, 9. 

8. && Anorpiurs— from a predatory thirty-oared boat and 
a pinnace belonging to certain Messenians who happened to 
have arrived’; doubtless Messenians from Naupactus, who 
were plundering the Laconian coast. Both Ayorpixjs and 
Tpiaxovrépou are adjectives agreeing with vews understood; 
xé\yns being masculine, it is possible that of may refer to the two 
vessels instead of to Meoonviwy. A xédns OF KeARTLOv is Men- 
tioned as accompanying a trireme, iy. 120, 

10. 6mAtrat re—‘ of these Messenians were made up about 
forty heavy-armed men’; *iyvouat is very commonly used of 
numbers in the sense of amounting toy ai wacae éSdouxyKovra 
éyévovro, ch, 23, 16; cf. ch. 39, 1. 

12. ots piv ody todkdkovs—‘the greater part both of those 
without (full) arms and of those who were armed’. By émha is 
denoted especially the full equipment of a heavy-armed soldier 
(érdirns); so dada éxovres, ch. 33, 16. We are not told the total 
number of the men under Demosthenes, but we can make an 
approximate calculation. He had forty Messenians, and the 
crews of three triremes. A trireme was manned by about 170 
rowers (vairat), some half-dozen officers, and a certain.number 
of émiSarat, heavy-armed men serving as marines. Of these 
last there were at this time 10 to each ship, according to 
Arnold’s note on iii. 95: Classen says 20: see also Grote, 
vol. iv. ch. 49. When the two ships were sent to Zacynthus 
their ériBdra: may have been left at Pylus. Thus the whole 
Athenian force amounted to about 600 men, the greater part 
hastily and imperfectly armed, | 

15. dtrodeEdpevos—‘ having picked out for himself’: the 
middle participle is similarly used with airés, v. 8. 

16. t&@ trod relxous—Demosthenes expected that the de- 
scent of the enemy would be made on the point beneath the 
walls of Pylus, outside the bay and looking toward the main 
sea. 

17. és xwpla pév...cdior §—the two clauses with puév and 
éé give the pros and cons for attacking at the point in question ; 
on the one hand (év) landing was difficult, on the other (éé) 
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-the works were here incomplete: the clauses do not however 
correspond in construction, és xwpla pév being connected with 
dmoBaivev, while in the second clause the finite verb 7yeiro is 
introduced. 

19. odlor & tod relxovs—‘as their wall was weakest at 
this point’: o@iot corresponds to jyiy in oratio directa, and 
includes both Demosthenes and his men; oq@e’s and odérepos 
being often thus used in reference to the thought or words of a 
single person. ‘Our wall is here the weakest’ says Demos- 
thenes: so xeXtevoarros atrod opiot mpoculia, v. 72, ‘when 
(Agis) had given the order—close up to us’: cf. d\Aws én To- 
velv opas, ch. 36, 3. 

ib. émonmdoacbar atrots—thése words present consider- 
able difficulty. We have, dependent on 77e?ro, the aorist middle 
émrismacacba, followed by the future rpobupijcecOar. ériora- 
cacOa is transitive in sense, meaning ‘to draw to oneself, in- 

duce’ with inf., as in v. 111; 80 ériarGo0a with inf. Xen. Cyr. 
vy. 5, 10. The natural meaning of this construction is, ‘he 
thought that he had drawn them on so that they would be 
eager’; but this seems wrong in sense. The meaning required 
is, ‘he considered that it (the weakness of the works) would 
draw them on to be eager’. Besides the awkwardness in- 
volved in supplying the subject to émemdcac@a from the 
genitive absolute rod relxyous évros, this necessitates giving a 
future meaning to the aor. inf. following ijyeiro. Whether 
it will bear such a meaning is by no means clear. The 
same question arises.on évduifov xparfoa, i. 3; and perhaps 
on vopifovres Urororjoa:, ili. 24. There is no doubt that the 
aor. inf. is used in reference to future things after phrases 
denoting expectation, such as é\mifev, édXmis éoriv, eixds éorw 
etc.: but it does not follow that words which express merely a 
thought or statement, like 7yetro in this passage, can be used in 
the same way. 

Madvig (§ 172 R.) considers that instances of such construc- 
tion ‘undoubtedly rest upon a false reading, either dv having ~ 
been accidentally omitted, or the aorist written by mistake 
for the future’. Goodwin however (Greek Moods and Tenses 
§ 32) points out that ‘unless we decide to correct a large number 
of passages against the authority of the mss, we must admit 
even this anomalous construction; although it is to be con- 
sidered strictly exceptional’. 

In the passage before us it is possible to cut the knot by 
reading émrigmacecOa, passive in sense, with adrovs as its sub- 
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ject—‘ he considered that they would be led on to be eager’, or 
possibly ‘would be ready to be led on’. It may be that mpodv- 
phoecOac is only an explanation of érimracecOa, which has 
found its way into the text: on the other hand a redundancy 
of almost synonymous infinitives is by no means foreign to the 
style of Thucydides, The future inf. is often found in Thuc. 
after words of asking, wishing, etc. e.g. édenOncav vavol odpas 
évprporéuyer, 1. 27. 

21. ovte yop avtrof—‘for as they themselves never ex- 
pected to be overmastered at sea, and therefore had not been 
building the works with any strength, so if the enemy could 
force the landing, the place, he felt, was at once within their 
grasp’. ore...re, lit. ‘neither...and’; so neque...et. édml¢ovres, 
‘looking for, expecting’; érrifew dia pwdxys tévar adrods, ii. 11. 
isxupov, predicate agreeing with re?yos; after the preceding 
ovre the negative ovx is of course redundant. The imperfect 
éreixivov means either ‘had been building’, or ‘had been for 
building’, i.e. thought fit or purposed to do so. 

23. éxelvors re—dativus commodi after arddc. ylyvecOat. 
BidvecOa. with accusative, meaning ‘to carry by force’, occurs 
again ch, 11, 21 and ch. 36, 6: Thueydides uses it also without 
a case, meaning ‘ to act by force, force one’s way’, and as a pas- 
Sive. ylyvecba ‘to come to be’ here denotes what would follow 
as an immediate and necessary consequence; so fiupayor yiy- 
verat, ch. 10,12. The infinitive depends on the sense continued 
from 7yetro in the previous sentence. 

24. Kara rotro—‘ at this point’; so iii. 89, where it is the 
antecedent to 7: or possibly ‘on this plan’, i.e. with this view 
and purpose; like xard Oéay rot xwpiov, VY. 7,=‘to reconnoitre 
the place’. 

26. mapexctevoatro rowse—‘ exhorted them to the follow- 
ing effect’: rordde ‘ of this sort’, in relating speeches, means as 
follows : corresponding to which we have rocaira ‘so much’ (as 
in ch. 11, 1) or rowaira, both equivalent to as aforesaid. 

\ 

CHAPTER X. 

The address of Demosthenes is brief and soldierlike. 
The Athenians, he says, must fight, and fight at once. Nor is 
there any need for despairing of success, if only they will hold 
their ground, 
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The place is difficult of approach, and the enemy can only 
bring a small part of his numbers into action at once. Besides 
he is at a disadvantage, having to force the landing from his 
ships. The Athenians therefore have no need to fear an over- 
whelming onslaught, and a vigorous resistance will make them 
victorious. 

1. £vvapduwevor— having taken part in’; fvvapdwevor rod 
moréuov, V. 28: the genitive is partitive, as with mpoctuuBd)- 
Aowat, ili, 36; ~EvANauBavouat, iv. 47: so mrovov ~Ev\rNaBe, Kur, 
Ion, 331. On the other hand we have évvdpac@a. tov xivduvor, 
ii. 71, ‘to join in undertaking the danger’. | 

ib. pmSels Evverds Bovdéo Ow Soxeiv—‘ let no one desire to be 
esteemed a man of intelligence’. fuveros and é’veois denote 
especially natural sagacity and quickness of apprehension, 
qualities which eminently distinguished the Athenians. Now 
however what was needed was rather stolid determination. 
Demosthenes therefore calls on his men to repel their enemy 
first and argue afterwards. 

3. é&kdoyiLopevos—‘ reasoning out, calculating thoroughly’ ; 
with acc. i. 80. 76 wepiecros juds Sewdv, ‘the danger that sur- 
rounds us’; so ch. 34, 25; @dB8os mepidory tHhv Dadpryy, iti. 54. 
The neuter form xa@eords occurs ili, 9; elsewhere xadeorykés, 
iy. 97, etc. 

4, pdddov i... Kopyorat—paddov 8 is read by nearly all 
modern editors, the best manuscripts omitting 7 and several 
giving 6¢é. The sense is then ‘but rather (let each one resolve) 
to close with the enemy, etc.’, kaoros or was tis being supplied 
from pyéels, and xwpjoat of course being governed by Bovdéc Ow. 
‘Classen however urges that not only is such an elliptic con- 
struction doubtful in the present sentence, but that a parallel 
can scarcely be quoted from Thucydides to this usage of pua)- 
Aov 6é On the other hand parrov 7 is a frequent expression, 
and is more than once found in sentences which closely re- 
‘semble the one before us, e.g. od ydp BovdhoecOar (pn) adrovs... 
SovNeveww waddov 7...éAevOepovs elvar, vill. 48; cf. ii, 62; iii, 46. 
dmrepioxémrws eveAms (adj.), ‘with sanguine hope which casts 
aside reflexion’; so éAmls depioxenros, iv. 108. 

5. Kal & rotrav dv mepvyevopevos— confident that he will 
come out successful from this danger too’; so éx rév xwwddvwv 
mepvyevéoOat, 1. 141; éx Trav peylorav repryevécOa, ii, 49, ‘ to 
escape the worst consequences’ of the plague, 
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6. Soa ydp és dvoyxnv—‘ whenever matters have reached 
a point of necessity, as they have now with us, they least of all 
admit of calculation, etc.’; so vouloavres és dvdykny adtxOat, — 
i, 124, ‘ convinced that you have no choice left’, © 

8. éya St kaf—‘but I see that most things too are in our 
favour’. xal couples the two ideas, that not only is it a time 
for action rather than consideration, but also consideration is 
encouraging rather than the reverse. mpos Tyan, SO pos TaV 
mokeutwy, ch. 29, 12, ‘in favour of the enemy’. 

9. wv eér\opdév re petvar—édédw seems especially used of 
the alacrity and determination of a soldier: so Brasidas says to 
his men, when on the point of gaining his final victory, vouicare 
elvat TOU ‘Kadws Todenetv TO CDE Kal aloxiverOat Kal Tors dpxovee 
melOecbat, v. 9. The sentence is slightly irregular, re following 
€0é\wuev as if to couple it to another finite verb, while xai 
introduces instead a second infinitive uw) xatamrpodobva. See 
note on ch. 9, 6. 

10. +d timdpxovra rpty Kpeicow karampodotvar— to sa- 
crifice the advantages we have already’. xarampodotva, ‘to 
betray utterly ’ , implies a disgraceful and cowardly chen 
ment; pyre Tovs Evuudxous KaTaTpodidwuer, 1. 86. 

11. ov Te yop xeplov—followed by 76 re 2\%O0s, line 17, 
the words from 6 pevdvrwy to tow 75n being explanatory and 
parenthetical. Demosthenes points out that two things are in 
favour of the Athenians, the difficulty of effecting a lodgement 
(ro dvoéuBarov), and the fact that only a few ships can attack 
them at once. tuérepov=apis hur. 

12. 6 pevdvrov tipdv—é is absent from nearly all manu- 
scripts, but is considered necessary by Poppo. If it be omitted, 
and a stop placed at vouijw, we have an abrupt, though not 
impossible sentence. The same question, under the same con- 
ditions, arises on dpxouévovs (ol)...dxpodvras duwy, iii, 87. Clas- 
sen in both cases follows the sh Gadi and omits the rela- 
tive, 

13. troxwprjcac. §é—* though if we once give way we shall 
find that, hard though it be, it is easy enough if there is no one_ 
to bar the road’, wtroxwpyoact, sc. yuiv, if an ethical dative 
(dativus incommodi) the aorist = ‘when we have-once yielded’, 
Case and tense are similarly used in il. 62, d\X\wy 6 tbrakovcace 
kal Td mpookexTyeva pirety éEXacoovePa, ‘when men have once 
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submitted to others (know that) they soon find that what they 
have gained diminishes’, edzopov, ‘ affording an easy path (to 
the enemy)’; edmopov duévat, iv. 78, ‘easy to traverse’. 

15, pr padlos otons—‘return not being easily open to 
him’, The adverb has better manuscript authority than padias; 
ef, aroBdoews pddora, otocns, ch, 13, 6; so paov épatvero 7 éoxo- 
pudy EcecOa, vii, 4. Gdller’s note, quoted by Arnold, gives 
several instances of adverbs with sum in Latin, Bid¢nra, 
passive, ‘even if he (the enemy) be hard pressed by us’, 

16, émi ydp rais vavot—‘for while on board their ships 
they are easiest to repel’=pdordv éorw duty. adrovs: so Tddpos 
pydin wepjoat, Hom, Il. xii, 54, ‘easy to cross’; fpylrepot évat- 
pewev, tb, xxiv, 243, ‘easier to kill’, 

18. Kar’ ddfyov ydp paxetrav.— it will fight in small divi- 
sions’; distributive use of card, of a whole divided into parts ; 
To Kar ONlyov Kal ph dmdvras Kwduvever,-v. 9; Kat’ édlyov 
apoomlrroveda, Vi. 34; of Aaxedarmdvior Kad’ eva paxeduevor, Hdt, - 
vil. 104, ‘man by man’, | 

20. Kal odk évyj—‘and it is not an army on land on equal 
terms with superiority of foree, but an army fighting from 
ships, which require the concurrence of many fortunate circum: 
stances (for success)’. ék Tod dyoiou, i.e, with equal advantages 
of ground, facility of approach, etc. moAd\a is of course pre- 
dicative in construction, lit. ‘the «apa occurring must be 
many’, xKaipios means ‘seasonable, suitable’: here ra kalpa 
are the favourable conditions of wind, sea-room, good land- 
ing, and the like, which must be combined if the ships were 
to act with effect. Similarly Nicias says that in the ex- 
pedition to Sicily ‘there is need of good counsel, and still 
more of good fortune’, vi. 23. Some take xaipia here to mean 
accidents, on the analogy of xaipia w\ny7, which means a 
mortal wound, as striking a vital part (xaipds or xaipiov). The 
clause would then be rendered ‘to which many accidents must 
needs occur’: but this does not give so good a sense; and we 
should expect efxos or avdyxn rather than de. svpByva, ‘to 
happen together ’, 3 

23. dvrurddous TO rjperépw wy Get—‘ I consider their diffi 
culties a counterpoise to our (small) numbers’; so drepiddvra 
opav ro mdr7HOos, Vv. 6, ‘despising their (small) force’: Kpotcos 
peudpbels Kata TO mAnOos TO éwuTod orpdrevya, Hdt. i. 77, 
‘having misgivings about his army in respect of numbers’, 
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24. Kal émuorapévovs— and knowing from practical experi- 
ence what landing from ships against others i is, viz. that it could 
never be effected by force, if ete.’ amréBacts is the subject of the 
following Bidgorro, the construction being similar to éricrapace 
Kvpov ére ré0vnxe, ‘I know that Cyrus is dead’, 

25. el rig tropévor—iopevw is especially used of standing 
one’s ground in danger or alarm: it takes an accusative of the 
thing or person; trepdpovotcr ev uds Vrouevoter dé of, vi. 68, 

‘they despise us but will not endure our attack’. 

26. oBo—‘ from fear of dashing of oars and terribleness 
of ships rushing to land’. The order of construction is #éfw... 
dewirnros xardrhov vedv, but Thucydides commonly places the 
most important and general word first in position, and then 
the words which particularize what is said about it; so rod 
Kowod THs gwrnplas aplecbe, ii, 60, ‘ye loose your hold on the 
safety of the state’. Analogous to this is the usage by which 
the name of a country is often put first and followed by the 
name of a particular place therein. 

The omission of any article seems intended to give a some- 
what contemptuous emphasis to the words; as in the speech of 
Hermocrates describing the motives of the Athenians in inva- 
ding Sicily, mpopacw pev *Eyeoratwy guppaxla cal Acovtivwy 
Karotkloe, Vi. 33, “ostensibly by way of alliance with Egesteans 
and settling of Leontines’. So Demosthenes, in Nicostr. 1255, 
speaking of the artifices by which a criminal tries to beg him- 
self off, says 7 yap oppavods  émtK\hpouvs KaTacKevdoartes, ditw- 
govat éheetoOat, 4 yipas Kal dmopias Kal tpopas pyrpl héyorTes, 
‘they will try to excite pity by getting up tales about orphans 
and heiresses ete.’ 

27. Kal atrots—‘ yourselves also’, as well as others who 
may have done so before, implied in e? ris. paxla, Ion. pnxin, 
(jdoow, Piryvuue), : the Place where the waves break’: dd\usrévers 
mddas xpiumrovoa paxiaict, Aesch. Prom. 713. In Hdt.=the 
ag oy breaking on the shore. mapa with acc. ‘along the 
ine of’ 

CHAPTER XI. 

‘2. emicaraBdvres—! marching down to the sea to face the: 
enemy’; mpos Thy Oddaccay émixaraBdyTur, Vil. 23. 
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' 4, dpavres, ‘having set out’: with acc. dpavres ras vais, 
i. 52, ‘having got the fleet under way’: more commonly in- 
transitive, of land or sea forces; dpas 7 orpdrw, ii. 12; dpayres 
é8dounkovra vaval, i, 29. . 

6. tTexcapdkxovTra kal rprol—if the reading is right, the 
Lacedaemonians did not make the attack with their full force, 
as the fleet which had come from Corcyra numbered 60 sail, 
ch. 8, 10. The article with vavol seems to show that they 
~used all their available ships. Some may perhaps have been 
disabled. Poppo suggests é&jxovra kal tpicl. : 

7. émwérAe.—‘ was on board’; applied to the commander or 
any persons not belonging to the regular crew, as in ii. 66 to a 
force of 1000 heavy-armed men. In ch. 12, 14 érimAéw means 
‘to sail up, sail against’; soi. 51, iii. 79, etc. 

10. Kar’ Odlyas vats SueA.—‘in detachments of a few 
ships’: card, distributive, ch. 10,18. dceAduevos, ‘ apportioning 
the work’; sometimes used as in the present passage without 
a case, dceAOmevor KaTa& modes, V. 114: sometimes with an accusa- 
tive, duehouevoe KaTa modes TO Xwploy, 11. 78, ‘apportioning (the 
operations against) the place to the several contingent cities’. 

11. ov tv mreloor. rpococyetv—‘ it was not possible to 
approach the shore with more’. The place where the Athe- 
nians were posted was of no great extent, and triremes rowing 
to the shore would require 50 feet or so to clear each other. 

ib. dvatatovres év TO pépet—‘ relieving (each other) in turn’; 
Arnold quotes xara pépos Tto’s vatras dvémravev, Xen. Hel. vi. 2, 
29; so dvam. orpdrevya, id. Cyr. vii. 1, 4, ‘to halt an army’: 
cf. dvamavoupévwv aira&v, vii. 79, ‘while they were resting’; dc7- 
pnuévo. Kar’ dvaravaas, li. 75, ‘in relieving parties’. 

13. et mas dodpevor—‘if by any means they might force 
their way etc.’; so dcacba éreipavro, ch. 85, 12: also with 
acc., Woapévwy 7d Kepas, Vi. 70. et ws, so ch. 37, 5. 

15. The first mention of Brasidas by Thucydides is in the 
year 431, when his promptitude and energy in saving a fortress 
gained him public thanks at Sparta, ii. 25. We next find him 
in 427, as ‘adviser’ (f¥uBovdos) to Alcidas, whom the Lacedae- 
monians were about to send with a fleet to Corcyra, iii. 69. 
This expedition effected little, not from the fault of Brasidas, 
who had not an equal voice in its direction; Bpacidov wapa- 
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vouvTos, icowjdov 54 ovx« dvros, iii. 79. After the affair at Pylus, 
Brasidas received an independent command, and prepared to 
march into Thrace against the Athenian allies. The latter 
part of the fourth book of Thucydides is chiefly occupied with 
the details of this bold and successful expedition. His daring, 
address, and moderation made him everywhere supreme, and his 
reduction of the Athenian colonies by force or persuasion did 
much to restore the ascendency of the Lacedaemonian arms. 
By his death in the moment of victory at Amphipolis, in 422, 
Sparta lost a brilliant soldier and a consummate general. 

Thucydides, a writer singularly sparing in the expression of 
praise or blame, says of Brasidas that he was invaluable (\e«lc- 
Tov déos) to his country, and that he gained a renown for 
valour and intelligence (dpery xal édveots), and indeed for ex- 
cellence in every way (ddéas elvar kata mavra dyalds), which 
made the allies everywhere eager to espouse the Spartan cause, 
iv. 81. 

17. day Kal Soxoly—‘if at any point it did seem possible 
to land’, 

18. dvrAaccropévous Trav veoy— being careful of their ships’: 
verbs which denote caring for take the genitive, so duAdooopuat 
‘to beware, be on one’s guard’ here takes the genitive of the 
thing about which the care is exercised. 

19. EdAwv devSonévous—‘ sparing planks’; speaking con- 
temptuously. So Mardonius called the defeat at Salamis év\wy 
aywv. ‘It is not timber’, he said, ‘which will give us suc- 
cess but horses and men’, Hdt. viii. 100. 

20. -mepvidety meroinpévovs—‘to allow the enemy to have 
made’. ‘The perfect participle points to the fact that the work 
had been actually constructed, and Brasidas calls on his soldiers 
to avenge the wrong; so mepiidely Thy yiv TunOetoay, ii. 18, ‘to 
allow the ravaging of the land to be unavenged’; rrepriweoOa ra 
operepa SiadOapevra, ii. 201. wemornuévous, perf. partcp. middle, 
‘having made for themselves, or caused to be made’: ras rprypecs 
ov metmoinoar; Dem. Androt: 596. 

ib. tas oderépas vais—see note on edict, ch. 9, 19. 
‘Smash our ships’, cries Brasidas, ‘and force the entrance’. 
Kal Tovs Evspdxous, SC. Exeeve. 

1 Clyde, § 46, 
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24. émidovvar-—‘ to give freely’, especially used of voluntary 

offerings for purposes of state or war; so érldocis. This sense 
is common in Demosthenes. In Thucydides éridtdwue is, else- 
where intransitive,.meaning ‘to advance, increase’. déxeldavras, 
‘running (their ships) aground’; so érdxeAXov ra moia, ch. 
26,27; in 11. 91 éxé\d\w is intransitive, al dé (rwy vewr) és Bodxea 
axetAav, ‘grounded on shoals’. 

CHAPTER XII. 

1. «al 6 pév—to this corresponds of 6¢ dAdo, line 9. 
Troaira éréorepxe, ‘thus urged on’. rTovaira is a cognate accu- 
sative, carrying on the idea of the verb, like rpavyariodels 
mo\Xd, line 5, ‘with many wounds’. émiorépxw is a poetical 
word, used in Aesch. Sept. 689 and in Homer, - 

3. THv atropaSpav—‘ the gangway’ for landing from the 
ship. The Greeks when preparing to attack the Persian fleet 
drawn up on the shore at Mycale are said to have provided 
droBd0pas kal Ta aA\XNa dowy eee, Hdt. ix. 98. 

6. tHv twapefaperlay—the part ‘clear of the rowing’, at 
the bows or stern. The word occurs vii. 34 and 40, in both of 
which passages it means the bows, which are described as shatter- 
ed by the beaks of the enemy’s triremes. zreptepptn, ‘slipped off his 
arm’. See Arnold’s note. Xenophon, when his troops were in 
a difficulty, dreamed that he was in fetters, but that ‘they 
slipped off him of themselves’ (airéuarac mepippunvar), Anab. 
iv. 3, 8. So retyos mepiapety, iv. 51, 133, ‘to take a wall 
from around’ a city. The gold which formed the robes and 
ornaments on the colossal statue of Athene constructed by 
Phidias was mepiaperov diay, ii. 13, ‘all removeable’. 

8. 8 tornoay.. radrns—‘ which they set up for (their suc- 
cess in repelling) this attack’; so &éorycay Tporaiov Tis TpoT7s, 
il, 92. For rpomratoy see Liddell and Scott. Sometimes when 
both sides claimed a victory both set up a trophy. Thucydides 
however only records a single instance (viii. 24) in which a 
trophy was removed by the enemy as being erected on insuffi- 
cient grounds. . 

12. wepréorn—‘ changed, came round’; és réyas wepilcracbat, 
i. 78, ‘to change in respect of fortune’; és Tovvayriov mepiéorn, 
i. 120, ‘changed to the opposite’. 

G..T. 5 
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13. Kal radryns Aakxovixns—‘ and that too Laconian land’ ; 
like cal rafra ‘and that too’, a very common phrase, usually 
with a participle. 

16. émi odd...rpoéxev—‘ it formed at this time a great 
part of the glory of the Lacedaemonians that they were chiefly 
mainlandsmen and most excellent in military matters, and of 
the Athenians that they were seamen and most eminent with 
their ships’. ézi mov, ‘ (to) a great extent’ (see note on ch. 8, 
12), is the object of émole:; the subject of which is formed by 
the following infinitive clauses. év 7@ Tére, i.e. at the time of ° 
which Thuc. is writing; so €v r@ mply, ch. 35,17; év 7G xpd Tod, 
i. 32, ‘in former time’. @adacclots, sc. elvac. The word implies 
seafaring habits and skill. Ini. 7 we read of pirates assailing 
Scot dvTes ob OaXdootoe Kdtw wxovr, ‘all who, though not seamen, 
dwelt on the coast’. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

2. mpooPodds .rouncdpevor—‘ after attacking’: ove?oOar 
with substantives is very commonly used by Thucydides instead 
of the simple verb; as guy7v moetcOar=‘to fly’. The article is 
often added to give further definiteness; rods érim)ovs érouotyro, 
ch. 11, 12, ‘they made their attack’, ri Siarrav éroujocarTo, 
i, 6, ‘they passed their lives’, uadXov THY KTHoW TAY XpnuaTwY 
mo.ovmevot, i, 8, ‘increasing their wealth’, etc, : 

ib. émwéravvto—the pluperfect shows that the Lacedae- 
monians had already given up the attempt to force a landing 
when they sent to Asine. Arnold has a good note on a similar 
pluperfect mapedéd0vr0, iv. 47. This construction occurs, he 
says, ‘when the writer wishes to describe the first in time of 
two events, as not only preceding the other, but as preparing 
the way for it; so that in describing the second event he may 
place the prior event before the reader’s mind at the same time, 
as that without which the notion of the second event would be 
incomplete’. © : 

3. él Evra és pnxavds— for timber for military engines’, 
mapéreuwav, ‘sent along the coast’, Asine appears to have 
been round the promontory of Acritas (Cape Gallo) on the shore 
of the Messenian bay. 

4. édmllovres édeiv pynxavats—‘ expecting that though the 
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wall over against the harbour was of some height, yet as landing 
was here most practicable they could take it by means of 
engines’. In construction édrifovres governs both éyew and 
édetv, though in sense the idea of hoping refers only to énetv. 
édrltovres éetv, ‘hoping to take’; for the aorist infinitive see 
note on 9, 20. yadiora otons; so wy padlws ovons, ch. 10, 15. 
To kara Tov \ywéva Tecxos, in that part of the fortress which faced 
south, inside the entrance to the harbour. 

7. wapaylyvovrat mevtykovra— arrive, to the number of 
fifty’. reccapaxovra has the best manuscript authority, but 
fifty is the number required, for we find that the arrival of 
twenty ships made the fleet amount to seventy, ch. 23, 16. 
Thirty-five ships had sailed to Zacynthus (ch. 5) and two had 
been despatched thither by Demosthenes. Naupactus had been 

an Athenian naval station since its capture thirty years back, 
hive. | 

12. dmropyoavres Sry Kalopplowvrar.—‘ finding no place in 
which to come to anchor’: so vouloavres dropeiv bry diéOwor, 
i. 107. xa0opulcwvra is the subj. of dowbt or deliberation. It is 

-not uncommon after a past tense, as well as after a present: see 
note on ch. 1, 12. 

14, nidAfcavro—‘ took up their quarters’; the Greeks if 
possible landing from their ships not only at night, but even to 
take their meals; see ch. 26, 11; 30, 4. 

15. av pev...érermAevrodpevor— in case the enemy should 
be willing to sail out against them into the open sea, but if 
not, intending themselves to sail in to attack them’, After 

 evdpuxwplay is implied ‘ ready to fight there’; the former of the 
two alternatives not being expressed ; so qv uév Eup BH 7 melpa, ei 
dé uy k.7.Xr. iii. 3, ‘if the attempt succeed (well and good), but if 
not, etc.’ 

18. ovre & SrevorOnoav—‘ nor as it happened had they 
carried out what they proposed,.viz., to block the entrances’ ; 
see ch. 8, 31. The Lacedaemonians seem to have been dis- 
heartened by the failure of their sea attacks; nor indeed were 
they ever much at home in naval operation, or desirous to en- 
counter an equal Athenian force. Moreover, Brasidas, the soul 
of their enterprize, was now probably disabled by his wounds. 

20. qv éomhén Tis—so el Tis Urouévor, ch. 10, 25. 

: 5—2 
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21. ovte ov opikp@—‘ which was of considerable size’, 
being in fact much the largest harbour in Greece. od cuxpdv= 
uéya, by the figure called by-grammarians Xcrérys ‘ plainness ’ 
or peiwors ‘lessening’: so ovx édaccov éxorres, ch. 25, 21, 
‘having the advantage’. The form opxpds has good authority 
in vil. 75 and viii, 81, in both instances with ov. 

CHAPTER XIY. 

1. -yvovres—‘ seeing this’; so dxovcavres, ch. 38, 1; dxov- 
ovres, 1. 91; vous, ib.; aicOdpevor, i. 95 etc.: the sense being 
supplied from the previous context. 

2. tds pev wAelovs—to this is opposed ai dé xal rAnpotuevat 
ér, line 7; rats dé Aorats, line 6, being ‘the rest’ of the ships 
that were weréwpot. 

3. petewpovs Sn—‘already under way’: peréwpos, lit. 
‘raised from the ground’, when applied to a ship means ‘ sepa- 
rated from the shore’, i.e. at sea. 

5, émdSuxovres—‘pursuing them hotly, following them up 
closely’; so ii. 79; ili. 33, etc. ws dia Bpaxéos, ‘as (they could) 
being but a short way off’. 6:a Bpaxéos, ‘separated by a short 
interval’, so dc& moAXod, iil. 94, ‘far apart’, etc. The short dis- 
tance between the Athenians and their foes enabled them to 
follow up the Lacedaemonians with effect: so Kriiger and 
Classen. Poppo and others however take as 6:4 Bpaxéos to 
mean ‘as (well as they could) considering the short distance 
from the land’. The meaning would then be that the Lacedae- 
monians would have suffered still more had not the shore with 
the protection of its friendly troops been close at hand. érpw- 
cay ‘damaged’: so rerpwuévat, of ships, Hdt. viii. 18. Thucy- 
didés also uses xararpavyari¢w.of ships, vii. 41; viii. 10, 42. 

7. @&TH yi Katramedhevyvlats—‘ which had taken refuge on 
the land’, i.e. by running themselves ashore. The present 
karapevyw ‘to fly for refuge’ would require és, implying motion 
to; while the perfect, implying arrival and rest in the place of 
refuge, may be constructed with év. So oi éxe? xararedevyéres, 
iii. 71, ‘those who were in a place of refuge there’: év rovrw 76 
rom kararepevyévat, Plat. Sophist. 260 c. So BéBnxa, ‘I have 
gone’ sometimes = ‘I stand’, e.g. of év réhec BeBGres, Soph. Ant. 
67, ‘those who stand in authority’. 
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Other instances of perfect participles so constructed in 
Thucydides are of év Tq vnow SiaBeBnkdres, Vil. 71; év TO ToLvodTY! 
xXwply éuremrwkdras, tb. 87. 

It is possible of course, in the present instance, to take év 
7H yh with évéBaddov only, or to understand és rhy yiv with 
karamepevyviacs; and the other passages quoted might be simi- 
larly explained. There is however no need for this expedient. 

ib. évéBaddAov—‘dashed into’, often used of ships; so in 
the account of a sea-fight in vii. 36 éuBodry is used of the act of 
ramming or charging the enemy’s ship, while éuBodos means 
the actual beak or ram. In the present chapter the change of 
tenses gives a vivid picture of the scene. First we have the 
instantaneous rush of the Athenians and flight of the enemy— 
Wpuncav..., KaTréornoay..., érpwoay.... Then the changes of a 
protracted struggle are represented by the imperfects, évéBah- 
Nov... éxdmrovro, etc., which depict not only the progress of the 
fight, but the details which occurred again and again at differ- 
ent points (see note on ch. 3, 1). Finally the description 
closes with the aorist dvexplOnoay, line 22. 

8. Kal mAnpotpevor eri—‘ still getting their crews on 
board’. éxdrrovro; so éxomrov, Vili. 105; (vijes) korwetoat, id. 18, 
‘shattered, crippled’. 

9. dvaSodpevor— taking in tow’; so 7&v vedy Twas dvador'- 
pevoe efAKov Kevds, ii. 90. The expression occurs commonly in 
accounts of naval actions; as does xevés, meaning ‘ without the 
crew’, opposed to av’ro’s dvdpdor, ‘men and all’, 

10. «mepradyotvres—‘ sore distressed’; so mepiahyjoas, Vi. 
54: cf. repideldw, repraryns, repixapys, ete. 

11. Orv. wep—‘ because as a matter of fact’; like d7ep cal 
éyévero, ‘ which in fact came to pass’: did7rep (6.’ 6 zrep), vill. 92, 
‘for which reason in truth’: wep thus used emphasizing the 
word with which it is connected. Classen says that the com- 
bination of gr: and 7ep is not elsewhere found in Attic Greek. 

a’tév, from its prominent position, has an emphatic force, 
like that of the ethical dative=‘they saw they should lose 
their men’: 80 éret copay ol Edupaxor érdvovr, 1. 30, etc. daredap- 
Bdvovro, lit. ‘were being cut off’, i.e. this was evidently a neces- 
sary concomitant of the success of the Athenians. 

12. mapeBoxPovv—this compound is especially used of the 
movements of troops along the shore ; so i. 47, ii, 90, ete.. Here 
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it refers to the land army of the Lacedaemonians, which came 
to save the ships. In ii. 90 the Peloponnesians are described 
in nearly the same words as rushing into the sea with their 
arms and rescuing some triremes which the victorious Atheni- 
ans were already dragging off. 

14. kal év toirw KexwAto0a1.—‘ and in this struggle each — 
man thought things at a standstill, wherever he himself was 
not on the spot’. This shows at once the spirit and alacrity 
of the Lacedaemonians, and their confusion and want of order. 
In similar words Thucydides describes the enthusiasm with 

_ which the Lacedaemonian allies were animated at the beginning 
of the war, év rovrw re KkexwddoOat éddxer Exdorw Ta Tpdywara 
@ pn Tis adTés mapécral, ii. 8, é&v ToUTw, ‘meanwhile, while this 
was going on’. xexwdtoba, perf.=‘to be stopped’, with épyov 
as subject, or perhaps impersonal. @ uy riv...rapyy, lit. ‘at 
whatsoever struggle he himself also (besides any others) was 
not present’. In the general conflict the fight at each point 
and for each particular ship was itself an épyov or ‘ action’. 

16. GdpvBos—also in i. 49 and viii. 10 of the ‘confusion 
and tumult’ of a hotly contested sea fight. | 

dvrTm\X\aypévos, ‘a complete reversal of’, lit. ‘interchanged 
for’, agreeing with @dpvBos and governing rpérov. Classen 
reads dvrm\\ayuévov, gen. abs. with rpdzrov, ‘the fashion of the 
two sides being counterchanged’; on the ground that it is not 
easy to speak of OépuBos as being itself ‘taken in exchange for’ 
the combatants’ usual way of fighting. epi rds vais, either 
with tpérov, ‘in respect of their ships’, i.e. in naval contests 
generally, or with éyévero 6 @dpuBos, for the possession of these 
particular ships. 

17, ot te ydp Aak....of te “AO.—‘on the one hand...... 
on the other’, etc., re—re comparing and contrasting the two 
sides. 

18. éxmArfews—‘ dismay’, here means the excitement of 
the Lacedaemonians in their dismay at the prospect of losing 
their men. 

ib. ws elmeiy—-like ws éos cireiv, is used to modify a 
statement which is too general or extensive, especially with 
was or ovdels. Here it modifies otdév &\Xo, ‘nothing else, so 
to put it’; cf. 6 ddAos dusdos das, ws elreiv, vi. 30, ‘the general 
multitude without exception we may say’. ‘The infinitive 
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‘with as in such expressions is one of limitation, denoting 
a certain manner of regarding the thing in question; in this 
case=so far as making a statement goes: és y év girocddors 
Tiévar, Plat. Rep. 475 p=‘so far as the classing them 
among philosophers is to be considered’; ws +/ ovTwol dKxotcat, 
ib. Huth. 3, ‘just to listen to’2. dAdo obdev 7, ‘simply, abso- 
lutely’; ii. 16: so rl dXXo q é€meBovdevoay ; lil. 39. 

«19. évavpdxouv... éreLopacyovv—the Lacedaemonian sol- 
diers were rushing into the water, grappling the ships, and 
fighting against the crews of vessels which were actually afloat, 
while the Athenian sailors were pushing thet advantage and 
assailing their enemies on land, 

20. ry wap. tThxy éwef.—‘to prosecute their present good 
fortune’: so Kriiger, Poppo, etc. When however this verb 
governs the dat. it is used of a person, meaning to proceed 
against, e.g. r@ Spdoayre ér., iii. 38, ‘retaliates on the wrong- 
doer’, When it means to-go through with a thing, it either 
takes the accus., as way ézeé., v. 100; or more commonly is 
used without governing a case, as éreffNOov Sidkovres, i. 62, 
‘ they pushed the pursuit’. Classen therefore seems right in 
taking +7 wap. rixn separately, and rendering éeteOety ‘to 
carry out (their success), follow up (their victory)’. . The clause 
thus means ‘wishing, with their present fortune, to. pursue 
their advantage as far as possible’, 

21. wodtv re—‘so after etc.’, summing up and concluding 
the account of the batile. 2 

28. Kat drd rdaévrav—‘who were now present in full 
force’, lit. ‘ being now come in to aid from all besides’. kai 
goes with wdyvTwy, i.e. besides those from Sparta and its 
neighbourhood ; see ch. 8, 3. xara xwpay, ‘in their place’, 
i.e. making no further movement. éml Ty Iv, § over against, 
watching’; ézi ry Opdxy, v. 7, ‘commanding Thrace’, 

CHAPTER XY. 

2. Wotev...cra TEAY karaBdvras— it was Renan that 
the authorities should go down, etc.’ rd réXn, being equivalent 
to rots év réXea, has the masculine plural caraBavras: we have 

1 Madvig, § 151. 
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also the neuter construction, 7a 7é\n bréoxero adrols, i. 58; 
and a neuter participle in combination with a plural verb, ra 
Té\n dudcavra aurov é&éreuwav, iv. 88 (where éudcarra agrees 
with ra Té\y). cpx} is similarly used for ‘a proper authority ’, 
(4) dpxj=ci or 6 év TH apy; al dpxat=ol év rats dpxats); ov 
mpoo ner mpos Tas apxds, 1.90, etc.; so ai €vdnuos dpxat, ‘the (several) 
home authorities’, v. 47; Kv@npodixns dpx7y, iv. 53; ‘EAXy- 
vorautat dpx7, i. 96. In the last two instances the title attached 
to the office is in apposition with dpy7. By a similar usage 
we say the government, the church, the board, the great 
powers, etc. from a natural tendency to regard the office 
more than its incumbent in speaking of things which have 
an official rather than a personal bearing. 

ib. os éri—‘on the strength of, under circumstances of’. 

4. Bovdretev—‘to deliberate’, so very often in Thue. ; 
in aor. ‘to resolve’, Tq@ mdclara eb BovrAcvorti, ili. 42, however 
means ‘to him who advises best’. According to the general 
use of such words the active would mean to ‘give counsel’, 
the middle to ‘take counsel’, or deliberate. mapaxpjua, ‘at 
once, seeing (the actual state of things)’: mpds 7d xpiua is 
also read, but on worse authority. 

5. ripwpev—‘to help’, with dat.; in mid. with acc. to 
punish... See dict., and note on dudveoOa, ch. 1, 15. 

6. vv maSety—‘ that anything should befall them’, i.e. that 
they should die; so ch. 38,10. Many manuscripts read 7 before 
KparnOjva, giving the sense ‘that they should run the risk of 
death from famine or from being overpowered by numbers, 
or of being taken prisoners’. | 

9. ad wept IlvAov—‘as concerns Pylus’; an adverbial 
expression, cf. note on ra mpds To réAayos, ch. 23, 13. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

1. tov Adyov—‘the proposition’; dey. tov Aébyor, Vv. 37. 
The plural ‘ propositions, terms’ in general is more commonly 
used. éylyvovro, ‘was made’; impf. because the writer now 
gives the terms which the contracting parties proceeded to 
arrange, a matter taking some little time; on the conclusion 
of which he uses the aor. éyévovro, line 22. 
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2. rovalSe—‘ on the following terms’. The conditions are 

given in the ace. and infin. construction, ‘ The Lac. to give up, 
 ete.’, ‘it is agreed’ being understood. The same construction 

is followed in citing laws, decrees of the assembly, etc. 

4, paxpat—i.e. ships of war, opp. to vais srpoyytn7, ii. 
97, ‘a round ship’, i.e. with a capacious hull, fit for conveying 
cargo. oAKds and zAotoy are also terms applied to merchant 
ships. 

5. Sarda prj érub.—with dat.; "A@nvalos drda emg. iv. 78, 
ete. ; é’ ’A@nvatovus, v. 18, etc. 

8. tTaxrdév—adj. from rdcow, ‘fixed in quantity’; 7. dpyvpior, 
iv. 65, ‘a fixed sum’. peuaypévor, ‘kneaded’, i.e. prepared and 
probably ready baked. The amount specified is a day’s allow- 
ance. xowmt=7y pédiuvos, about a quart; KxorvdAn, about half 
a pint. Two yxolvixes of meal and one xorvAyn of wine was the 
portion sent to the houses of the Spartan kings when they did 
not dine at the public table, Hdt. vi. 56: one xotwé of meal 
a day, according to commentators, was considered a slave’s 
proper allowance. xpéas, ‘meat’; no particular quantity is 
specified. It may be conjectured that some words giving the 
measure have been omitted, or that xpéas means a portion of 
meat of definite size. Kriiger quotes éyévero éxaoTy hudyv tpla 
kpéa, Xen. Cyr. ii, 2, 2. 

13. doa pi adwoB.—‘ provided only they do not land’, lit. 
‘in all (that they can do) not landing’; ris yijs éxparouv boa 
Mh mpowvrTes modd éx Tov Grdwv, i, 111, ‘they were masters of 
the country except in so much as they did not advance any 
great distance from their headquarters’, 

15. & 7m. 8 dy—‘and whatsoever of these provisions (either 
of) the two contracting parties shall transgress in what respect 
soever, the truce be then and there at an end’. 6 7 and 
driovy are both acc. after mapaf., cal not meaning ‘and’ but 
emphasizing 6 7: ofv. Either the construction is a species 
of apposition, or 6 ri ofv is a determinant accusative denoting 
the part of the object to which the action of the verb extends?!. 
Similarly we have éorw & rap. Tas orovdds, iv, 123, ‘ to trans- 
gress the truce in certain particulars’. 

The construction of ré7e XeX. is slightly irregular, as if 7» 
vt had gone before instead of 6 Tu dv. deAIeOae gives the sense 

1 Madvig, § 31. 
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that on any violation of the terms the truce is to be considered 
as thereby terminated, the perfect inf. denoting the complete 
accomplishment of a thing, and the state produced by such com- 
plete accomplishment; wore dact NeAVo Pat Tas orovdds, iv. 46: 
so éoreicOat, line 17, ‘the truce be (now considered as) con- 
cluded’, éore?tcba: (pf. pass. omévdouar) and éomeoro occur ili. 
111. ; 

17. péxpt ov—‘ until they shall have returned’. The subj. 
without dy after relatives and conjunctions of time, denoting 
present or future contingency, is usually regarded as a poetical 
construction. It is however far from uncommon in Thucy- 
dides; uéxype ov re 56£éy, iii. 28, ‘till something shall have been 
determined’; péxpt (conj.) rdods yévyrat, i. 13, ‘till the ship 
shali have put to sea’, etc. 

18. ot é& trav ’AO.—see note on ch. 8, 1. 

20. é\Odvrwv S€—see note on ch. 3, 7. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

The speech of the Lacedaemonian envoys was delivered 
before the public assembly on their arrival at Athens, It is 
marked by a tone of somewhat arrogant superiority. They 
invite the Athenians to secure peace by restoring the captives, 
and enlarge upon the uncertainty of fortune and the folly of 
trusting to it. They do not however suggest any eoncessions 
on their own part, but rather imply that an end of the war is a 
boon which the Athenians would gladly secure on any terms. 
The Athenians on the other hand were naturally encouraged 
by their great and unlooked-for success. This being the temper 
of both sides, the negotiations for which the speech*was in- 
tended to prepare the way came to nothing. 

2. mpdgtovras 8 t1...olcoev— to effect such an arrangement 
as may at the same time prove acceptable to you from the 
advantages which it offers, and may be most conducive to our 
honour in the circumstances of our present misfortune’, Such 
is the meaning of the passage: of which the construction after 
é rt av is slightly varied, vuiy re...d. dv mel. corresponding 
to kal hyutv...médMrAy olcew. vyuilvy Te wPéAwov. H with 6 Tt av 
for nom, in the first clause, or puéddov oicew governed by 
weiOwuev in the second, would have been free from irregu- 
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larity. As however is often the case in sentences containing 
clauses with re and xal, the construction is modified to suit 
the sense. The first clause relates. to the Athenians, who 
require to be convinced (rei@.) that the terms were good for 
them; the second concerns Lacedaemonian interests, which need 
not be pressed upon the audience. As the sentence stands 6 ru 
is acc, after weif., and supplies the nom. to wédAAy; 80 mredma 
Srep dvapevev Te wepiémrer kal eidOer ylyvecOat, ii, 84, ‘ which 
he was waiting for and (which) usually sprang up’. 

e ib. 8 tu dv...aelOwpev—‘ whatsoever we may persuade you 
of’; 8 re dv melOwor, ch. 22, 4; 7a wdyora welOev, iv. 126. vyiv 
re wh. dv 70 abro forms the predicate to 6 71, ‘(as) being at the 
same time (rd avrd) advantageous to you’. 7d avré, cf. rd KXé- 
wvos TO adTo Slkawov Kal Evudopor, iii. 47, ‘Cleon’s coincidence 
of justice and interest’: so viros fortes et magnanimos, eosdem 
bonos et simplices esse volumus, Cic. de Off. i. 19, 63=‘at the 
same time’, 

4. é tiv Evpd.—‘in respect of, in relation to’. ws ék 
tiv map., ‘as far as present circumstances will admit’; ws 
éx Tov tap. ovvraéduevot, Vi. 70, ‘forming their ranks as well 
as they could’; ws éx rév Suvdrwy, ii, 3. In such expressions 
éx gives the origin from which the result spoken of arises, and 
in accordance with which it is characterized. xédcmov, ‘honour, 
credit’; xécpos Kad@s To0To Spav, i. 5: epepé of xdcpov, Hat. 
viii. 60. 

6. paxporépovs—pred., with unx., ‘prolong to greater 
length (than is our wont)’. of negatives mapa Td elwhds only, 
and does not affect the rest of the sentence ; the sense of which 
is, ‘our speaking at length will not be contrary to our custom’, 
Grote (vol. iv. ch. 52) misunderstands the sentence, saying 
that the envoys ‘prefaced their address with some apologies 
for the brevity of speech which belonged to their country’, 
whereas in fact they give reasons for departing from it. The 
laconic style of speech was proverbial. It was in accordance 
with the character of reserved and self-contained strength 
which the Spartans were careful to keep up, 

ib. add’ emxdiprov 6v—lit. ‘but (we shall do so) it being 
our country’s custom, etc.’, i.e. we shall be carrying out our 
principles by speaking at length on a due occasion. émix. dv 
stands in opposition to wapd& 7d elwds. The construction is 
accus. abs., like éfdv, ‘it being lawful’, elpnuévoy ‘it having 
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been ordered’, etc.; which construction is admissible in imper- 
sonal expressions with év and an adjective; so ddvvarov oy, Vii. 
44, ‘it being impossible’. 

7. ov...dpkeo.—subj. without dv; see note on ch. 16, 17. 

8. mdeloor 5€—with this is probably to be supplied Aédyors 
xpicba, ‘but (to employ) more (words)’; the relative clause 
with év @ lasting to the end of the sentence, and zpdocew being - 
dependent on xapds, ‘whenever it is a proper time to effect our 
object, etc.’ It is however possible to make the relative clause 
consist simply of é» @ dv xapds 7, in which case wdeloo. agrees 
with Adyors in line 9, and mpdocev, like xp7o0at in line 8, de- 
pends on émixdpiov ov. 

ib. Katp6s—‘due occasion, opportunity’ without art.; 
ka.pov maptévras, Ch. 27, 24; xatpds 6é ws ob'rw mpdrepor, iii. 13. 

9. «mpotpyou—‘of importance’, contracted for wpd épyov. 
_A declinable comparative form, rpotpyaitepov éroijoarTo, is 
found iii. 109, ‘they considered of more importance’. 7d déov 
mpdccew ‘to effect what is wanted’. The Spartans profess to 
be no enemies to words when they bring about solid results. 

ib. débyous—‘ by the use of words’, may be governed either 
by S5dcxovras or by wpdocev. The run of the words seems 
slightly in favour of connecting it with rpdcoceav; but it may 
perhaps be affected by both. See note on ch. 40, 12. 

ib. AdPere Sé-—‘and listen to. them, not in a hostile spirit, 
but etc.’ uh deprecates wodteu., and must not be taken with 
AdBere, the aor. imperat. not being used in prohibition, for 
which py AdBynre would be required. 

11, trdpvnow—‘ a reminder’, with gen.; irouv. dv Hdecar, 
i, 72, etc. mpds eidédras, ‘to men who know (what good counsel 
is)’; Pericles says he will not paxpyyopeiy év cidédcuv, li. 36; so 
ri dv tis év eiddou paxpnyoly, iv. 59; émicrapévous pos eldéras, V. 
89: ws eiddor weév tows, duds Oé Eod, Dem. Androt. 613. 

13. Karas 0éoPar—‘ to make a good use of’, lit. ‘to order, 
arrange, dispose for yourselves’; used especially of good or bad 
fortune, and its resulting circumstances, sometimes with an 
idea of securing or investing ; cf. ch. 18, 11; év drépw cixdvro 
Géc0at 76 mapév, i. 25, ‘they were at a loss how to settle the 
question’. 

ib. €xovor...mpocdaBoto1—agreeing with duty; note the 
difference of tense in these participles. uh wadety, after &eore, 
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=‘to avoid’, lit. ‘not to have that happen to you’; in 
sense but little different from ‘not to do’, but less harsh and 
direct. A Greek speaker avoids suggesting that his audience 
will do what is injudicious or foolish. He warns them lest an 
error should befall them. dep, sc. rdoxovor; cf. obdé macxew 
dmep of dmeipdratoa Tv dvOpHmruyv, vil. 61, ete. 

15. rot téovos—‘ more’, gov. by dpéy.; Tod de m)€ovos 
wpéyovro, ch. 21, 8; rov mdelovos dpeyoudvos, iv. 92; cf. mepl rov 
mhéovos, ch. 30, 31.’ In these cases the definite article probably 
denotes the larger remaining part of a whole amount con- 
templated as attainable, the smaller portion of which is already 
attained. éAmié, with Spey. ; ‘they grasp at in hope’. 

16. Td wapsyra—cognate accusative with evruxjoat; mrelw 
evr. vi. 23, ‘to be fortunate in’. 

17. ém dpddrepa—i.e. for the better or the worse; so i. 
83; ii. 11: werémirre TH mpdyuara én’ duddrepa, Dem. 
Lept. 471. 

18. 8lxatol eior.— have just reason to be most distrustful’: 
80 dixatol éore iévat, ‘you are bound in justice to come’, Hdt. ix. 
60: see the note on pgorol elow duiverba, ch. 10, 16. dricTos, 
‘distrustful’, is used with the dative, dricros ef cavr@, Plat. 
Apol, 26 BH: amros mpds Pikurmov, Dem. Fals. Leg. 349. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

1. yvore S€—‘and see (the truth of this)’. dmdévres, 
lit. ‘looking away at’: aré compounded with Brérw etc. is 
especially used of looking at a standard or authority, e.g. of a 
painter looking at his model. otrwes, ‘we who’, with juerépas. 

3. mpdtepov avTol Kupidrepo.— ‘though we formerly 
thought ourselves more able to grant that for which we are 
now come, making our request to you’; cf. vuas aitiwrépous 
nyjoovTat, ch. 20, 10; ys viv vuets 7d whéov KUpsol eoTe, ib. 12, 
‘which now rests with you in the greater measure’. voultovres 
is imperfect in sense, ‘we had been thinking’ (till this hap- 
pened). 

5. ote Suv. évdelq...otre tBplcavres—‘ neither from de- 
ficiency of strength,...nor because we became arrogant’. éd- 
Oowev adrd, ‘it befell us’, i.e. that we should be thus obliged 
to sue for terms. airéd and a’rd are not uncommonly used 
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in this way, to denote the circumstances, or state of things 
spoken of in the context; e.g. ovx 6 SovAwodmevos GAN oO bu- 
voevos pev Tavoat reptopav 5é ddnOéorepov add dpq, i. 69, i.e. is 
the true cause of the allies being enslaved. pelfovos, sc. Suvdmews. 
mpooy., ‘being added’, opposed to évdelg, ‘ falling short’. 

6. dad 8 trav de trapydvtwv—se. érdd. aird, ‘going 
upon, starting from, our regular resources’; dd dvTimddov 
mapackeuys, li. 91, etc. yroun cparévres, ‘failing in our calcu- 
lations’. yvwun, denoting generally ‘what one has in one’s 
mind’, is used in various shades of meaning implying reso- 
lution, judgment, opinion, etc. Here it means the calculation 
which the Spartans had formed that they could easily recover 

' Pylus; ef. ch. 5. For the dat. yvwun Poppo compares yroun 
duapreiv, Vi. 78; sparetor yvwuns occurs ch. 28, 27; so opadévres 
56éns, iv. 85. Similarly we say disappointed in, or disappointed 
of, our expectations. 

7. é& @—‘in which matter’, i.e. in the liability to fail, 
mao. vrapxer, ‘tre same (chance) awaits all alike’. . 

9, qméddeds te kal Tov mpoo.—‘ of your city and its acqui- 
sitions’, that is of the dominion which Athens had gained 
during late years, perhaps referring also to the recent success 
at Pylus. The omission of the article with 1é\ews is noticeable, 
especially with ryy preceding. We have éuvocxicdelons médews, - 
i.10; wédw Kal oixias wapddore, ii. 72, etc., in each instance 
of a definite city. The explanation seems to be that words 
like wé\cs acquire in such cases a definiteness like that of a 
proper name, and therefore do not need the article to define 
them further. So we often have matdes xal yuvaixes without 
an article, as in i. 89; so Muridnvatuv reixn Kadetdov xal 
vats mapé\aBor, iil. 50; so péoov x.T.r. ch. 31, 9. In the pre- 
sent sentence 716i. xal rav mpoc. taken together make up the 
idea ‘ of your present empire’. 

ib. 1d THS THxHs—‘what belongs to fortune’; also found 
vil, 61: 7a THs TUxns, iv. 55; Ta Tijs épyijs, ii. 60. 

10. cudpdvev Si—iyjowvrat— ‘now they are wise men 
who secure their advantages against a day of danger (and 
these same men would show more sense in dealing with mis- 
fortunes), and as to war, are convinced that it can not be 
engaged in just so far as a man may wish to take it in hand, 
but (must go on) as its vicissitudes may determine’, The 
general sense of the passage is clear, that prudent men will 
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not presume on a continuance of good fortune, especially in 
war. The grammatical form of the sentence has however 
given rise to much discussion, and requires close attention. 
Following ofrives we have three clauses, raya0a...é@0evT0,—xkal... 
mporpépowro,—roy Te...nynowvTat. Each of these clauses varies 
in construction, and will require to be examined in detail. 

codpdvey 8t...olruves—=‘they are prudent men who’. 
This construction is probably a confusion between cudpoves 
dvSpes eioly olrwes @evro and owppivwr dé dvipwy éorl 7d Oéc0at, 
‘it is the part of prudent men to secure’; so roA\fs evdnbelas, 
dorts olerat, iil. 45, ‘it shows great simplicity when a man 
thinks’; 7d Kad@s dpéac rodr’ elvar, os dv, vi. 14, ‘this is a 
proper discharge of official duty, when’: daépwy éorl..., of- 
ries, Xen. Anab. ii. 5, 21. The genitive in these phrases 
gives the characteristic which belongs to the persons spoken 
of!, This explanation of the passage, for which there seems 
fully sufficient support, is adopted- by the majority of editors; 
Classen however considers that the gen. is partitive, and that 
ovrol efovy is understood: thus the sense would be ‘they are of 
the class of prudent men who, etc,’ 

_ ib... rdyada...@evro—aor. denoting what is wont to happen 
(having happened in other supposed instances), to be trans- 
lated by our present?. It is a question whether @6evro is to be 
taken in close connexion with dogadds or és dud. In the 
former case, dogadGs éevro is a phrase like xadds Oéo Oat, ch. 
17, 13, and means ‘to order safely’, i.e. to secure, by making 
good terms; while és du@. is ‘in reference to, with a view to (a 
time of) doubt’. In the latter case, és dud. 0éo0ac means ‘to 
reckon as doubtful’, re0évac és meaning ‘to put down to, count 
among’, while the middle gives the sense ‘in their own case’: 
so év Tin TiOeror, Hdt, iii. 8, ‘holds in honour’. The clause 
then means ‘who safely reckon their gains as doubtful’, i.e. 
know they may lose them again, and so run no needless 
risks. 

11. Kal...mpoodépo.wto—by most editors taken as a paren- 
thesis, ‘now these same men would, etc.’ Others take it as a 
second clause with ofrives, ‘and who would also, etc.’, making 
of avrol a predicate like 76 airé, ch. 17, 3. This however 
merely gives the somewhat feeble sense that prudent men 
would be more likely to act with prudence; and the former 

1 Madvig, § 54. * Madvig, § 111, Pr. 
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view is preferable. mpoopeper bar ‘to behave oneself towards, 
deal with’; mpds ra mpdyyara mpocolcovra, vi. 44; more com- 
monly used of dealing with persons, either with dat., as v. 111, 
or with a prep., as v. 105, etc. 

13. rév re wéAcuov—‘ and as regards war, are convinced, 
etc.’ Instead of the aor. indie. to correspond to é@evro, we 
have vouicwor, as if ofrwes dv had gone before. Such a subj. 
with dy is equivalent to the Latin 2nd future, ‘shall have 
taken the view’, i.e. once for all. The position of wéenov is in 
favour of regarding it as the subject to guvetvac; in which case 
Trovr~ must refer either to 71s or to Hépos, the meaning being 
either ‘that it abides with this man’, or ‘that it restricts 
itself to this part’. The former gives the better sense, that 
mo\enos is a potent thing, which when once called up, can not 
be got rid of at pleasure. So war is as it were personified in 
such expressions as méAeuos yKicTa él pyrois xwpel, i. 122, 
‘proceeds least of all on fixed conditions’; wé\euov érlovra 
éutveo Oat, li. 36. Some editors take ris as the subject of Euvetvar 
and rovrw as referring to méAeuos or pépos, ‘that a man can 
deal with this’, viz. with war, or a particular part of it: but 
this is more than doubtful in construction, though it gives 
a reasonable sense. 

15. add os dv—‘ but (that it abides with him, rovrw évr.) 
just as, ete.’ ai rvxa, ‘ the phases of fortune’. avrdadv, neut. 
governed by rvxat, referring either to the different stages of the 
war (uwépn), or generally to ra rod modéuov; cf. note on line 5. 
iynowvra, ‘may have led the way’. By some airdép is taken 
as masculine, governed by j7ynowvra, ‘may have led them (those 
engaged in war) on’, the sense of atrév being supplied from ris. 

ib. Kal é\dxior’ dy—in this sentence we have metaphors 
derived from stumbling (mralovres), standing upright (7@ 
6p0.), and being lifted up (émalpecOa). dv, which in construc- 
tion goes with xaradvowTo, is placed, as is often the case, 
at the beginning of the sentence, to show its. contingent 
character, and repeated later on; so Bpaxutarw 8 dv Kepadaly 
...TQO dv pdOorre, 1. 36, etc. éAdxicTa mratovres, ‘making the 
fewest trips’. xaradvowro dav, ‘would make terms’; so i. 81, 
etc.: we have also xarahvew médenov, ‘to give up fighting’, vii. 
31, and xarahvew without a case (in the words of a treaty) 
Vv. 23, Vili. 23, 

18. 6—yviz. to make terms while successful. kal pi... 
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voucOfvat, dependent on Karas éxet, ‘and (so) to avoid being 
thought, etc.’ 

20. qv dpa—* ‘if, after all, you reject our terms and meet 
with failure’; for dpa cf. note on ch, 8, 22. ad mwodda eviéxeras, 
a is cognate acc. after o@adXer Oa, which is understood after 
évdéxerat; mwoAddd is predicative, ‘failure which is possible in 
many ways’. 

21. Kalra vov Tpox, Kparnoat— to have won even your 
present successes’; kpar. governed by vou jvat. Such words 
often take a neut, ace. carrying on the idea of the verb; so ém- 
Kparijoas Ta mréw, Ch. 19, 10. mpox., cf. ws adre ov T pouxwpet, 
i. 109, ‘ when his design did not succeed’; ; TOUTOU TpoxwpHnoapv- 
Tos, V. 37, ‘when this was secured’. ddxnois, ‘ credit, reputa- 
tion’; 7 Sbxnots THs addnOelas, i. 35, 

CHAPTER XIX, 

1. Aaxed. S€—‘now the Lacedaemonians invite you’; 
dé introduces the terms actually proposed, after the general 
observations with which the speakers had begun. So, in other 
speeches of envoys, after some preliminary words, we have the 
question at issue brought in with 6é; Kepxupato: 5¢...dméoredav 
quads, 1. 323 nut bé.:.Euupaxla éyévero, iii. 10, etc. 

2. SuddAvow wohépou—cf. SiadverGa, line 9; diadvew édde- 
pov, lil. 114, etc. Karddvois mod. is found iv. 118, viii. 18 (in 
the words of treaties). 

ib. 88dvres—‘ offering’; so dudoudévys, ch. 21, 4; ent rov 
5.dévra (dixas), i. 85, ‘against him who is ready to give satis- 
faction’, The inf. vmrdpyewv is added to detine the result 
looked for, ‘for this to subsist between us’: rodrov @5wxev v17- 
koov elvat éwol, Xen. Anab. i. 6, 6. dddyy, ‘in general, in other 
respects’, otre pweyé0er wéidewv toxvov otre TH GAAH Tapackev7y, 
i.2. oixedrynra, ‘friendly understanding’, 

4, rots &—cf. ch. 8,1. dcaxwdvvevecda, ‘ that the hazard 
should be risked to the utmost’, lit. risked out (61d), passive im- 
personal; so ém’ wena ditvduvebero, 1, 73, ete. 

6. ere Big Siapv-youev—dependent on SiaxuBuveter bat, 
‘whether they might escape’, the optative of deliberation after 
a past tense ; like ém7povro el mapadotev, i. 25, ‘asked if they 
‘were to give up’. It carries back the idea of ‘jyovuevor to the 
time when the Lacedaemonians decided to send their envoys,: 

BT | 6 
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ib. waparvyotorys—cf. mapéruxev 6 katpbs, iv. 1033 ews dv 
Tis maparvxy Siagvy7, Vili. 11, ‘till some means of escape offer’: 
80 mapaméoo, ch. 23, 18. 

7. paddov dv xepwleteyv—‘ they might be likely to be still 
more reduced within your power’. The construction is 
slightly changed by the introduction of dv with the optative; 
the Lacedaemonians not choosing to speak of the capture of 
their countrymen except as a matter of contingent possibility. 

9. dvrapvvdnevos— retaliating’; line 14 ; iii, 84. 

10. émuparrjocas ta wAéw—‘ having proved victorious in 
most points of the war’. For ra m)éw, cf. ch. 18, 21; so ra 
mrelw émixparetv, vil. 63. Instead of aodéuov Classen reads 
moeuiov, ‘having got the better of his enemy’, thus supplying 
an object to éyxarakauBdvwy and defining av’rév in line 13. 

11. éyxatakapBavev—‘ binding his foe down in (an agree- 
ment)’, with kar’ dvdyxynv and dpkos; 80 dpxos KaTadaBur, 
iv. 86; dOpxos KarecAnupévous, 1. 9, ph admrd Tob toov ~EvuP4, 
‘shall make peace on unequal terms’; dé Tod toov duidoodvtes, 
ili. 11, etc. évuBalyw often means ‘to come to an agreement’, 

12. mapov 76 aitd Spdca.— ‘though it is in his power to 
do the same’, ise. to impose harsh conditions: pds 7d ér., ete. 
going with what follows. Classen however connects mpds 7d 
émteixes With dp&oar, and renders ‘when he can effect the same 
end (i.e. secure peace) in the way of moderation’. Kriiger 
takes the same view, but connects xal dper# also with dpacat. 
mpos TO émeckés, ‘ having regard to what is moderate and equita- 
ble’; é« rod évecxovs, i. 76, ‘from our moderation’; éuoroyla 
émvecke?, ili. 4, ‘on fair terms’. In the philosophical language 
of Aristotle émvetxeva is equity, as opposed to strict justice. 

ib. kalapery atrov vikioas—‘ having also conquered him in 
generosity’, Arnold quotes dperq ce Kd, Ovynrds wy, Oedv péyar, 
Kur. Here. Fur. 339. atrév, his adversary; even if we do not 
read moXeulov with Classen, there seems no difficulty in sup- 
plying this sense, as the enemy is certainly to be understood 
as the object of éyxar. Kriiger reads avrdv mxjoas, ‘having 
subdued himself’. The reading of most manuscripts is airéd 
viknoas, Which would give the sense, ‘having got the better of it’, 
i.e. of his wish to insist upon.severe terms. 

13. mapa & mpooedéxero— ‘contrary to what (his enemy) 
looked for’. Poppo regards this as passive, but admits 
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that there is no similar example in ‘good ( Grea Kriiger sug- 
gests the plpf. rpocedédexro in pass. sense. - Mer pis, “Evvadray is )° 
‘shall agree upon moderate terms’; gerade pes m pos Tods. Aax. a 
viii, 90: in act., v. 45, ‘ to settle differences * 

i 

14. ohelhov—‘ being bound, being wile obligation ‘dvs, 
TaTrodouvas dperny, ‘to show generosity i in return’ ; ‘cf. és ddel-~ 
Ansa Thy dperny dwoddcwy, ii. 40, ‘as an obligation’. aicxirn, 
the ‘sense of shame’ which makes a man shrink from doing 
what would be dishonourable: it may sometimes be rendered 
honour or self-respect. éuuévew ots Evvé0ero, ‘to abide by the 
agreement he made’. 

16. mpds tovs pelovas éx §povs—‘i in dealing with those 
who are more deeply their enemies’. rovro dpdot, i.e. are glad 
to secure a lasting peace by reasonable moderation, after a hard 
struggle with a determined foe. rods ra pérpra SrevexBévras, 
‘ those who quarrelled with them in small things’, a construc- 
tion like ra mwdéw, line 10. SiadéperOar, ‘to be at variance 
with’; diag. rots Aaxedatmovlos, v. 31. 

19. -dvOyncocdac0ar.—‘ to make counter-concessions’, a rare 
word, which here, like other verbs of giving way to, takes the 
dative of the person in whose favour the concessions are made. 
In the same sense we have 6 doov elxds Nacdc0a, iv. 64, ‘to make 
all reasonable concessions’: so ehascoumevot, i. 77, ‘ abating 
our strict rights’. hoodomat usually means ‘to be worsted ’, or 
with gen. ‘to yield to’; cf. ch. 37, 7: dxojs ndovy Heodswevod 
iii. 38, is ‘overcome by your delight in listening’. 

ib. mpos TA Umepavy,—‘ against overweening arrogance’ ; 
neuter instead of masculine; so @Odvos Tots fGou mpds 7d avTl= 
madov, li, 45, ‘jealousy is ‘felt by living men against rival 
claims’, etc. kal mapa yrdunry, ‘even against their better 
OS ae >; mapa yy. Kiwvduvevral, i. 70; elrov mapa yvapny, 
v1.9, 

CHAPTER XX. 

1.7% Evvad ayy} — the (proposed) agreement’, 

_ 2,- rvdvijkeorrov—‘ some irremediable thing’, a euphemistic 
expression for the death of their countrymen. So the Lace- 
daemonians hesitated in the case of Pausanias BovNedoar te 
dvnxearov, i.e. to decree his death, i. 132, where also we have 
another euphemism, vedrep!y re movetv és adréy, i.e. to slay him. 

6—2 
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dia pécov yev., ‘intervening’; 7 did pécov EduBaors, v. 26. 
xatadaBeiv, ‘befall us’, with acc., a common constr. in Herod. ; 
Oeia mpyymara Kat. Tovs aleXovpous, ii. 66, ‘wondrous things 
befall the cats’: in Thuc. it is elsewhere found without a case, 
as in li, 18, ordre réd\euos karahdBo, ‘ whatever war befell’, 

3. év ®—‘in which case’. vuiv, ‘against you’, after 
éxOpav éxew: Classen reads nyuiv, ‘it would be necessary for us 
to have’. 

ib. mpos TH Kowy Kal iS8{av—the ‘private hatred’ which 
would thus be caused is usually understood as the feud which 
the individual families of Sparta would cherish against the 
Athenians for the death of their relations, in addition to the 
national (xow7) hostility already felt. Grote however con- 
siders the idia éx@pa to be ‘a new and inexpiable ground of 
quarrel, peculiar to Sparta herself’, while the xo. @yOpa is that 
of the Peloponnesian confederacy, the whole war having been 
begun in consequence of the complaints of the allies, and to 
redress their wrongs, not those of Sparta individually (Grote, 
vol. iv. ch. 52). : 

4, tpds 8 orep.—after dvdyxn, ‘while you must be deprived 
of what we now offer’, «vy mpox., by attraction of the relative’, 
for rovTwy a mpox.; mpoxaXeoduevo. moddd Kal eixéra, li. 74, 
‘after making many fair propositions ’, 

5. tr 8 dvrev dxpl{rwv—‘ while matters are still unde- 
cided’, neut, gen. abs.; so mAwimwrépwr bvTwr, i. 7, ‘when 
navigation was advanced’: émivepédwy édvrwv, Hdt. vii. 37, ‘the 
sky being cloudy’. The number and variety of instances of 
the gen, abs. in this chapter is remarkable. 

7. §vpdop. per. katarenévns— our disaster being settled 
on tolerable terms’ (Arn.); so cara@nodpueba médenor, 1. 121, ‘ we 
will settle or conclude the war’, opposed to éyelpoyev : Tov wéXe- 
pov KxaréOevro, Dem. Fals. Leg. 425. We have 7d odérepor 
amperes ef Ojoovra, vi. 11, =‘ they will retrieve their honour’: 
see also note on xad@s Oéc0a, ch. 17,13. xarari@ecOar com- 
monly means to ‘ lay up in store for oneself’, e.g. of depositing 
envoys in a place of safety, iii, 72; of bestowing a favour or 
benefit, i..128, etc. 

8, StardAayapev—‘let us be reconciled’; in act. Dedvovr- 
riovs SiakAdiae adrois, vi. 47, ‘to reconcile the men of Selinus 
to them’, ¢ 

1 Madv. § 108. 
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‘10. odenotvrar—according to Classen from odeusw, 
‘they are made enemies’; oikecodral re kal modepotrat, i. 36, 
‘becomes your friend or your enemy’; Ilepdixxas éremohéuwro, 
i. 57, etc. - So far as form goes it might equally well come from 
mwoXeuéw, Which is often used in the passive; e.g. mroXeuotvrar, 
i, 37, ‘ they are attacked’, . 

11. doadds or. dptdvrav—‘without knowing clearly 
which of us began’, lit. ‘from which of the two sides 
having begun (they are thus at war)’. With the adverb dcagés 
is connected an indirect question expressed by the gen. abso- 
lute with a verb implied, the phrase being equivalent to d67Xou 
évTos OroTépwy dpédvrwy (sc. moXcuourra). The following is a 
somewhat similar construction with gen. abs., dv éxew pe $7, 
Tivos mapadivros épwrare airév, Dem. Aph. i. 829, ‘if he says 
I have it, ask him who paid it me’, lit. ‘by whose payment (I 
have it)’, The statement of the envoys seems somewhat at 
variance with facts, as it could hardly be supposed by any that 
the Athenians had begun the war. 

12. tiv xdpw—‘the gratitude which they will feel for 
peace’. mpocb7jcovar, ‘they will put down, ascribe, pay’. — 

13. wv te yvare—‘ So if you decide to accept our propo- 
sals’; re sums up and resumes the argument. <Aak. éeorw, 
‘it is in your power to become friends to the Lacedaemonians’ ; 
didous refers to vyiv, see note on ch. 2, 10; here this construc- 
tion avoids confusion. In the following clauses aidrév re mpox. 
(gen, abs.) refers to the Lacedaemonians, while yapicapuévors and 
Bracapévors belong to dyiv. # 

16. Td évovTa adyali—‘ the advantages involved’. Note 
the position of ra év. dy., and 7d do ‘BAX. line 18; the most 
important words being put early in the clauses for the sake of 
emphasis. 

17. ravrd.ey.—‘ holding the same language’, i.e. pursuing 
the same policy; so 7d avréd Néyovres, v. 31. 76 ye &\N0‘EXA7- 
vixov, ‘the rest of the Hellenic race”; 7a wéy., cogn. acc. after 
Tiujoet, * will hold (us) in the highest honour’. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

3. émOupetv—imperfect, ‘had been desiring’. In con- 
struction all the infinitives in this sentence depend on vopt- 
govres, but in sense the idea of thinking belongs particularly to 
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défecOac and dirodwoew. The meaning is ‘ the Lacedaemonians 
thought that, as the Athenians had all along been desirous of 
peace, they would now be glad to make it’. édmlfovres 7d Tetxos 
Uwos mev xev, aroB. 5é ovons éreiv, ch. 13, 1, where see the 
note. ody dé év., so in vii. 18 we find the Lacedaemonians 
admitting that they had forced on the war, and incurred the 
guilt of refusing negotiations. In 430, the second year of 
the war, the Athenians had made fruitless proposals for peace, 
li. 59. 

7. é€rol{wous—according to Poppo, Classen, etc. fem. agreeing 
with omovdds, ‘ready for them’. There is good authority for 
ves €rotuot, Vill. 26,-and érotuos fem. is found in Hdt. and 
Dem. Elsewhere however Thue. has éro{un; for which reason 
Kriiger takes éroiuovs as agreeing with Aax. In this view 
mwoteicGac does double duty, and has to be understood after 
éroluous, ‘thinking that the Lacedaemonians were ready to 
make the truce etc.’ The subject of BovAwvra: is of course the 
Athenians and mpés a’rov’s denotes the Lacedaemonians. 

9. évyye—‘urged on’; ch, 24, 5, note. Knréwy o Kiéau, 
Cleon is first mentioned by Thucydides in iii. 36, where he urges _ 
the necessity of putting to death the whole of the revolted My- 
tileneans (B.c. 427). He is then described as dy kal és rd GdXa 
Biadraros T&y rontTav TH Te Ojuy wapa word év TE téTe wiOave- 
raros. It appears from Plutarch (Nic. ch. 2) that he had al- 
ready come into notice during the lifetime of Pericles. It is 
difficult to form a just estimate of the character of Cleon. He 
is known to us mainly through Thucydides and Aristophanes, 
the former certainly not his friend, the latter his avowed and 
bitter enemy. There can be little doubt that he was loud, 
overbearing, and violent; but he seems to have been by no 
means without patriotism and political ability. At the pre- 
sent time he was undeniably right in insisting upon substantial 
concessions before giving up the advantage which the Athe- 
nians had gained; though his conduct was such as to render 
successful negotiation almost hopeless. 

Sypaywyds—‘ leader of the people’, a word not used else- 
where by Thucydides. It is not necessarily used in a bad 
sense, but merely implies that ascendency in the popular as- 
sembly which Cleon had acquired by his confidence, readiness, 
and power of speaking. In the same sense Pithias tot Sjuou 
mpoeiornxe at Corcyra, ii. 70; and Athenagoras is called dijuov 
‘rpoorarys at Syracuse, vi. 35. Such influence being readily 
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open to abuse, the word demagogue has not unnaturally come 
to mean, as defined by Johnson, ‘a ringleader of the rabble; a 
popular and factious orator’. 

10. To wdxOe mv.—‘ most influential with the people’; so 
vi. 36. Similarly Athenagoras was mifaywraros rots moos, 
vi. 35. mfavds, ‘persuasive’, is also applied to arguments, 
Adyous Paywaclws ws m. Eleyev, Dem. Lacr. 928. 

13. KopicOynvar.’"AOnvale—‘to be taken to Athens’. Ac- 
cording to Liddell and Scott the forms ’AOjvafe, ’APjvndev, 
"AOjvynow ‘are more Attic than eis ’A@jvas, etc.’ Thucydides 
sometimes uses “AOjvage, uéxpe ob “AOjvate weudOdcw, iv. 46 
etc.: "AOjvyor occurs v. 47 in the words of a treaty. On the 
other hand we have és ras ’"AOyjvas, ch. 16, 24, etc.: é« trav 
"AOnvdv ch. 16, 18; 22, 15, etc.; é& rats "AOjvas, ch. 27, 1, 
v. 43. 

ib. éXOdvrwy Sé—gen. abs. see note on drrideydvruy 66, 
ch. 3,7. dod. Aak., ‘let the Lacedaemonians restore Nisaea 
etc., and then receive back their men’. In construction Aak. 
is subject to couloacOaz line 17. 

dmoddévras...’Axatav—these places were given up by the 
Athenians in accordance with the terms of the thirty years’ 
truce concluded in the year 455, i. 115. Nisaea and Pegae 
were the chief ports of the territory of Megara, Troezen was 
the capital of a district in the E. of Argolis. What is meant 
by ‘restoring Achaia’, is however not so clear. The country 
of Achaia was an independent state, which in no intelligible 
sense belonged to the Lacedaemonians or Athenians, or could 
be ‘given up’ by the one to the other. In i. 111 we find certain 
Achaeans accompanying an Athenian force as allies: and 
possibly alliance and influence with Achaea may have been the 
point at issue. Otherwise either ’Ayatay is corrupt, which is 
improbable, as it occurs in two similar passages ; or some par- 
ticular town is meant, the situation of which we do noi 
know. 

15. dad tis mpor.—‘from the previous convention’, i.e. 
the thirty years’ truce of 455. dd gives the origin, from which 
a result follows; ef. ch. 30, 1; da adrov, ‘therefrom’, 
vii. 21, 

16. §vyxop.— having agreed to these concessions’. xara, 
‘in accordance with, on the strength of’. deouévew re uaddor, 
‘being in considerably greater need’; pépos 7, ch. 30, 1, ‘in 
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great part’. The thirty years’ truce was.concluded after hos- 
tilities had gone on for three or four years, i. 103—115, 

18. 6émécov dv—‘for so long a time as may seem good to 
both parties’; éry & eivac tas orovdds wevrnKxovra, V. 18, ‘to be 
for fifty years’. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

1. £EvvéSpovs...éhéo8ar.—‘ but requested that commissioners 
might be chosen to confer with them’. édés@a, trans., the 
usual construction with words like xede’w. ocdicr, governed 
by gvvédpovs. When the Athenians invaded Melos their en- 
voys were not brought before the general assembly (zpds 7d 
T7005) but heard before the authorities and officials (év rats 
apxats kal rots é\lyots), who are afterwards called of ray Mn\iwv 
Evvedpot, V. 85. 

2. olrives...EvpBycovrar—tfuture in final sense ; vatrixov 
mapeckevacoy 6 Tu méwouow, Ui, 16. xara hovxtay, as opposed 
to the tumult and hurry of the assembly ; 3 pd émexOevres év 
Bpaxet poplwy nuépas Bovrevowuev GAG Kad?’ novyxlay, i.. 85,. 

5, aodts évéxetro—‘fell on them vehemently’, like a 
mighty tempest or torrent: Té\wy moddds évéxecto, Hdt. vii. 
158: Kvrpis yap od Popyrov, jv woddh py, Eur. Hip. 443: so 
multum atque ferox instare, Sal. Fug. 84. &yxeipor=ineumbo, 
used of pressing an enemy hard, or pursuing an object, with 
dat. or without a case; évéieivro T@ Ilepixde?, ii. 59, “assailed 
Pericles’; ed0vs evbiceevT 0, y. 43, ‘at once urged on their pur- 
pose strenuously”. 

6. & ve exovTas—‘ intending’; ch. 8, 22, note. ofrwes, 
‘seeing that they’;=qui, quippe qui, with subj. 8oris as rel. 
denotes the class, the characteristics of which are found in the 
antecedent; tives. dy uy OuxardTepov pucolvrTo, olrwes K.T.X., iil. 
64, ‘inasmuch as you’. 

9. & Tu vyés Siav.—‘if they have any honest purpose’; 
ovdéev byes Suav., iii. 74. 

11. odiow oidv re dv—‘ possible for them’, i.e. consis- 
tently with their interest, as is explained afterwards. é 
m7Ge, ‘in a public assembly’. ef rt xal...cvyxwpelv, ‘even if 
they were ready to make any concession’; 7: ace. with évyx., 
the two words forming the subject of éd3xec ‘seemed good’. It 
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_does not appear what the Lacedaemonians were willing to con- 
cede, as they did not get a hearing. 

12. prj...dtaBAyOworw—' lest they should be represented 
injuriously to their allies’. diaBddAd\w, to set cross or wrong, 
means to slander or represent prejudicially; Ile\omwovynotovs 
diaBarelv és rods "EAnvas, iii. 109, ‘to raise a prejudice against 
the Peloponnesians in the eyes of the Greeks’, és denoting those 
to whom the report reaches and among whom it spreads; 
9) oxoradTys diéBarev adrdv, i. 18, ‘his slowness did him 
injury’; also with dat. BovdAduevos adrov rots Her. diaBddrev, 
viii, 83. We have too the passive with dat. meaning lit. ‘to 
be set wrong with’; va TG Tiscadépve: 5uaBddXouwro, Vili. 83, 
‘that they might be set against Tissaphernes’: d:aBéBAnvTae 
TQ cwpart, Plat. Phaed. 67 &: common in Dem. with mpés. 

13. elwdvreg Kal ov tvydvres—‘ having made proposals 
and failed’; wpoxadeodmevoe moda Kal eixdra ov TUyxXdvopmer, 
li, 74. : 

15. dvexdpynorav drpaxro.—‘ withdrew without effecting 
anything’. Little else could be expected from the temper of 
both sides, and the way im which matters were managed. 
Cleon and the democracy are searcely tobe blamed for demand- 
ing more than the Lacedaemonians seemed prepared to grant, 
while on the other hand a delicate negociation could not be car- 
ried on before the popular assembly. The conduct of affairs at 
this time seems to have rested chiefly with Nicias and his ad- 
herents, but they were powerless to force their views against 
the will of the people. According to Plutarch it was from per- 
sonal enmity to Nicias that Cleon persuaded the assembly to 
reject the truce, mpoOvuws dpdv adroy ovymrpdrrovra Tots Aak., 
Plut. Nic. 7, 527. Thucydides says nothing of the efforts of 
Nicias on this occasion, but he relates that in 422 he was 
most eager for peace, from his anxiety to preserve his own 
good fortune and name as a safe and successful general, v. 16. 
The impression which we form of his character is that he was 
a brave and careful commander when actually in the field, but 
disposed to magnify dangers and difficulties, and deficient in 
confidence and in a spirit of enterprise. He was also rich and 
prosperous, and ‘had given hostages to fortune’. It is there- 
fore probable that if he had been one of the proposed ébvedpou 

- he would willingly have agreed to one-sided terms; and Cleon 
showed both courage and statesmanship in opposing such an 
arrangement, 3 
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CHAPTER XXIII, 

1. §eAtovro—the imperfect refers to the going on of the 
arrangements for ending the truce, or else the meaning is ‘was 
to come to an end’, i.e. according to the agreement. Cobet 
proposes duveAéd\uvTo ‘was at an end’, that is, was terminated 
there and then by the arrival of the ship from Athens, This 
agrees with the words, éA@dvrwy 5é Tas Te orovdas NeAVTO aL, K.T.A- 
ch, 16, 20. 

3. €vvéxecro—‘had been agreed’; évvéxerro avrots, iv. 68; 
Kara Ta EvyKxeiweva, iii. 70, ‘in accordance with the terms’; 
cdrd évyx. Noyou, Vill. 94. Keluos is virtually the perfect passive 
of rlOnus; of vdpor xetvrat, ‘the laws have been enacted’: EvyKet- 
pat therefore=the perf. pass. of gvvrl@nut. So Thucydides says 
of his history évyxe:rat, i, 22, ‘it has been composed’. Here 
Ewéxecto is pass. of EvvTidecOa, ‘to make a compact, agree to. 
terms’; ch. 19, 16; fvvé0evro jéeav, vi. 65, ‘they agreed to 
come’, 

4, éy«Ajpara—as ground of complaint’, in apposition 
with the following accusatives, émidpouv, ‘a sudden attack’, 
probably made by a small body; é¢d8ycev érsdpoug, iv. 56. It 
governs the dat. r@ recy. Soxodvra, to the Lacedaemonians, 
who were therefore indignant, 

7. toxvprfspevor—‘ insisting, maintaining’; roiro 6 Kiéwv 
loxuplterat, iii. 44 etc. 5h, a particle giving emphasis to the 
particular words to which it is attached, gives the reason urged 
by the Athenians; card xpynopudv 67 Twa, iii. 108, ‘in aecordance, 
as they alleged, with a certain oracle’. Thus used it often | 
conveys the idea that the alleged reason is a mere pretence. 

9. ddiknpa émuod.—‘expostulating against the (detention) _ 
of the ships as an act of injustice’; ev re émixadotow ’Apyelots, 
v. 59, ‘if they have any ground of complaint against the Ar- 
gives’; the full constr. being with dat. of person, while the 
thing complained of is expressed by the acc. or an inf, clause. 

10. +d wept IldAov—nom. to érodeue?ro; Ta wept Muridy- 
voy érodeuerro, iii. 6; Ta erecta éroréundyn, v.26. We must ren. 
der ‘ hostilities went on at Pylus.’ 

11. *A@nvator pev—construction in accordance with the 
sense, as if duddrepor érodéwour had gone before: see note on 
ch. 2,13; cf. 4 Evvod0s qv, ’Apyetou mev...xwpovvres, Aaxedarpo- 
yiot 52 K.T.A., V. 70, ‘the encounter took place, the Argives, etc.’, 
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an exact parallel to the sentence before us. évavriaw, ‘in op- 
posite directions’, so used of two waggons, i. 98. If Cobet’s 
rule, given in the note on ch, 4, 10, is universally applicable 
to adjectives, this should be évavriow, but no editor that I 
know of reads it. veoiy is absent from the best mss, but«is in- 
serted by modern editors, as there is an awkwardness in under- 
standing it from mepimdéorrTes. 

13. Kal draca.—‘all without exception’, cal emphasizing 
amaca; Ta orparémedsa moet Kal dravta Toro, V. 71. Kal Edp- 
mavres, opposed to xara diadoxyjy, Vii. 28. mepidpuouv, ‘lay at 
anchor around’. +d mpds To 7eX., either ‘on the side of the 
open sea’, accusative of reference used adverbially; cf. ra apds 
Ilalovas, ili. 96; 7a mpos ’Hidva, iv. 108: or ace. governed by 
mepioppowv. etn, opt. of indefinite frequency with dzore, 

18. oKototvres katpov-—a similar construction to ch. 8, 
32, ch. 10, 24=cxorovrres ef Tis Kapos map. mapatimrw, ‘to 
occur’, is used with xatpds by Xenophon and Polybius (Kriig.): 
cf, maparvxovons, ch. 19, 6. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

The account of the operations in Sicily is now resumed from 
ch. 1; some of the statements there given being recapitulated 
here, 

1. & rq 2KeAlg—in construction the epithet of Dup. be- 
longs in sense to the whole passage, marking the change of 
scene from Greece to Sicily; of év ry ZuxeNg ’APyvator is simi- 
larly used iii. 88, 103, 115. 

3. Taperkevatovro— were (as we have told) getting ready’. 
See ch, 1,18. mpockoulcavres, ‘having taken to (Messene)’. 

5. évyyov—‘ urged on’ the invaders, or the invasion. 
Sometimes of persons, avrovs évfye, ch. 21, 9; sometimes of 
things, évjjyov Tov médeuorv, i. 67; sometimes as here, with no 
object expressed, évaydvrwy T&v éxOpay, vi. 61. 

6. Kal avrol St—‘and they themselves too’; kat jv dé 
ovTws, i, 132, ‘and so too was the case’, ete. «al 5¢=and also 
(Madv. § 229 a). This seems to be the same invasion as that 
related ch. 1. 10. 

8. drorepao0au.—elsewhere Thuc. uses the active; e.g. 
with vavyaxias, vii. 17. id 
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9. tds pev tapovoas—‘seeing that the ships they had 
were few’; the emphasis following upon 6Alyas ;=dp. Tas map. 
vats édlyas (ovcas); SO dp@vres Tas v. Kevds, ch. 25, 14: a pa- 
rallel to the position of é\iyas is found Ar. Vesp. 839, rodr’ dpa 
mpatrov Tadiknua eicaxréov, ‘this offence must be brought into 
court first’, where rp@roy is the predicate of rodro radixnua. 

12. épboppotyres—‘ blockading’: the word belongs more 
especially to vavoiy; the sense of invading or attacking 
being supplied with éfy. 

ib.  Xepwoacar.—‘ they hoped to subdue’, aor. inf. after 
nrrivov; referring to the result immediately looked for. The 
following yiyvec@a: either depends directly on 7Amgforv, the 
present inf. indicating a lasting result, or its construction, 
like that of efva:, line 16, corresponds to the general sense 
of the sentence—‘ we hope to take Rhegium, and (we think) 
our position thereby becomes (y/yverat) strong’. ylyvecOar= was 
sure to be; ddAwotmov yiyvecOa, ch. 9, 24. 

14. dxpwrypfov—in apposition with ‘Pyylov, ‘a projecting 
point on the Italian coast’. It seems plain that the passage 
refers to the advantageous position of Rhegium itself, not to 
some promontory near the city. 

15. ’A@nvalors re ovk—Classen omits re, which however 
is found in the best manuscripts. If we retain it, we must 
either consider. that it is out of place, and in sense follows 
épopuety, coupling it to rov 7. Kpureiv; or we must suppose 
that Thuc. was going to speak of the Syracusans in the second 
part of the sentence, but altered its construction. ’ 

16. tor. 8€—‘ consists of, is formed by’; so, in a similar 
topographical description, ésrov dé dto Adpw 7H “Tdomévy, iii. 
112. 7ovro, ‘this channel’. Bpaxvrarov dméxer; SO adméxet 
éd\tyov, iii. 104. The strait is not narrowest between Rhegium 
and Messene, nor are these places exactly opposite each other. 
Thucydides is speaking of the strait generally, which at its 
narrowest point is not much more than two miles across, 
and would be entirely commanded by Rhegium and Messene. 

19. 4 ’O8voceds—the passage of Ulysses is related in 
the twelfth book of the Odyssey. Charybdis, the whirlpool 
monster, was more terrible than Scylla, the monster of the 
rock, and Ulysses escaped with the loss of some of lis men 
by keeping nearer to the side on which Scylla dwelt. 
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20. Sud orevdtynta 8 Kkal—‘owing to the narrowness of 
the passage, and as it rushes in, etc.’; two reasons given with 
different verbal construction. és aird, into this channel, = 
rovro line 19. Note that in this passage @dd\acoa is used of 
the sea generally, wé\avyos of a particular ‘sea’, as a geogra- 
phical description. The ‘Tyrsenian (Tyrrhenian) sea’ is that 
on the w. coast of Italy, the ‘Sicilian’ =. and s.z, of Sicily. 

22. eikdtws xadery évoploOn—‘ naturally got a dangerous 
name’. The way in which Thuc. speaks shows that the 
terrors of the strait were entirely a thing of the past, : 

CHAPTER XXV. 

3. yvaykaoOnoav—though they wished to fight (ch. 24, 
8), the action, late in the day and in the narrow strait, was 
forced upon them by the danger of a friendly ship. dyre- 
ravayduevot, ‘putting out to sea against’, éri implying that 
the Syr. made the attack. ; 

8. év to ‘Pyyle—‘in the territory of Rhegium’, ie. at 
some point on the coast where the Locrians had established 
themselves, Rhegium itself being the head-quarters of the 
Athenians. The Syracusans and allies had thus two naval 
stations, to which they now fled, ds ékacro érvxov, i.e. each 
ship made for the nearer point. Classen however points out 
that there is no mention of any such naval station friendly 
to Syracuse near Rhegium, and think it possible that Thu- 
cydides means that the Syracusans returned to Messene, and 
the Athenians to Rhegium, the sentence to which of Zup. 
is the nominative expanding in meaning at this point, and 
applying to the combatants on both sides: ‘they departed, 
each combatant making for his own head-quarters at Messene 
and Rhegium respectively’. 

Two somewhat similar cases of what may be called ez- 
panded apposition are the following:—6 6é mpoxadeodmevos és 
Adyous ‘Immiav..., 6 pev e&dOe..., 6 5€ K.7.r., il. 345 Kal mpo- 
Kplvavres és SioxiNlous..,, of wev Ta lepd mepindOov, of Sé x.7.X., 
vy. 80; in both of which sentences only o 6é, of 6€ correspond 
to the initial participles, 6 uév, of wév being Hippias and the 
dioxittor. In the sentence before us however ws &kacrou 
seems more applicable to the beaten Syracusans only, who 
fled as they best could in different ways. Moreover doXécarres 
refers to the Syracusan side alone. 
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9. émeyévero TH Exyo—‘ closed upon the action’; so vvé ér. 
T@ wadnuari, iv. 48; vuKrds érvyevouérys, iii, 112, etc. epyor, 
‘action’, i.e. fight; év 7H éxelywy ro epyov éylyvero, v. 67, ‘the 
action was to be fought in their country’. 

ib, ot pty Adéxpo.—in ch. 1 we are told that the Locrian 
army withdrew from Rhegium. They may not have finally 
evacuated the territory till now, or possibly there may have © 
been two invasions. The land and sea forces were now con- 
centrated at Peloris, the n.z. promontory of Sicily. 

14. yxepl odnpa—‘a grappling iron’; xeipov ordypay ém- 
Boral, vil. 62. aitrol drddecay, ‘they themselves (the Ath.) 
lost’, This is plainly right, because of érépay vatv d., line 19, 
and ovk éX. éx. line 21. Otherwise airo?s, which has the better 
authority, might stand, meaning ‘they destroyed for the 
enemy’. 

17. awd Kcéd\o— ‘with a rope’, i.e. being towed. They 
kept as near to the shore as possible to have the support of the 
land forces. . 

18. drocwecdvray— got their ships into the open sea’ 
according to the scholiast. ods means ‘ snub-nosed’, and the 
meaning seems to be that the Syracusans cast off their tow- 
ropes, and made an oblique movement at an obtuse angle to 
their former course, thus getting into the open and attacking 
the Athenians first. The Athenian fleet seems to have been 
in Ty incompetent hands since the arrival of Pythodorus 
(iii, 115). 

23. ampodSecbar.—‘ news being brought that Cam. was to 
be betrayed’, impf.; like rpodidouévyy, ch. 7, 5. Camarina was 
a Syracusan colony, but friendly to the Athenian allies, iii. 86. 

27. Ndtov tiv Xadrx.—colonized by the Chalcidians 
from Euboea, and the first Greek settlement in Sicily, vi. 3. ~ 

28. reapers moujoavres— having confined them within 
their walls’; so ii. 101.: Hdt. i. 162. 

29. mepurdetoavres—round a headland which lies to the 
s. of Naxos, xara rov’Ax., ‘by way of’; xara rdov “Axedqov 
émdevoe (opp. to kara yqv), iii. 7; Kal’ Exar. Tov €omdovr, ch. 14, 
1. mpos Thy wodw écéBaddor, if the reading be right, probably 
means ‘made an inroad in the direction of the city’, éoBdd\d\w 
being used of invading a country, not of attacking a place. 
_(When used of cavalry attacking a body of troops, as ii. 100, 
vi. 20, it perhaps means ‘shooting darts into’.) Poppo and 
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others would here read wrpocéBadXor, ‘made an attack - éoBoXnv 
Twonodmevos TH wodec is the manuscript reading in viii. 31, for 
which also rpooBodyv is proposed as a correction. 

32. Yukedol—the non-Greek inhabitants, called BdpBapo, 
line 89. Xexedudrac was the general name for the Greek colo- 
nists. In vi. 2 we are told that the Zixedot crossed originally 
from Italy, and being numerous and powerful they gave their 
name to the island, of which they still possessed the centre 
and northern portions, tmép trav dxpwy with xar., ‘came down 

- in numbers over the heights’. Possibly oi vrép, ‘who dwell 
on the heights’ should be read. Bov@. émi, to attack the Mes- 
senians; . ér. avrovs, iii. 110, ete. 

41. én’ otkov—‘homewards’, (with ékacra:). The allied 
fleet was broken up, and the contingents returned to their 
several ports. 

43, Kexakopéevny— having received a severe blow’; xaxov- 
pevor, ‘sustaining injury’, iv. 87. mpooBa)ovres applies to 
whole allied force, which is divided into oi wév’A@..., 6 de megs. 
érrelpwy, ‘made their attempt’; meipdoew éml kwuny, iv. 43; usu- 
ally with gen., weipdoavres Tov xwpiov, 1.61, For Kare and 
mpos see line 30. 6 mevos (adj.), sc. orparés, ‘the land army’, 
i, 47, ete. 

45. émexSpopyyv totyo.— having sailed out against them’; 
a similar compound to érex@eiv, ch. 34, 3 

47. rod Anp.—there seems no reason for the def. article, 
which as a rule is used only with names which are well known, 
or have been mentioned before. The rule however is not 
invariably observed. pera& 7d wd0os, i.e. after their disastrous 
attempt on Naxos. éyxaredelpOnoar dp., ‘had been left behind 
in the city as a garrison’, on the separation of the combined 
forces, line 41. 

53. tTpotatov orrjcavres—the infinitesimal success thus 
commemorated seems to have satisfied Pythodorus, who now 
returned to his head-quarters at Rhegium, the Athenians having 
this year lost Messene and gained no compensating advantage. 
Nor was anything effected by the larger fleet when it arrived 
with Eurymedon and Sophocles. In the following year the 
Sicilian Greeks came to terms among themselves, and the 
Athenian fleet left the Sicilian waters. ‘The commanders were 
punished at Athens for the failure of the expedition, which 
was attributed to their being bribed, iv. 65. 
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. CHAPTER XXVI. 
1. @e érdudpKovr...zpevev—the imperf. denotes the con- 

tinuance of the state of things described at the end of ch. 23. 

6. ore pay—also written 6 re ui, ‘except’; od mapeyévovro 
drt wh ddrAlyot, iv. 94: cf. doa wh, ch. 16, 13. 

7. Stapaopevor tov kdxAnka— scraping away the shingle’ ; 
see Arnold’s note. Eur. describes the Bacchae as finding milk, 
dxpotot SaxtvAouot Siaudocar xOovd, Bacch. 709. ofov eixds, se. 
mivew avrovs, such water as could be thus procured. 

9. orevoxwpla—cf. ch. 8, 35—9. The Athenians held 
only Pylus itself, the mainland and the island being occupied 
by their enemies. There was therefore no anchorage or har- 
bour (épuos) where the ships could lie, nor could the men land 
with safety except under the walls of the fort. The trireme 
was plainly a vessel for fighting only, with but little accommo- 
dation for the crew. 

11. ocirov ypotvro— took their food’, ai uév in this clause 
implying the crews. xara pépos, ‘in turn, in divisions’; of pév 
Virvov npovvro Kara mépos of dé HAavvo?r, ili, 49. 

13. mapa Aédyov—‘ contrary to reasonable expectation or 
reckoning’; rot Myiov mapa Adyov moda chadérTos, Vi. 33. 
érvyvyvéuevos, lit. ‘coming after, or coming upon them’, i.e. 
lasting longer than they had calculated ; ypévouv érvyryvopévouv, 
of a siege, i. 126; érvyevéoOa, iii. 77, of a reserve force which 
was to fall on the enemy when already engaged. 

ib, ots @ovro—‘for they thought they should reduce 
them’. ovs means the enemy, as the sense shows, though the 
antecedent is not expressed. Such a sentence is elliptical, 

» and would be completed by inserting ‘as, they were besieging 
men, whom’, etc. So yarerdv olda melOew dv, dv Kal rodddKis 
éfere Urouyviuara, ii. 44, ‘I know it is hard to persuade you, 
when you will often be reminded of them’, i.e. of the sons 
slain in war, of whom Pericles is speaking. : 

ib. apepav 6Alyov— within a few days’: ov« éc0’ dws ody 
Nuep@r TeTTAdpwv Viwp dvayKkalws exer Tov Oedv morjoat, Ar. Vesp. 
260, ‘it can not be but rain must needs fall within four days’: 
ef, note on Oépous, ch, 1, 1, 

15. alriov 8 wv of Aak. mpo.—‘ the cause was the Lace- 
daemonians having given notice’, i, e, the fact that they had 
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done so; so airtoy & éyévero of wév mwodXol ovk elddres K.T.X., 
viii. 9. 

16. dv BovAdpevoyv—‘ any who wished’, subj. to éodyeuw ; 
olkiropa Tov Boudmevov lévar keevorTes, i. 26, ‘ directing that all 
who chose should go as settlers’. 6 BovAduevos is the usual 
phrase employed when a duty or privilege is open to all: karn- 
yopety "AOnvatwy tiv Bovdduevov ofs éeorl, Dem. Tim. 720 
(quoting a law), ‘any duly qualified Athenian may be accuser’, 

17, ddAndreopévov—‘ ground’: otros moddds édpolra ek Tijs 
"Acins ddndeouévos, Hdt. vii. 23. e rt, ‘any’, lit. ‘if (they 
could send in) any’; "A@nvato. cal ef ties &AXor, i. 14, ofov dv... 
tuudépy, ‘such as might (lit. may) be useful for a siege’, i.e. 
for besieged men. ofos dy with subj. is commonly used in thus 
defining quality or character. ofov dv évudépor is also read, 
and gives a good but different sense, ‘such as would be likely 
to prove serviceable’, dv being then connected with the verb 
and not with ofos; so é& dv dv dv@pwro Spdceav, vi. 36, ‘from 
what men would be likely to do’, 

18. rdtavres doy.—‘ having rated’ the service or the 
provisions ‘at a high price’; so reriyunuéva xpnudrwyr, line 28, 
gen. of price. 

21. daralpovres—‘ putting off’; é« ris IlvAov dmfpay, iv. 
46. The converse of this is xaraipw, ‘to put in’, és Kadvoy 
kat. Vili. 39; cf. xardpoes, ‘landing-places’, line 38. orddew 
Toxo, ‘from any point they chanced’, opt. of indef. fre- 
quency; cf. note on ch. 4, 8: for rvy. cf. ws &xaoroe éruxor, 
ch. 25, 7, ‘as each happened’. éri vuxrds, ‘while it was still 
night’; so vuxrds, ch, 31, 3; lit. at a time of or within the 
night. 

23. érijpouv...karadépeo 8ar—‘ looked out for (a chance of) 
making the land’, usually with subst. as ch. 27, 11; dveuov 
Tnphoac, i, 65, etc.; or partic. evdov bvTa tTypHnoarvres adrév, 
i. 134, etc. For xarad. see note on ch. 3, 8: in the present 
chapter we have various compounds with xard in the sense 
of coming to the coast. | 

26. tots S€ ddb.—lit. ‘the landing was made unsparing’, 
i.e. they ran to shore at the risk of wrecking their boats, 
decdns, ‘ unsparing, reckless’: ynueis F ddedyoavres, Hur. Iph. 
T. 1354, ‘made reckless’: cf. EdAwy gecdoudvovs, ch. 11, 19. 
Kaevorynkel, ‘was made or established’, i.e. this reckless 

_ landing was secured by the Lacedaemonian arrangements. 

G. 7 7 
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27. émadxeddov—cf. note on déxeiAavras, ch. 11, 24, This 
sentence gives the two reasons for risking the landing—the 
government paid for the boats, and the troops on the island 
were watching (é¢vAaccov) to save the provisions. xdrapocs, 
a rare word, except in late Greek. 

29. -yadrjvy—‘in calm weather’: most probably a dat. of 
the point of time 5 éxelvy TH EoBor\F karaBhvar, ii. 20, ‘to descend 
in that invasion’, where see Poppo’s note. xwduveboeiay TALC Key 
indefinite frequency. 

30. Kard tov Maced opposed to apis 7d rédavyos ; cf. 
kara Tov’Ax. ch, 25, 3 

32. pajK. pepeX.— poppy seed mixed with honey and 
pounded linseed’. Kriiger quotes a scholiast to the effect that 
poppy seed mixed with honey was a preventive of hunger, 
while linseed kept off thirst. The commentators cite Athenaeus 
and other authorities to show that such substances were some- 
times smeared on bread or mixed with it. 

33. ov...A\av0.—objective gen. after dud\axal. savrl re, ef. 
ch. 4,11. of 5é uh AavO. cds, ‘and the others to detect them’, 
un av. after érexv., lit. ‘ that it should not escape them’, 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

1. & 8 rats "Adyvais...éxmAetoerPar—the subject of this 
sentence is the people at Athens; there are two principal 
verbs, 7jmopouy and édedoixecav, and the participle Opwvres is 
in agreement with the subject of those verbs; dya...mepi- 
wéumew being parenthetical. <A difficulty is caused by the 
words év xwplw épnuw. The troops at Pylus were those who 
were év xwpiw épjuw, while ofol re dvres wepiméurew certainly 
refers to the people at Athens. In order therefore to complete 
the sense we must understand either ovo. governed by xomd7v 
(or mepiréurev), ‘for men who were’, or dvrwy, gen. abs., 
‘the troops being’ in a desolate position. Poppo gives a 
different explanation, that there is a confusion between the 
Athenians ai Athens and those at Pylus, or that they are 
as it were identified, in which case éyres is understood with 
ev xwply Ep. 

2, tadavropetrar— suffers hardships’, mid. ; Tahaurwpov- 
pevot, ch. 35, 13; so TETAhaLTwpnfLevot, ili, 3, ete. kal otros, nom, 
to éomdet placed emphatically. -éo7)ei, cf. ‘ch. 39, 6, note, 
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4, paj obdv—‘lest they should have winter stopping their 
blockade’; see note on a’réy, ch. 14, 11. yetudy, here ‘ the 
winter season’, in line 11 it means stormy weather. émAdBor, 
‘came upon’ and vuxros én. 7d épyov, iv. 96; in ii. 51, it is 
used of the attack of disease. 

5. épavres—governs the two clauses rdv Te...écouéevyy, rd 
Te...€odmevoy. dpua...mepiméurew is parenthetical, see note on 
line 1. The meaning is clear—‘the soldiers withal were in a 
desert place, and not even in summer could the Athenians 
send them adequate supplies’, ovx écduevorv, ‘would not be 
practicable’; see note on érws u7 7, ch. 8, 23. 

9. GAN d...eemdevoerOa— the infinitives are governed by 
épavres, or by the idea supplied therefrom, ‘they expected, 
they feared’. dvévrwv, ‘having given up, slackened’: gudaxkds 
dvijxa, Kur. Suppl. 1042. epuyevijoecOar—‘ would pull through’, 
i.e. would escape being reduced by hunger. 

11. éhoBotvro rots Aakx.—‘they feared with regard to 
the Lacedaemonians ’; an extension of the common construction 
by which the subject of a subordinate sentence is made the 
object of the principal verb, as gPoBovmevoe rods ‘AO. wy, ch. 
1, 7. 87 éxovras, ‘because they thought it was from having 
some strong point in their favour that they made no further 
overtures to them’. ru fexupdv, a source or point of strength; 
Opwrres ovdév lox. dwd Tay AcoBiwy, iti. 6. émixnpuxevdecOac is 
used especially of making conciliatory overtures, in which sense 
it is common. 

18. KatraoKkdrovs—‘ commissioners of inspection’, Grote: 
SO és Kkarackorynv, vi. 41, of a commission sent by Syracuse 
to the towns in Sicily. 

20. taira A€yew ols—i.e. radrad rovrois ovs, ‘to make the 
same report as those whom he maligned’. gavjcecAar, gram- 
matically dependent on dvayx.; in sense however it seems 
rather connected with the notion of knowing or thinking, 
which is the main idea of the sentence. We might in fact 
have expected 7 dvayxacOjoerat..., 7} pavycerat 

_ 22, wppnpévous rt rd whéov—‘ somewhat the more eager’, 
SO Tt wadXov, ch, 21,17, note. r7 yvwuy, ‘in mind’, with dpp. 

26.  dareorjpatvev— pointed at’; dard, as in dmdévres, ch. 
18, 1, implying that he glanced aside from the immediate 
question to attack his enemy. émiriudy, ‘reproaching him’; 

7—2 
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possibly ‘ saying to his s reproach ’, with pddcov civar, which other- 
wise depends on dreojmauwer, 

27. wmapacKkevn—‘with a (proper) force’, with wievcavras 
AaB.; cf. adrddev rap: détoxpéw érvévat, Vi. 21, ‘to invade them 
with an adequate force from our own country’. 

29. Kal avrds y dv—‘and he himself, he said, would ice 
done this had he been in office’, i.e. chad he been oTparyyos. 
From this passage it is plain that Cleon had no official stand- 
ing, but derived his power merely from his personal influence 
in the assembly, The conduct of the war rested with the 
board of strategi, of whom Nicias was the most prominent, 
Here again Cleon seems to have been undeniably right in” 
urging an energetic attempt on the Spartan position. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

1. dtwo%opvp.— having raised some clamour’, trd thus 
compounded having, like sub, the sense of somewhat. The 
word is not elsewhere found in classical Greek, on which 
account Cobet suggests bd te OopyB. és Tov Kréwva, ‘at 
Cleon’: és is very generally used _by Thucydides in phrases 
denoting relation, such as és Huds Tovolbe, i. 38, ‘of such 
character towards us’; tds rOv ‘ENAjvwr és vps aaldas, iii, 14, 
‘the hopes of the Greeks in regard to you’; usually with the 
plural ; cf. note on dia. és, ch. 22. We have however evepyectay 
és Bacidéa xaré0ero, i. 128=‘ he began to bestow services on, or 
win favour with, the king of Persia’; ra rHs dpyns vudr és Ee 
vyeyevnras, ii, 60. 

2. ét. ov—‘ because he did not sail even now’; 6 Tu, 
indirect question corresponding to 7 direct, is read by Kriiger 
and Classen. Kriiger takes de to refer to Nicias, and makes 

- és tov KX\éwva mean ‘on hearing Cleon’. It seems however 
plain that the Athenians called out to ask why Cleon did not 
sail, if he thought it an easy task. Plutarch (Nic. 7) says 
that the Athenians called out, ri 6é odxt Kal viv adros ov wrels 
€ml Tovs avdpas ; 

5. +d él odds eitvat—Nicias says ‘so far as concerns us’, 
opus meaning himself and his colleagues, ch. 9, 19. For ds 
eivat Cf. ws Tahara elya, i, 21, ‘so far as their ancient date 
allows’; Ex ay elvat, ii. 89, ‘80 “far as my will Boek : see also 
note on ds elrretv, ch. 14, 18, 
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6. Adyw pdovov ap. — , only pretended to give up’. Adyy is 
opposed to épyw or TH dvre; TH 5é N6yw drddpacay air oP, i, 128, 
‘he pretended that they had escaped from him’; dy iby 
Onuoxparia, épyw dé urd Tot mpwrou avdpos apx%, il. 65, of Athens 
under Pericles. 

7. mwapasacelovra—‘ wished to hand over the command’, 
The termination elw is a desiderative formed from the future ; 
mwoteunoelw, ‘I wish for war’, from the future of zroAevéw, i. 33; 
dmah\agelw, from fut, of dmradrddoow, 1. 953 veuudsmoctovres 
from fut. of vavyaxéw, viii. 79, etc.: dpaceiw, Ar. Vesp. The 
Latin termination wrio has the same force, e.g. esurio, formed 
from esum supine of edo. dvexwpe, ‘he began to draw back’. 
kal ovx py, ‘and said Nicias was general, not he’; av’rds subj. 
to orparnyeiv, nom. because referring to the subject of ¢f7. 

9. ovK« av olop.—‘and never supposing that Nicias could 
have brought himself to withdraw in his favour’. ToAudw, 
used according to the context, of audacity, fortitude, hardness 
of heart, condescension, etc., implies in every case an overcom- 
ing of natural weakness or inclination. It may often be 
rendered ‘to have the heart’ to do something, oi, sibi, means 
Cleon, airdv Nicias. dv, with rodujoa. . 

10. é&loraro—‘renounced’; 7s (dpxjs) o¥dé éxorjvar ere 
Upulv €or, ii. 63, ‘which neither can you now give up’. Notice 
the force of the imperfects in this passage: Nicias ‘ was ready 
to renounce’ the command, Cleon ‘tried to back out’ of it, 
the people ‘ kept calling upon’ Nicias to hand it over, etc. 

13. tréhevye—‘shrunk from’. éfav. 7a elpnuéva ‘backed 
out of what he had said’. Though the verb is compounded 
with é& it governs the accusative since it represents the active 
idea ‘to evade’: cf, VmrecehObvres rovrous, ili. 84, ‘ withdrawing 
from these’: diédpacar adrév, i. 128: so ovdéva mamore Klyduvoy 
efcornoay, Dem. Lept. 460, ‘they never shrank from any 
danger’, etc. Similarly in ‘Latin we have evadere ‘to pass’ 
with ace, Tac. Ann. xii. 35; so egredi relationem, ib. ii, 38, ‘ to 
go beyond the question’; evecta insulas, ib. xi. 36. 

14. réc@—‘so much (the more)’; dow—rboy, Vili, 24: 
SO Too @ée, i, 37. The more usual prose form is Togovry. 

15. Kal éx. ém. wAciv—‘and shouted at Cleon to sail’; so 
“Aydt émeBdnoer, v. 65 ; 7a tra emBodmevos, vi. 16, ‘cried out at 
in respect of my private life’. The shouts in ‘the assembly 
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seem to have come, in part at any rate, from supporters of 
Cleon, who hoped that he would succeed. : 

16. @€amadkrAayq_—‘ get out of’. vdicrara, ‘undertakes’, 
with acc.; dyavas vmréornuev, iii. 59, ‘underwent’; xiwéddvous 
vpictacba, iv. 59: also with dat. Evugopats tals peylorats Ud., 
ii. 61, seems to mean ‘to endure even in the greatest misfor- 
tunes’. See also note on ch. 39, 13, 

17. mapehOov—the usual expression for ‘coming forward’ 
to address the assembly; zap. wal rére, iii. 41, Note otre...re. 
Anpviovs xai “IuBp., usually mentioned together; as in iii. 5, 
where they remain faithful to Athens on the occasion of the 
revolt of Lesbos ; v. 8, where they form a part of the force with 
which Cleon attempted to recover Amphipolis. 

19. ot qoav &k re Atvyou—for weArdoras Te of joav é& Alvov 
...Kal; K.7.X. Te, Which is grammatically out of place, connects 
in sense éx te Aivov and d\dober, as the two sources from which 
the auxiliaries came. 

21. ratra—‘this force’. évérece, see note on ch. 4, 5. 
ti kal yéXwros, ‘something even of laughter’; époyrés re Kai 
5déns, 1. 5, of piracy, ‘even bringing some honour’. 77 Kxovdo- 
Aoyla, ‘at his light and boastful speaking’, an unusual word. 

This is the first mention of laughter on this occasion, and 
it was excited simply by Cleon’s boastful manner, There is no 
warrant whatever for the idea that the Athenians committed 
the incredible folly of forcing the command upon him by way 
of a joke. Plutarch says rots dé "AO. émqdOe yeddoa péya 
parrov 7 mictevoae (Nic. 7), when Cleon ‘added the date’ 
(rpocdwwpicaro) of twenty days. Still the majority of the 
assembly seem to have believed that the attempt ought to be 
made, and that Cleon would succeed in it. Nicias and his col- 
leagues are however open to grave censure for entrusting the 
conduct of an expedition, from which they appear to have 
shrunk themselves, to a man of no military experience or 
capacity. If this was done merely in the hope of discrediting 
a political opponent, it would not. be easy to find a more dis- 
graceful party manceuvre. Possibly they may have considered 
the enterprise feasible, but were not unwilling that its risks. 
should fall upon Cleon, while they knew that Demosthenes 
would be at hand to advise and direct. 

25. dopévois éylyvero—‘soberminded men were not ill 
pleased’; so 7G rA7Oex od Bovropery Hv ddioracOa, ii. 3, ‘the mul- 
titude did not wish to revolt’; BovAouévors écecOat, iv. 85, etc. 
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26. Tov érépov revéerPar—‘ would gain one of two bles- 
sings’, dzadd\ay. and yxelpdcaca are dependent on this 
clause. ‘The former of these is in the future, implying a state 
of subsequent continuance, ‘ being rid for the future of Cleon’ ; 
while xepmioacba refers to one definite point, ‘subduing 
the Lacedaemonians’. There is no difficulty in the aor, fol- 
lowing an expression which denotes expectation; see notes on 
ch. 9, 19 and ch. 24,12. Kyéwva is the subject to xepwoacba ; 
"Ayw éx alrig yor ob xeup. oplor”Apyos, V. 63, ‘blamed Agis for 
not subduing Argos for them’, ore 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

1. Kal mdvra Siampag.—‘having had all arrangements 
made’. Note the construction; the gen. abs, is placed. be- 
tween two participles in agreement with the nom. to the verb, 
Wnd., SO Wvtwa a’T@ wapackeviy WydicwrvTa, Vi. 25, ‘what force 
they are to vote him’, | 

4, dvaywyiv—‘ putting to sea’, a reading adopted by 
Kriiger, Classen, etc., here and in vi. 29 for dywy7jv, which has 
the better manuscript authority. dywy7) means ‘bringing’, as 
H és Tovs Odlyous dywyyh, 5, 85, and might possibly mean the 
conveyance of Cleon’s forces and supplies, and therefore his 
voyage in general. For moeiofac with subst. see note on ch, 

? mi , 

6, aiv dréB. Stavoeiobas—-‘to contemplate the descent’. 
This is the only instance in Thue. of dsav. being followed by 
a substantive. Usually it takes the infinitive, or an adverb, as 
womep SievoodvTo, iv. 75. We have however e% 71 vytés diavootv- 
rat, ch, 22,9; and ovdev vy, diav. ili. 75. It does not therefore 
seem necessary to adopt Cobet’s view that woeto@ac has been 
here accidentally omitted. : 

It has been suggested that some secret communications 
had already passed between Demosthenes and Cleon, which 
made the latter ready to undertake the expedition. It is at 
any rate clear that he did not take a leap in the dark, but had 
full information as to the state of things at Pylus. Thus he 
took with him a force of suitable character, and secured the 
help of Demosthenes, a brave and competent officer. 

9, fopnv—‘ confidence’; rots Aaxed. éyeyévnro paoun, Vil. 
18 : so éppwrTo és Tov wéAeuor, ii. 8, ‘ were confident and eager 
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for the war’. 4 vncos éump., ‘the island having caught fire’; 
ef. of Aak. mpoeurévres, ch. 26,15: so 7@ olrw émidurbvri émeé- 
fovro, ili. 20, etc. | 

10. mpdtepov piv—corresponding to this is rév dé orpar., 
ch. 30, 3, a long parenthetical passage being inserted, which 
gives the reasons of the previous hesitation on the ‘part of 
Demosthenes, The island is described in similar words, 
ch. 8, 29. | 

13. TOAA® ydp dv—cither.‘if he landed with a large 
army’, or orparomw. agreeing with droBdvr1. mpooB. avrovs, 
‘they could fall on him from an unseen position and do him 
injury’; dv goes with mpocBd\\ew. The acc. and inf. depend 
on évéu¢e, or the sense supplied from it, the same construction 
lasting to the end of the chapter. 

15. Tds—note one article with two nouns of different 
humber ; so rhy Kev yi Kai oixlas ddetvar, i. 143. Note also 
neut. plural d7\a in agreement with the general idea of ‘the 
enemy’s situation’, — 

19. 4 Bovowvro—‘ wherever they chose’, represents after 
a past tense q dv BotA\wra ; ‘wherever they may choose’, 
én éxelvo.s Yap, ‘for the initiative would rest with them’; rip 
ér. €p éavT@ évdurfev elvas, li. 84, ete. 

(22. avOdvew tre—‘and so their force though numerous 
would get cut to pieces unawares’, lit. ‘would find itself being 
cut to pieces’; so wore AavOdvew 7d Kowvdy POetpduevor, i. 141. 

23. ovK ovons—‘it being impossible to see at what point 
they ought to keep each other’; so uh éxwv tiv rpdcopw tav 
mo\epiwy éx moddod, ii, 89, ‘not being able to sight the enemy 
at any distance’. Some editors in both passages write mwpdoyis 
in the sense of ‘ seeing in front’; the word occurs v, 8, where it 
means ‘seeing beforehand’. The imperfect xpjv is used to 
correspond to the imperfect évéur¢e, and the general sense of 
the passage, which deals with what Demosthenes had been 
thinking up to the time of the fire, the imperfect infinitive 
with dv throughout the passage representing what in his view 
would have been happening if the attack had been made. 
So we have év 5 ovdé & xaréorn iaya 6 te xpyv mporpéporras 
wperelv, ii. 51: ‘there was no one single remedy, the appli- 
cation of which could be serviceable’. The agian xp? is often 
used in a similar way, cf. ch. 34, 26. 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

1. dard $8 rod Air.—the disaster which Demosthenes sus- 
tained the year before, as related iii. 97, 8. The Athenians 
were deficient in light-armed troops, and after holding out for 
some time against an enemy who could not be brought to 
close quarters, but harassed them at every point, they finally 
took to flight. Many lost their way in a wood, and were 
destroyed by fire. The Athenians lost many of their allies, 
and 120 of their best heavy-armed men. It is not a little 
remarkable that Cleon (ch. 30, 18) at once announced his inten- 
tion to bring troops of the very kind which Demosthenes had 
lacked in Aetolia, and which had operated against him with 
fatal effect. This certainly suggests the probability of some 
understanding between the two commanders. 

ib. pépos tu—‘in a great measure’, an adverbial use of 
the determinant accusative ; cf. ch. 16, 14 note. ovX HKLCTA, 
‘mainly’, These are instances of welwars ; ef, ch, 13, 21. 

2. éryea—‘ occurred to him’; uaddov adrods éojer Ta Sewds 
vi. 30. 

4, rijs vijoou Tots éox.—‘ on the edges of the island, after 
TPoclex. F . 

5. Sid mpopvdaxys—‘ with a guard posted in advance’ . 
51a puAaKys exovres, ii. 81. 

6. Kara puKpov tis tAys—these words are the object by 
€MmpHgTavTos,, kara pixpdv forming as it were a single word ; 
note on émi moXv ch. 3, 12. 

ib. dKovros—‘ enintentiosially ’, &éxwv implying sometimes 
the absence of will, sometimes its contravention. dd Tovrou, 
if the text be right, goes with érvyev., meaning ‘after this’ or 
‘thereupon’. It usually means ‘from this cause’. Classen 
therefore omits cal, and takes dad rovrov with @\ade kar. 
ervyevouévov, ‘haying sprung up after’, see note on ch. 
26, 13. ade xaraxavéev= ‘ got burnt down accidentally’. 

8. ottw §i—this sentence extends to éromdfwr, line 14. 
As it stands in ‘the text there is one principal verb, rapecxevd- 
¢ero, line 12; the participle xaridév, in agreement with the 
subject of this verb, governing the two clauses rovs re Aak. 
dvras, and rn Te vicov...otcavy. The clause vrovodv...éoméurew 
being parenthetical, toss | 
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9. adclovs d6vras—‘to be more numerous’ than he had 
thought. . 

ib. wmrovoav mpdérepov—this refers to the arrangements 
for provisioning the island in the truce, ch. 16. 8. Demos- 
thenes had been under the impression that the enemy had 
overstated their numbers in order to get a store of provisions. 
drovoey and éoméurew are imperfect. For explanation of airod 
see appendix. 

10. evatroBarwrépay—the island was ‘easier to land on’ 
because the fire had destroyed the cover in which the enemy 
could have posted themselves, } 

11. Tére ws em dEwxpewv—following rhv ér. mapeoxevdfero, 
‘as for a prize worthy of a more earnest effort on the part of 
the Athenians’, or perhaps ‘a risk which called for’ such an 
effort. déidy., ‘worthy, adequate’, is here followed by an 
infinitive clause. We have détdxpewy byTwv Spar, v. 13, in the 
sense of ‘competent’: also Hdt. iv. 126. 

13. peratéumwv—‘ sending for’. In this sense the middle 
would be expected. - Thucydides however uses active and middle 
indifferently. Itis to be noticed that he has the active voice of 
many verbs where the middle would be employed by other ~ 
writers, cf. note on BovAevew, ch. 15, 4. 

18, mpoxadovpevor el BotAotvro—‘ proposing, if they would, 
etc.’ (that they should agree to these terms): the force of fov- 
Aowro extends to the end of the sentence, which is partly ellip- 
tical; cf. éxnpvidy re ef Bovdolyro, ch. 37, 8. 

19. odlo.—the Athenians, referring to subject of wéumovet, 
=‘tous’. odas av’rovs, i.e. Tovs év TH Voy. 

20. ép’ d...rypycovrat—‘ on condition that they shall be 
kept’; éd @ Tovds dvipas Komodvra, i. 113, * on condition that 
they shall have their men restored’: also é¢’ @ Te é&lacuw, i. 
103. For this use of émi cf, ai orovdal éri rovros éyévorro, 
ch. 16, 22: it gives the ground or understanding on which the 
truce was based. 

ib. vAaky TH perpfa—an order not uncommon in Thuc.; 
cf. xwdtvov Tot taxliorov, ch. 10, 7. The definite article here 
seems to imply a particular kind of imprisonment, which 
would be called uerpia, the conditions of which were supposed 
to be known to the Lacedaemonians. 

21. ews ee terms should be arranged con- 
cerning the general issue’. od w)éovos, the questions of the 
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war in general, as opposed to the smaller part of it which con- 
cerned Pylus in particular; so gupBfvac Ta mrelw, iv. 117, ‘to 
make general terms’, as opposed to a temporary truce; cf. note 
on rod mdéovos, ch. 17, 16. EvuBadp, aor. pass. of EvuBalyw (so 
mapasa0y ch. 23, 7); the perf. pass. inf. EvuBeBdoPar occurs 
Vill. 98. 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

2. érécxov—‘ delayed’, often used with the acc. of time; 
xpovor dé émicxdrres, iv. 73; cf. ch. 5, 4, note. 

ib. vorepata—se. tuépg. The termination -aos is espe- 
cially used of a day: so rpirato: ddixovro, i. 61, ‘ they came on 
the third day’. : 

3. é@m’ édlyas vais—the heavy-armed men were landed 
first, the rest of the force following at daybreak, ch. 32, 6. 77s 
vncou éxarépwhev, ‘on both sides of the island’=ab utraque 
parte. So words like inde are used of the quarter on which 
a movement is made: cf, éx, line 12. 

8. Se ydp Siererdxaro—‘the enemy were disposed as 
follows’: aro, an Ionic form, =yTo as seen in éAéAurTo ; 80 éreTd- 
xaTo, Vil. 4; rerdyara, iil. 13, éfOdpara i.e. @pOap-v-ra, ib. 
These forms are not found in the orators, the substantive verb, 
as Terayyévor Zoav, line 16, being the usual periphrasis for an 
unpronounceable third person plural. 

9. péoov St—the absence of articles in this clause is re- 
markable. yéoov is indeed often used without 7d for ‘the 
centre’ of an army, and here is similarly used of the centre of 
the island or of the Lacedaemonian position. On the same 
principle the definite sense is te be supplied with duad. and 
wept To Vdwp. There seems to have been only one spring, and 
that was brackish (a4\uvpdv), ch. 26, 15. 

14. Kal yap tru—-‘for indeed there was also, etc.’; this 
explains why it was less émiuayov. dlOwv, ‘made of stones’ ; 
of Oeuddcor ravrotwy ALOwv broxewra, i. 93; ‘the lower courses 
consist of stones of all sorts’. Kriiger quotes some other 
instances. For \oyddnv see note on ch. 4, 7. 

15. et KxaradA.—‘if they should be hard pressed’: for 
kaTad. see note on ch. 20,3. dvax. Biacorépa, a retreat unu- 
sually hard pressed; 7 guy kal droxdpyots od Biaros ovdé paxpa 
nv, V. 73: 80 Brardtepoy dvaryayduevor, li, 33, after the failure 
of a naval attempt. 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

2. éy ve tats edyais—re couples this clause with its acc. 
participle to the nominative afdvres Thy drd8., which is 
in agreement with oi-’A@. Classen quotes from Tac. Hist. 
i, 45, vinciri iusswum et maiores poenas daturum afirmans prae- 
senti exitio subtraxit. Demosthenes now repeated the ma- 
noeuvre by. which he had surprised the Ambraciots the year 
before ; dua bpOpw émimlrrer Tois "Am. ere év Tals etvais K.T.d., 
iil, 112. 

A Sires tiv a36B.— having landed without detection’. : 
a76B. is a determinant accusative, ‘in the landing’; Aaddvres 
TO weloTov TOU TAO, Vill. 17. 

5. és &popyov—hbecause all the ships lay round the island 
at night, ch. 23, 13. 

7. €« pév veoy €B.—seventy ships were already at Pylus, 
ch. 23, 16, and Cleon had brought a small number besides. 
Gadapler, the oarsmen of the lowest bench, usually called @ada- 
pira.. They were left to look after the ships, probably as being 
less able-bodied than the @pavira: and ¢vyirat, who had to work 
longer oars. 

According to the calculation on ch. 9, 12, each ship would 
furnish upwards of 100 men, giving a total of about 8000 
sailors. Besides these: there were 800 heavy-armed, at least 
1600 archers and targeteers, and Messenians and others from 
the garrison. Demosthenes and Cleon had therefore a force of 
more than 10,000 men to attack the 420 Lacedaemonians with 
their attendant Helots. 

8. ds &k. éokevarpévor—‘ equipped as they severally were ’, 
i.e. as well as could be managed in each case. In this phrase, 
which is far from uncommon, the participle suggests the verb 
which is to be supplied with ws; Taxu 6’ dv ws ékacro. Tpocxw- 
pocev, Vi. 17, ‘they would speedily join us severally’, lit. ‘as 
each’ would be inclined to do. Troéérat Te, corresponding to 
éx ev veov; SO re answers to péy i, 144, where Poppo cites other 
instances. Kriiger writes rogéra: 6é. Three divisions of the 
force are noted, the sailors (uév), the archers etc. brought by 
Cleon (re), and besides these (re) the Messenians and others on 
the spot. 

11. Katetxov—‘ were posted’, lit. ‘held’ (their quarters) ; 
év 7 ’Audpyns mwodémos Oy xaretxe, viii. 28, ‘was maintaining 
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(his position)’: so habito=‘to live’; and so ‘to keep’ is some- 
times used in English. . 

12. Anp. 8 rad—avros—Demosthenes, who appears to have 
directed the entire attack, brought to bear on the Spartans the 
same tactics that had overthrown his own army in Aetolia, iii, 
98, 9. déornoav, ‘were divided’; elsewhere used of taking 
different sides in a quarrel, aS xara médes diéoraper, iv. 61. 
xara, distributive, ‘in bodies of two hundred or more’; re and 
xat have in fact a disjunctive force, implying that there were 
bodies answering both descriptions, some of the stated size, 
some larger. 

13. %ore &’ y—‘and at some points’; so i. 93, etc.: we 
have also éoru Ore, ‘at times’, i. 25, etc.; and various similar 
expressions with the relative, as ori wy, ors map’ ois, elow ot, 

14, td perewpdtatra—‘ the highest points’. | 

16. mpos 8 te dvr.—tfor subj. see note on Kadopplowrrae, 
ch.13,12. dvriraé.; 80 dvrerdéavro mpds Tovs AO., Vi. 102, ‘faced, 
drew up against’: cf. érdéayro, ch. 11, 3; 35,9 ete. The aor. 
middle not having a passive force we must understand ‘them- 
selves’ or ‘ their forces’ in all these cases; indeed an object is 
expressed after dvrirdéac@a: in il. 87 and iii, 56. 

17. dpdiBodo.—‘exposed on all sides, between two fires’; 
so ch. 36, 18; év dudiBdry, li. 76; from BddAdw in the sense of 
‘to shoot at, hit with a missile’, as in line 18, and often in 
this description. 7@ mA7Oe, ‘from the number’ of their as- 
sailants. 

20.  xwproeav—opt. because of éueddov, ‘ wherever they 
went the foe were sure to be in their rear’; it corresponds to 
7 av xwphowow after a present. Classen is perhaps right in 
taking of wodéu. as nom. to ywpijcecav, aS mod€u. is used in line 
15 of the Lacedaemonians. In most editions the comma is 
placed after xwpjoeav and modduio. is nom. to Eueddov. 

21. idol kal of dm.—dzopos is taken by nearly all com- 
mentators as meaning in this passage ‘hard to deal with’, of 
those against whom a zépos or ‘means of acting’ cannot be 
found. The sense then is ‘ light-armed troops and those the 
most difficult to cope with’. The words xal of come in very 
awkwardly with dzop., and xal is bracketed by Classen, who 
takes Wirol of da. as subst. before adj. like xd. rod taxtorov, 
Probably however kat oi drop. means ‘even the worst provided’, 
being in partial opposition with WAol and closely connected 
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with éyovres dd\xnv. This view avoids any difficulty as to the 
construction of cal of, and gives the excellent sense that even 
the least efficient. combatants proved in the circumstances very 
effective foes. 

It is to be noticed that adjectives, which like dropos admit 
of both an active and a passive meaning, have usually an active 
sense when used of persons, and a passive sense when used 
of things: e.g. Bia modurdv Spav edu dun avos, Soph. Ant. 
79, ‘I am unable to do’, compared with aunxdvwv eps, ib. 
90, ¢ you are enamoured of what cannot be done’. So dmropos 
of persons would naturally be ‘without means’, as. 7A\Oev és 
dv pwrous amdépous, i. 9: da. ém’ oddév Epxerat, Soph, Ant. 360. 
It is however certainly used sometimes of persons in the pas- 
sive sense, e.g. Plat. Apol. Socr. 18 p: Eur. Bacch. 800. 

22. && qmoddov exovres: dAKkyv—dAx%, ‘prowess, spirit for 
fighting’: és dAknvy TpérecOat opposed to pebyew, li. 84; réyvn 
dvev aAK is ovdev were, ib. 87. és addxnv vVropetvat, iii. 108, The 
meaning is that they proved valiant and Sei ste? foes with 
missiles from a distance (éx ro\ob). 

23. ots pnde éwedAOctv—The neg. uy implies such that, like 
qui with subj. 

ib. pebyovrés te ydip-—explains ofs nde ér. éxpdrouy, * got 
‘the better’, i.e. in speed. dvaywpotorv, dat. a avax. 
évéxewTo, il. 79. 

25. yvopy—‘plan’ or ‘design’ as formed in the mind, 
érévoet, ‘planned’, 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

1. 8&re iv mretorov, ‘what was in fact: the main portion 
of the troops’; 7d dé melorov, ii. 4, ‘the main body’. : ; 

5. é& xetpas é\0etv—‘ to come to close quarters’: so qv 7 
paxn év xepat mwaca, iv. 43, ‘the battle was fought hand to hand 
throughout’. 

ib. & éevavrlas— ‘opposite, in face’; ch. 35, 12, etc.: so éx 
Kaws, iii. 92: dad THs mpwrns, 1. 77 etc. A fem. noun is sup- 
posed in these expressions, but it is not always clear what 
noun. 

8. TH oder. éuretplg— their special skill’ as heavy-armed 
infantry ; dua Thy &v TO wéSw eurreiplay TA Thelw KaropOodrres, 
ii. 89 
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11. ¥ podtora—lit. ‘ wherever especially’, i.e. at any par- 
ticular point where: so ri udd\cora; ‘what in particular?’ The 

~ Latin use of maxime with tum, cum etc. corresponds to this. 
The opt. and imperf. are frequentative. 

12. Kal ot—so written here and in iv. 68, the word being 
demonstrative. ‘And they turned. and renewed the fight’. The 
imperf. shows that this happened repeatedly. 

ib. dvOpwro. Kotidws te—two reasons are given for the 
success of the light troops; their equipment enabled them to 
elude the enemy, and the ground was in their favour. The 
first reason is expressed by écxevacpévos and mpox. in agree- 
ment with &v@pwror, the second by the dat. xwpiwv re yan. K.T.r. 
It is therefore the second re which corresponds to Kkov@ws Te. 
It is however possible to take re and xal as connecting éoxev. 
and mpoX. in which case xwp. xaXerérnre goes with mpon. ris 
guy js. 

13. «mpor. tis pvyys—‘ getting the advantage in their 
flight’; rpot\aBe roAd@, vii. 80, ‘got far ahead’. gvyis is ex- 
plained as a partitive genitive: so érerdyuvov rys 6600, iv. 47, 
‘ quickened on their road’: mpodauB. r7ys 6600, Hdt. iii. 105. 

14. xwplov re xad.—‘ and from difficulty of ground’: ywpla, 
various spots where a struggle took place. 

ib. Kal...dvrev, either this means ‘which also were’, or xat 
connects the dative yaX. with a gen. abs. ép. évrwv. In the 
latter case the construction is confused between ywplwy Te xan. 
kal trpaxvryre and xwplwy Te xaderGv kal Tpax. dvTwy, A some- 
what similar irregularity is noticed on ch. 9, 17. 

16. émda txovres—see note on ch. 9. 12. 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

2. xKpoBoXlcavro—‘skirmished’; iii. 73 etc. The aor. 
implies that this skirmishing is now to be considered at an 
end. 

_ 38. étrexOetv—‘to run out against’; used in v. 9 of a sally 
from Amphipolis. The variety of words used in these chapters 
for attacking an enemy is worthy of notice. 

4, yvévres avrots—a long sentence loosely strung together, 
consisting chiefly of participial clauses in agreement with oi 
yrrol. The verb does not come till line 11. 
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5. T@ dpivacdor—with Bpadur., either ‘from defending 
themselves’, i.e. from keeping up the struggle so long, or, 
with var. lect. dutiverOar, ‘in defending themselves’. The 
latter view seems to give the better sense in a similar pas- 
sage, drws TH wapoton opun un Bpade’s yévwrra, vii, 43. 

ib. Kar avrol—eAnpores—‘ and having themselves derived 
the greatest confidence’. ry dye, lit. ‘from their seeing’, 
i.e. the sight of their overwhelming superiority in numbers, 

7. §vveOropévor—lit. ‘being more habituated to the ene- 
my’s no longer appearing equally formidable to them’, i.e, 
having learned by now to dread their enemy less. 

8. dé tis mpooSoxlas—‘ corresponding to their expec- 
tation’; ovdév déov ris mapackevys, V. 60; so dé. ris dvavolas, 
vi, 21. 

10. ScovAwpéver— cowed’, like slaves before their mas- 
ters; dovdo? 7d ppdynua, ii. 61. ws éwi Aax. ‘considering that 
they were going against Lacedaemonians’, cf. note on ch. 2, 1. 

11. dOpdor—with éuB.; orpardv éuB. d@pdov, iv. 113; dard 
évds KeNevoparos éuP. ii. 92, 1 

16. éx@pe words dvw—‘rose up in clouds’. 76 mpd avrod, 
‘what was before one’s self’. 

18. Pepopevoov—‘ pouring on them’: év xeuire kovidprov Kal 
Carns bd rveduaros pepouévov, Plat. Rep. 496 vp. gépecOar often 
=to move, as of the heavenly bodies, ib. 529 p. Sol incredibili 
incitatione fertur, Acad, ii. 26, 2. 

ib. 5 Te &pyov Xaherov— so now the struggle began to 
go hard with the Lac.’; cf. xaXerGs drexwpnoav ch. 25. 38. 
kabloraro, stronger than ib ie as. implying a more fixed 
result; cf. xa@eoryjKxe, ch. 26, 

20. otre—the next re sree to this. of wtdo, ‘felt 
' euirasses’, or according to others ‘ felt helmets’, Eareyov, “were 
proof against”; oréyw in this sense= ‘to keep out’; vies ovdev 
oréyoucat, ii. 94, of leaky vessels. 

91. évarroxékXacro—the broken spears were sticking in 
their cuirasses and shields, and impeding their movements. 
Bak. gen. abs. ‘as they got hit’. 

ib. exdv te—‘and they could do nothing with themselves’, 
not knowing which way to turn, or how to act. Subordinate 
to this sentence and explanatory of it are the three TB a: 
clauses introduced by pév, dé, and re, ; 
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22. TH ope—lit. ‘in respect of seeing’, as in line 4; od 
Kabopwudvous TH Se, iii. 112. eer ak sé: 

- 24. mapayyeAAdpeva— orders’; so ii, 11 ete.; rapiyyyeXer, 
y. 71, ‘passed the word’, or gave orders. 

4b, Kw5...arepuerrdtos —‘ being surrounded by danger on 
every side’; cf. note on mepeords ch. 10, 3. Kad’ 6 m1, ‘as to 
how’, with duuy. cwiqvar, 

OHAPTER XXXV. 
1. wré\og S8—‘ but at last’, an accusative used adverbially; 

sometimes in the middle of a sentence, dere rédos jovylav 
Fryov, li, 100 etc.: cf. the adverbial use of dpyjy, ‘to begin with’. 
Tpavparifouévwv, imp., lit. ‘were being wounded’, 

2. é& to atite—‘on the same ground’. dvacrpépecOar, lit. 
‘to move to and fro’; omNirat ovx dAlyor év crevoxwpla dveorpé- 
govro, vii. 42. The Lac. suffered more from the missiles be- 
cause their movements were confined within a small space. 
ib, &vykAyoavres—‘ closing up’, or locking their shields 

together’: 9 muxvérns THs EvyxAqoews, V. 71, ‘locking up closely’. 
With the act. aor. is to be understood ‘their shields’ or ‘their 
ranks’; cf. note on dyritdéwvras ch. 32, 16. 

5. evéSorav—‘ gave in’ or ‘gave ground’, so ch. 37, 2 etc.: 
ef. ch, 19, 19. | 

7. Ddroxwpodvyrtes éyk.—‘ were caughtin making their retreat’. 
8 perd tov ratty pvdA.—called pépos re od wodv, ch. 31, 

11. ravry, ‘at this point’. 

. 10. ameplodov...etxov—‘ could not surround and hem them 
in from the strength of the position’. adrév, objective gen. 
with mepiodoy and Kix\wow; 80 opGy, line 17. Words in wots 
have an active force; xixAwors, ‘encircling’, éXevdépwars, ‘ set- 
ting free’ ete. ovx elxov, i.e. had not the power of effecting. 

12. acac8a.—cf, ch. 4, 13, 

13. kal rhs Hy.—‘and in fact for the greatest part of the 
day’. «at not uncommonly thus gives a further definition or 
explanation, sometimes even a correction, of what has gone 
before. It may then be translated by some such expression as 
‘in fact’, ‘that is to say’, etc. ; cf. cal dep jv, ch. 33, 1. 
15. ot pev eAdoacPar.—‘ the one to dislodge (the enemy) 
from the hill, the others to maintain their ground’: éted. éx 
THs Xwpas, Vii. 5. 3 

17. év7o wely—cf, & TQ rére, ch. 12, 16, 

G, T, ae 
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CHAPTER XXXVI. 

1, amépavrov—‘ when it proved endless’; sc. the struggle 
(7d &pyor) oF the matter generally. 

3. ddAdws ey Trovely wpas— said they were wearying 
themselves to no purpose’; 7a XP] MAT a d\Aws avadovro, i. 109. 
movety more commonly means ‘to be in distress’, of Syupaxoe 
éxbvour, i. 30; or ‘to be hard pressed ’ in “battle, érbve. Td 
evw@pvupor, iv. 96. 

ib. whds—see note on ch. 9, 19. The Messenian said 
aA\ws ovoduer, Which is thus represented in oratio obliqua. 
As the subject of zrovetv is not identical with the subject of épy, 
but much more extensive, the former is naturally put in the 
accusative ; and this is no violation of the principle by which 
addws mover becomes in orat. oblig. dddws &py (abrés) woveiv. 
Cf. Kriiger on vouloas xatrampodldocbu opiis, iil. 111, where he 
cites a large number of similar instances. 

5. meprviévar—after dodvar, cf. note on ch, 19, 2. 
6. Soxety Budo.—‘ he was resolved to force the approach’. 

There seems no doubt that docx can take an aor. or present inf, 
in the sense ‘I have a mind to’, See Wayte’s note on doxd por 
mapaxadey, Plat. Protag. 340 p. wea)’ 

7. & Tod dd.—so émrérdeov ex Tod add. i. 51. ex either 
means ‘ starting from where he could not: be seen’, like 
dpunoavres am avris, ii. 19, or is used adverbially with TOU 
ap.;, Meaning ‘so as not be seen’; 3 80 €K TOU pavepov, eK Tob 
apopavous etc. 

8. KaTo TO del rapetxov—the meaning is that he made his 
way as he could find a passage from place to place along the 
cliffs. xara, ‘along, by way of’, as in ch. 26,30. -apetxor, 
‘affording an opportunity or chance’ of getting along; én 
mapelkor, iii. 1, ‘whenever a chance offered’, del, ‘from time 
to time’, i.e. from point to point. : 

a, poo Batvov—‘making his approach’; also in iii. 22; 
iv. 129 etc. Some manuscripts have poBatywy, ‘ advancing ’. 

13, éméppwoey—‘gave fresh courage to’: cf. note on pon, 
ch. 29,9. In pass. TOAA@ paAdov éréppwrro, vii. 17 etc. For 
force of émt cf. éritxevatw, to repair, and see note on ch. 38, 7, 

15. EupTTadpart—a (rare) substantive from fuumirrw, ‘to 
fall out, happen’ or ‘to happen together’, It means therefore 
‘a chance’ or ‘coincidence of circumstances’, axovovov ovumr. 
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Dem. in Dionys, 1295, means an unavoidable mischance: ov 
amrwua, Ar. Rhet. i. 9. 32 « an accidental coincidence’ (where see 
Cope’s note): as applied to disease it is our symptom. The verb 
Euvéwece occurs iv. 68, ‘It fell out at the same time’. 

ib. ds...elxdoor.—cf. note on ws elmeiv, ch. 14, 18. T¢ &v 
Oepu., as that at Therm.’, dat. governed by 7@ aire. 

16. éxetvol re...0bTol Feiler by the majority of editors 
as a parenthetical sentence. In some editions, however, there 
is no stop after otrof re, which is taken as nom. to ovkért dyrei- 
xov. According to this latter view the words of Aak. k.7.\. are 
by a change of construction left without.a verb, 

ib. éxetvo.—the Lacedaemonians at Thermopylae. 77 
atpdrw, ‘by. the path’, known to all Greeks: see Hdt. vii. 
213, seq. ovrol Te, sc. diePOdpynoar, though as a matter of fact 
they were not all slain but compelled to surrender. 

_ 19. . wodXots re—two reasons for their giving ground, the 
one expressed by part. waxduevo, the other by dat, dodevelg. 
dua Tw ovr. explains doGeveig. 

CHAPTER XXXVII, 

1, yvovs...67.—followed, after an intervening clause, by 
the. participial construction d:apapynoopuévous, as if dre. had 
not preceded, See Madvig, § 159 R. 4, for similar irregu- 
larities ; e.g. Aéyers 8rt, domep ovdé yewpyod dpyot ovdév 
Spedos, ovrws ovde erpeer yee apyou ovdéy bperos elvat, Xen, 
Cyr, i, 6, 18. 

2. orromovoty— ever so little’, lit. ‘how much soever’ ; 
ei kal Oroco.ovy TorAujoear, Vi. 56, ‘ if ever so few should make 
the venture’: ody added to a rel. pronoun or adverb having 
the same force as the Latin: cumque. 

6. émudacbetey tH Weapy— they might be shaken in 
their resolution’. Here yvdun is the ‘ determination’ to resist 
to the last: in iii. 59 the same phrase is used of a ‘ fixed 
purpose’ to do justice without mercy : in ili. 67 émixr\acOfvac 
by itself means ‘to be softened’. 7d dra mapadovva, ex- 
planatory of what the Athenians hoped for. Classen brackets 
these words, believing them to have been inserted from the 
following line, nocdowat, ‘to yield’, lit. ‘to be less than’, 
takes the. ‘genitive, as derived from a comparative jocowr,: and 
implying comparison, 

. 18. ékyipvfdvy re—‘so they made proclamation’ ; ch. iv. . 14; | 

8—-2 
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ei BovowTo K.T.A., Sc. that they should do so; ef. ch. 80, 18; 
ef. mporéure xnpuxa Néyorra ei BovrovTat mapadodyar Thy modw 
Tois Aak. kat dixdoras éxelvos xpnoacOa, iil. 52. éxihpvtay ef 
Tis BovdNeTat “AOnvatous AnlifverOat, v. 115. 

9. Wore Bovdctoar—‘on condition that the Athenians 
should decide’; lit. ‘so that’; gvvéBnoav wore, iv. 46, ‘ they 
made terms on condition that’ etc.: é£dv padupetv, BovXeTat rovely 
Wore tmodeuetv, Xen, Anab. ii. 6, 6, ‘when he might live at 
ease, he prefers labour provided he may be at war’, 

ib. éxelvous—the Athenians, though just spoken of, are called 
éxetvol, ‘those yonder’, because in place and in interests alike 
they are remote from the Lacedaemonians, with whom this 
part of the sentence deals: v. supra on line 8; so érav &v rij 
Yi Spwow huds Syodvyrds Te kal raxelvwy POclporras, ii, 11, ‘when 
(the Athenians) once see us in their country ravaging and 
wasting the possessions of our enemies yonder’, i.e. of the 
Athenians. So in the orators a person just named is often 
called éxeivos, when not present in the court or immediately 
concerned in the case: ille is similarly used. | 

CHAPTER XXXYVIII, 

1. dxovcoavres—‘ hearing (this)’; like yvévres, ch. 14, 1. 
of mdeiorot, ‘for the most part’; partial apposition ; see note 
on ch. 6, 3. mapyxav, ‘dropped’, or ‘ lowered’, showing that 
they ceased to resist: so pernxav Tas aixuds, Hdt. iii. 128, 
‘dropped their spears’, or ‘lowered their spear points’, in 
token of submission. . ; 

2. Sndodvres mporlerPar—syrbw is commonly followed by 
a participle, but here by the infin., to avoid the concurrence 
of two participles ; so karddnhou dvres...uhn av BovrecOa, iv. 
47, mpociecba, ‘to accept, approve of’, with acc.; so a wi 
mpoctevta, iv. 108. The literal meaning is ‘to take, draw 
to oneself’, hence ‘to admit, adopt’. It is also used with 
nom, of thing and acc. of person, meaning ‘to bring over, 
attract’: év 3 ob mpocleral we, Ar. Eq. 359, ‘one thing pleases 
me not’; ovdév mpocterd muy, Hdt. i, 48. ‘ With this, and the 
former signf., may be compared the double idiom, I like it 
not,—it likes me not’ (L. and Sc.). 

5. éxelyoyv—‘on the part of the Lacedaemonians’, 
7. Tov 8 per atrov—with épypyyévov, ‘the officer who 

had been chosen to succeed after him’, So when the first 
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dnd second in command had fallen at Olpae the leadership 
devolved on Menedaeus, iii. 109. For the use of émi in com. 
position implying sequence, cf. érvyvyvéuevos, ch. 26,13; émard Bor, 
27, 4; éréppwoev, ch. 36, 13; so ériBidw, émigdw, ‘to survive’; 
érvyapéw, ‘to marry an additional wife’. 

9, el ru eketvor macyxouv —‘if anything should befal them’, 
a frequent euphemism meaning if they should fall=si quid 
illis accidisset (Suetonius uses evenio in the same way). 
qv re wdOw yw, Ar. Vesp. 885; qv re vats rd0y, Kur. Iph. T. 753: 
édv te oun BH more, Dem. Lept. 472. épypynuévos is the pluperfect 
participle, the appointment having been made beforehand -in 
view of a possible future contingency. The opt. with ei in 
orat. obliqua in a sentence referring to past time, often re- 
presents #v with subj. in orat. directa in.a sentence referring 
to present time}. 

11. Staxnpvkevoacbar.—‘ to send a message across’: like 
diamXedoas line 15; dueBiBagov ch. 8, 34. In such words as diak. 
the mid. voice is used of those who employ the herald or get the 
message sent. 

13. éxelvwv petv—i.e. of the Lacedaemonians; put first in 
the sentence for emphasis, in construction governed by ovdéva. 
apévrwy, sc. Tov “AOnvaiwy, ‘the Athenians allowing no Lace- 
daemonian (to pass over)’. | 

15. 6 tedevtatos Stamdeboas...dvijp— the messenger who 
crossed last’. All the words between the article and the 
substantive form the epithet of dvijp, while redevraios espe- 
cially belongs to and qualifies dvardedoas; so of Ter. (SC. 
diaBavres) kal éyxaradnpbérres, ch. 8, 45. 

. 17. 8&re—not uncommonly introduces the actual words ; 
Aéyer Ort, of dvdpes Huas ob pévover, v. 10. This is a well- 
known usage in New Testament Greek. 

18. pdtv aicxpdyv rovotvras—‘ provided you do nothing 
dishonourable’, Possibly hinting, as the scholiast says, that 
death was more noble than surrender: at any rate thrusting 
all possible responsibility on their unfortunate countrymen. 

23. Suecxevdfovro—this verb is only found here in Thu- 
cydides, who elsewhere prefers rapackevdfoua. The preposition 
probably denotes the different arrangements of the Athenians 
for disposing their force or distributing their prisoners, as in 
the following diedidocav. 3 

1 Madvig § 132 a. 
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25. Svexoploavtro—xoulfoua is the word commonly used for: 
recovering or obtaining the restoration of the bodies of the slain: 
compounded with 64 it means ‘conveyed across to themselves’ 
or ‘ got conveyed across’; so in i. 89 it is used of the bringing 
back of the women and children to Athens from Salamis, where 
they had been placed during the Persian invasion, 

27. trooolSe—‘ the following number’; see note on roidde,: 
ch. 9, 26. éxr& drodéovres Tpraxdc.o1, ‘three hundred all but 
eight’, lit. ‘failing, falling short of eight’, éxré is genitive; 
Tpiakoolwv amodéovra pupa, ii. 18, =9700, 

31. oradsla— standing, hand to hand’: cradly sbopulyn, 
Hom, Il. xiii. 314, etc. ‘close fight’, so év oradiy alone, ib. 
514, ete. ob Evoraddy udyais éxpavro, Thue. vii. 81, ‘they did not 
fight pitched battles’. . 7 

CHAPTER XXXIX, 

I. xpdévos 8 6 fduras—the same order is found i. 1, 
kivnows yap atrn peyiorn éyévero, the substantive being put 
first in such instances in order to show at once what the 
sentence is about: 

ib. éyévero, ‘amounted to’, see note on ch. 9, 10. 
5, dariocav— were away’ a correction of Cobet for drjecar 

‘went away’, the proper form of writing which is dmycav 
(Nov. lect. p. 346): the same correction is made ch. 42, 

6. tots éordéovo1.—neuter, ‘ by the provisions thrown in’; 
alros éomde?, ch. 27, 3. The Athenians had a blockading 
squadron at Salamis, rod wx éowdely Meyapetor, und éxmdecy 
pense, ii. 93, ‘to prevent imports or exports’. 

8. éyxareAnjpOn—i.e. were found in the island on its 
capture; note on ch, 8, 45. . ff 

9. | mwpds tHv ovolay— than he might have done ’, lit. 
‘than (was possible) looking at, having regard to, his ability’. 

12. paviwSys—this refers to the mad and reckless manner 
in which Cleon asserted that he would carry out a dangerous 
military enterprise in a given time. There was nothing insane 
in the attempt itself. Plutarch (Nic. 7) says that the -Athe- 
nians were wont to indulge Cleon’s xov@érys and pwavia. He 
showed no pavia in carrying out his undertaking, but succeeded, 
TUXN Xpnodmevos dyaby Kal orparnyynoas dpiora mera Anuoabévous 
(ib. 8). It is to be noticed that in the play of the Knights, 
brought out by Aristophanes not long afterwards, Cleon is sati- 
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rized as having unfairly robbed Demosthenes of the glory 
which really belonged to him alone, Hq. 54. 

ib. améBn — ‘was fulfilled, came off’; otd& dmréBavev 
avTots wy ™ poo edéXovTo, iii. 26, ‘none of their expectations 
were realized’; mapa ddéav airots dréBy, lili. 93; ovdév aré- 
Bawey, iv. 104, a76 thus used in composition signifies a 
result corresponding to what goes before; thus dzodidwuc 
often=to give in the proper quarter, e.g. to deliver a letter, to 
pay due honour, etc. 

13.  taéorn—‘ undertook’; the lit. meaning of tdlcrapuac 
in this sense being to place ‘oneself under an engagement; 
Worep UTéory Vill. 29: ws vréorny, Hom, Il. iv. 267: also with 
inf. and with ace. 

CHAPTER XL. 
A, niglovv—‘ expected’, lit. ‘thought it worthy of them’. 

aiwd Todro Spay, ‘I think it right to do this’; d&& twa Todro 
. Opdy, ‘I think it right for another to do this’. ovK aksot 
pevyorTa Tiseopeto Dat, i. 136, ‘he calls on him not to avenge 
himself on an exile’; ovx sta buds TO Xphowov amrwcacGat, iil. 
44, ‘I would not have you reject’. 

5. dmuorrovytés tre—this nominative has no verb, the 
construction being altered after the introduction of the clause 
with gen. abs. rivds épouévov. 

8. 8 axOySova—‘ for the sake of annoyance’, i.e. in order 
to insult or mortify. 6:4 with acc. usually means ‘in conse- 
quence of’ sometimes however it is used, like &vexa, of the 
object or purpose; dia TH operepay dséar, ii. 89, ‘for the sake 
of their honour; 61a 7d repidxew airyy, iv. 102, ‘ for the sake of 
enclosing it’; bud. Tod Odparos THY éompacw, v. 53, ‘for the 
sake of exacting payment of the sacrifice’: so 8 em npecar, 
Dem. Boeot. 1004 ‘ for spite’; 6/2 Bp, Ar. Eth. iv. 3 (8), 31. 

9. Kadol kayafof—A title’, says Arnold, ‘corresponding, in 
the union which is expressed of personal qualities with a cer- 
tain superiority of birth and condition more nearly with our 
word gentleman than with any other. The Spartans prided 
themselves on being all cadXol xdyadoi; and the question, put 
probably by a democratical seaman, was intended to sneer at 
once at the pretension and the name’, It implies of course 
that those who surrendered did not deserve this title. 

10. dtpaxros—a word meaning some kind of reed, or 
thorn, and thence applied to anything made thereof. In prose 
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it means a spindle, and is used by the poets for an arrow. 
Probably the Laconians used the word in the latter sense; 
though some suppose that the heavy-armed soldier called 
darts and arrows spindles in contempt. — 

12. 6 évrvyxdvwv—BreOelpero—Classen takes évruyxdvwr 
absolutely, ‘he who came in the way’, governing rots re XO. 
kal Tog. by die@Oelpero. Thucydides, as in the present sentence, 
often adopts an order such that the intermediate words may be 
governed either by what precedes or what follows, when indeed 
the construction seems to depend upon both; ef. ch. 17, 8. 
Note the force of the imperfect tense in évrvyx. and depA., 
he who (from time to time) came in the way was slain (on 
each occasion). | | 

CHAPTER XLI. 
1. @BovrAevoay—‘ resolved’; see note on ch. 15, 4. 
3. péxpt od—with subj. without dv; ch. 16, 17. 

6. ot ék ris Nava. Meoto.—see note on ch. 3, 13. _ ds és 
mdarpida Tavryy, lit., ‘as into their native country in this’. 
In prose ovros without the article is always predicative in 
force: éywv rotro ériypauua ‘having this as an inscription’, 
not ‘ having this inscription’. 

7. tor. ydp 1 IIvAos, k.r.A.—nearly similar words are 
used in ch. 3, 14, where we have the reasons for which De- 
mosthenes wished to occupy Pylus. 

8. éLov—instead of this Classen reads éAyifovro on the 
ground that the word, which occurs six times in Thucydides, 
should always be in the middle voice: so éAnifovro robs év TH 
vyow Kal roAAd @BdAamrov, iii. 85. 

12. Kal hoBotpevor—‘fearing lest they should have some of 
the institutions in the land still further revolutionized’; fearing, 
that is, a new insurrection of the Helots, or some other rising 
against their aristocratic rule. So, when the Athenians soon 
after this occupied Cythera on the south coast as well as Pylus, 
and threatened Laconia at various points at once, the Spartans 
were greatly dismayed, doBotmevar uh odio vewrepdy Tt -yévnrat TOV 
Tept Thy kardoraoty, iv. 55, ‘relating to their constitution’. 

14, @nror efvar—se. od fad. pép., ‘to betray their uneasi- 
ness’; un &vdndrou éore Bapuvdpevor, ii. 64, ‘do not show your 
distress’. . 

17. howrdayrwy—‘ though they often came’. For gen. abs. 
see ch. 3, 7. 
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9. dmrovody mpérepov—the manuscript rendering of this sen- 
tence is éAdocoot Tov otrov adtod éoréurew. The existence of 
avrod in the text, notwithstanding its difficulty, is the strongest 
argument for its being right; but no satisfactory explanation 
of it has been given by editors. It has indeed been proposed 
to take it with éowéurew as equivalent to airéce, but this seems 
impossible, the occurrence of such words as évradda and éxet 
with verbs of motion (e.g. wa mep wpunvro iv. 48), being no 
warrant for such a use of a’rod, which as an adverb means ‘on 
the spot’. Accordingly airéce, adrois, avrovs, and avrov’s méu- 
mew have been suggested as emendations. Of these avrovs, 
which is read by Classen, gives the best sense and supplies a 
subject to éoméumrev ; though it is open to the objection that 
its meaning must be gathered from the context, those who sent 
in the corn not being identical with rods Aa. line 8. 

The following explanation of the clause removes the ne- 
cessity for any alteration. It is given by permission of Pro- 
fessor Kennedy, by whom it was communicated to the Cam- 
bridge Philological Society. He considers adrod to be the 
genitive, referring to rdv otrov and governed by éAdcaou, 
and translates ‘suspecting that he (Dem.) was sending in the 
corn for a smaller number than the corn itself’, i.e. smaller 
than corresponded to the rations imported according to the 
terms of the armistice. Besides retaining the manuscript 
reading, this gives an admirablé sense. It is true that in ch. 
16, lines 8 and 11, the words éxréurew and éoréurev are used 
of the Lacedaemonians, which is an argument in favour of rods 
Aakx. being here also the subject of éoréurev. Professor 
Kennedy however points out that the Spartans would not be 
allowed by Dem. to convey the corn into Sphacteria themselves, 
and so to have constant intercommunication with their men on 
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_ the island, Whatever the particular arrangements were, the 
rations would be delivered by the agency of the Athenians, and 
therefore éoréurew is here used of Demosthenes, who actually 
‘sent in’ the corn. 

10. trv te vyo~ov—I have adopted the transposition of the 
clauses riv re vijcov...ofoay and rérte...moreloOar, which is ap- 
proved by Kriiger and followed by Classen. It must however 
be noted that according to manuscript authority the clause 
Tore... movetoOar follows éowéurev. If this order be retained, 
the inf. wovetioGac depends on drovodv or the sense of thinking 
implied therein (Poppo); or it is governed by xariéayv (Arnold). 
It is then necessary to supply 6é after rére ; or to read 7é Te, 76 
going with qoteic@ace We thus get the meaning, ‘seeing that 
the Athenians were now the more eager, as for an adequate 
prize’. The transposition has the advantage of avoiding gram- 
matical difficulty, and greatly improving the sense. The fire 
disclosed the number of the enemy, and made landing easier. 
Demosthenes then saw the prospect of effecting a capture, which 
was in truth worth a struggle on the part of his countrymen, 
and accordingly prepared for the attempt. 
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64 23, 7 
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éumimrew 28, 24; 34,14 
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sai oe 7, 2; én olkov 25, 

éri mond 3, 10; 12, 16 
émi Tovro 8, 10 
émiylyvecOat 25, 9, 52; 26, 13; 

30, 7 
ériduoxew 14, 5 
érdovva. 11, 24 
éridpouy 23, 4; 34, 14 
érvecxyjs 19, 12 
émixanetv 23, 9 
éé évavrias 33, 5; 35, 12 
émixetaOar 35, 6 
émixnpuxever Oar 27, 13 
érixdacOjvat 3, 37 
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éripaxos 4, 13; 35, 10 
émumderv 11, 7; 12, 14 
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&podos 8, 5; 36, 6, 21 
€doppety 25, 12 
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&popmos 27, 8; 32, 5 
éxew, ‘to involve’, 1,6 
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8, 89; 22, 24 

ZdaxkvvGos 8, 10 

) Pyyivwy 1, 11 
h, ‘wherefore’, 1, 16 

"Hid 7, 2 
nv dpa 8, 22; 18, 20 
qv mev, ef 6€ uy 18, 15 
hooadoba 37, 7 
qovxlay, kard 22, 4 

Pardutoe 32, 8 
Oddacoa)(rérayos 24, 22 
Oardactos 12, 16 
Ocpyworvras 36, 16 
OépuBos 14, 16 

lila éxOpa 20, 3 
lduwrns 2, 15 
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Me », intention 3, 4; 7, 

5; 25, 23 
infinitive after dddva: 19, 4; 

36, 5 
ie in words of a truce 

toa, of number, 1, 3 
loxupov Tt 27, 13 

Kabeornkévat 6, 7; 26,27; 34,19 
kal dé 24, 6 
kalpia 10, 20; 11, 10 
Katpos 27, 24 
Kkaxovo@a 25, 43 
Kadol kdvyabot 40, 9 
KaXw, dé 25, 17 
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katd distributive 10, 18 : 
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26, 30 > 

karadauBdavev 1, 4; 20, 2; 81, 
16 MT 

karanvewv -ecOar 18, 16 
KatacKotrol 27, 18 
Kkararl@ecbar 20, 7 
Karapépev 3, 8; 26, 24 
Karexw intr. 32, 11 
Kexwrdobar 14, 14. 
kevds of ships 14, 9; 25, 14 
Képxupa 2, 10 
Kréwy 21, 9 
Kowwoas 4, 3 
Kérrew, of ships, 14, 8 
xUptos 18, 3; 20, 12 

AavOdvew 26, 83; 29, 22; 30, 
’ 3 ’ : 

Anlfew -ecOa 41, 8 
Aoyadnv 4,7 
Adyos, ‘proposal,’ 16,1 
Ady 28, 6. 
Aoxpol 1, 3 
Abxos 8, 42 

paKxpal ves 16, 4 
partota, 7, 33, 11 
BGNXov 7 10, 4 
parrov, Te 21, 17 
Mecojvy 1, 3; 24,15 
Meconvia 3,14 | 
peraméutrery 30, 13 
peredpos 14, 3; 382, 14; 35, 165. 

36, 11 
pjkwv 26, 32 

Nadéos 25, 27 
Navraxros 13, 8 © 
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18 
Nixtas 22, 15 (note); 27,26 . 
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EvvdpacOac 10, 1 
Evvédpor 22, 1 
évverayw 1, 13 
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26, 13 
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mapa Novyov 26, 13 
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mw apeOuv 28, 17 
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